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Abstract  
 
Phosphorus (P) runoff from agricultural land is causing P enrichment of surface waters, and is 

one of the main reasons why surficial water bodies in the United Kingdom (UK) are failing to 

meet Environmental Quality Standards (EQS) for fresh waters under the European Union (EU) 

Water Framework Directive. In Northern Ireland (NI), agronomic and environmental targets 

for soil P are based on measurements of sodium bicarbonate extractable-P (Olsen-P), but this 

methodology has been shown to underestimate bioavailable P in the iron and aluminium rich 

basalt soils of the Antrim Plateau, which covers a third of NI. An alternative advanced 

speciation method, namely DGT (Diffusive Gradients in Thin films), could be used instead to 

assess P bioavailability in these and other soil types in NI. The method has been successfully 

used on a range of soils in England and Scotland, but has not yet been trialled in NI. To adhere 

to the European Commissions aim for ‘ensuring more sustainable application of nutrients’ an 

evaluation of the status of P in NI is needed.  

  

Fertiliser P used in agriculture is derived from non-renewable rock phosphate resources, or 

else from organic fertilisers such as manure, bio-solids and compost. Globally, the demand 

for fertiliser P is increasing by 400,000 tonnes per year and only 17% of this ends up in our 

food supply. The additional 83% is lost from ‘farm to fork’ through runoff into surficial 

watercourses, soil erosion, and food waste which is not composted. Within NI, total deliveries 

of P fertiliser to farms decreased dramatically between 2003 and 2012, but has been rising 

slowly again since 2014, thus increasing agriculture’s reliance once more on non-renewable 

P resources.  
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Phosphorus recovery as struvite (MgNH4PO4.6H2O) from high nutrient waste water and 

subsequent use as a slow release P fertiliser, is now being explored.  However, the mineral 

composition, solubility and hence bioavailability of this P can differ markedly between waste 

waters from different treatment plants. Furthermore, in NI 2.38 million tonnes of organic 

waste is collected annually in NI, which is not all recovered as fertiliser. Of this reusable 

organic content 260,000 tonnes of chicken waste is sent to be anaerobically digested to 

reduce pathogen content and waste volume.  The digestate end product is a nutrient rich 

organic source which has the potential to supply local agriculture with P.  

  

In this PhD, experimental platforms have been developed to assess the most effective way to 

measure soil test P (STP) in the unique soils of NI and how to accurately predict the behaviour 

of recycled P in soils. This was done by (i) surveying chemical properties in relation to STP in 

a 65 grassland soils in NI (ii) assessing the bioavailability of struvite P from a range of waste 

waters and (iii)  comprehensively evaluating the  P speciation, chemical behaviour in soil and 

water, and agronomic performance of chicken manure digestate. The main findings of this 

work are;  

 

(i) 

• In Basalt soils Olsen P underestimates plant available P supply  

• Estimating plant P uptake rate(s) is uncertain given variation in soil type and other 

nutrient deficiencies such as Potassium (K) and Sulphur (S) 

• Variability in P status, depending on STP method used (Olsen P, Morgan P or DGT), has 

implications for management decisions and fertiliser recommendations 
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• Across all samples none of the STP methods strongly correlate with herbage P, but this 

is not the case in plant pot trials 

• Strongest relationship between DGT and herbage P was in basalt parent material (R2 

= 0.52) 

• The Morgan P soil test which used in the Republic of Ireland (ROI) correlated with the 

soils collected in southern border regions of NI. 

 

(ii) 

• Struvite differed markedly in colour/appearance, texture, metal content and solubility 

• Tested struvites all had similar P-speciation, but minor impurity phases were detected  

• There was no significant difference between the struvite samples and triple-super-

phosphate (TSP) with respect to either plant growth performance or P-bioavailability 

• The struvite products are produced from different wastewater streams/ processes, 

yet possess a uniformity in overall fertilising performance within our experiments  

• Encouragingly, no appreciable agronomic difference in terms of yield was observed 

between the struvite and chemical fertilisers, which provides further evidence in 

support of struvite as a sustainable alternative to mined rock-phosphate derived 

products  

• Importantly the struvite samples analysed within this study contained both 

significantly fewer trace metal impurities (e.g. Aluminium, Al,  Copper, Cu, Calcium, 

Ca, and Zinc, Zn)  than TSP and lower concentrations of toxic metals such as cadmium. 

(iii) 

• Orthophosphate (Pi) was the dominant P fraction in chicken digestate from NMR analysis 
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• 74% of Pi was redox sensitive Iron (Fe) bound P in the digestate sample 

• P is highly soluble in water and hydrochloric acid extractions, and more extractable than 

chemical fertiliser and struvite 

• However, chicken digestate waste provided the lowest P plant offtake out of the three 

fertilisers as Fe in the chicken digestive limits plant P uptake 

• Potential for developed innovative fertilising products/amendments from waste 

streams that optimise plant uptake and reduce loss to the environment. 

 

There needs to be an integrated Nutrient Management Plan and market for recovered 

nutrients in NI which should include incorporation of DGT methodology. STP and fertiliser 

input is dependent upon the soil chemistry, biology and physical composition, as well as the 

physiological ability of the plant to sequester legacy P. A more holistic P management 

approach is needed to achieve sustainable nutrient application, which could be by using 

struvite products generated from different waste sources (chicken digestate) precipitation 

technologies and wastewaters.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Literature Review 
 
 
1.1 Introduction: Phosphorus in Northern Ireland  
 
 
Northern Ireland (NI) is failing to meet Environmental Quality Standards (EQS) in freshwater 

systems (European Water Framework Directive, WFD; EU, 2000), primarily due to phosphorus 

(P) in overland flows, which is derived mainly from agricultural losses from fertilizer in runoff 

and soil erosion (Burns et al., 2015; Johnston and Dawson, 2005). Agricultural intensification 

has greatly accelerated the application of fertiliser and soil loss both globally and in NI, 

consequently, increasing P in overland flow and driving eutrophication in lakes and rivers 

(Cassidy et al., 2017, Macintosh et al., 2019, Withers et al., 2014, Bennett et al., 2001, Wood 

& Smith, 1993). Agricultural land in NI is predominately grassland (86%) and around 50% of 

farmed grassland have inorganic P (Pi) values which are more than adequate (greater than 25 

mg L-1, P index 2)  for plant growth requirements, and additionally poses a risk to runoff and 

eutrophication in water courses (Bailey, 2015). Cassidy et al. (2017) claims a major concern 

for regulatory bodies within NI is failure to improve water quality in sufficiently short time 

frames where success is linked to stringent/tough target values. As P has many chemical 

forms it is difficult for regulatory bodies, land managers and farmers to measure and monitor 

the complex P plant-soil-water continuum, invariably leading to P resource wastage. 

Improved environmental quantification of localised P flows, in both plant-P uptake and run-

off loses can help to close breaks in the nutrient cycle and improve on-farm sustainability. 

 

The P concentration of surface waters in NI are an order of magnitude higher than the levels 

in soil required for plant growth (Cassidy et al., 2017). This excess application of P to soils from 
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current agricultural practices within NI means critical concentrations for eutrophication 

control have generally been exceeded (Cassidy et al., 2017).  The Lough Neagh catchment in 

NI is dominated by basaltic soils and has been exposed to excessive P inputs from agricultural 

run-off and drainage outlets, the loch is the largest in the UK and has suffered from toxic algal 

blooms and eutrophication predating 1970 (Elliott et al 2016, Wood and Smith, 1993, 

Cruickshank, 1997). Previous studies have reported a correlation between the Olsen P STP 

and P levels in overland flow (Cassidy et al., 2016, Crews, 2008, Daly et al., 2005) however not 

in Basalt soils (29.5% of NI soils, Cruikshank, 1997, Cassidy et al., 2017). This is mainly due to 

basalt soils being rich in iron (Fe) with high adsorption capacity (Recena et al., 2015), when P 

is adsorbed to Fe it is difficult for weak base extractants (Olsen P) to accurately reflect P 

bioavailability (Jordan et al., 2015). Thus, having a STP that accurately assesses available soil 

P in NI could strengthen monitoring of runoff-risk areas in the Antrim Basin. Additionally, the 

positive P balance in NI soils has been explored extensively to reduce these losses of P in 

grassland soils to surficial watercourses whilst sustaining grass yield (Watson et al., 2007), 

however the Olsen-P test is insufficient in aiding this (Cassidy et al., 2017).  

 

Furthermore, fertiliser P used in agriculture is derived from non-renewable rock phosphate 

resources, or else from organic fertilisers such as manure, bio-solids and compost. Globally, 

the demand for fertiliser P is increasing by 400,000 tonnes per year. Within NI, while total 

deliveries of P fertiliser to farms decreased dramatically between 2003 and 2012 due to 

market volatility and export tariffs (Cordell et al., 2012), it has been rising slowly again since 

2014, thus increasing agriculture’s reliance once more on non-renewable P resources (NI from 

Statistical review of Northern Ireland agriculture, 2018). To achieve the EU’s zero waste 

target, recovery from waste streams can be implemented into NI (Macintosh et al., 2019). 
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Therefore there is a need to explore available STP methods which could be used in NI to give 

an accurate representation of the soils ability to cycle P in grasslands, to reduce the amount 

of P sources needed in agriculture and to understand the dynamics of recycled P in the soil 

system.  

 

1.2 Phosphorus cycling in the soil system 
 
Phosphorus (P) is an essential requirement for plant growth which cannot be substituted and 

is needed in sufficient concentrations (Cordell et al., 2009, Schnug et al., 2016). In agriculture 

P is constantly removed from the soil by crops therefore replenishment of soil P reserves are 

needed to ensure that soils are not extensively depleted of P in order to maintain productivity 

(Sheil et al., 2016), yet mobilization of P into water courses causes toxic algal blooms (Cordell 

et al., 2014). Therefore, understanding the changes in P forms and chemistry in the soil is 

essential for agronomic and environmental sustainability (Cade-Menum et al., 2017).  P 

cycling in the soil system and its losses to water is influenced by factors such as P form, soil 

type, soil organic matter content and rainfall. P in soil can generally be defined in three pools 

(i) bioavailable to the plant (solution P), (ii) P held by the soil and likely to undergo a change 

of state to become available (labile P) or (iii) insoluble forms of P (non-labile P) (Penn and 

Cambareto, 2019, Menzez-Blackburn et al., 2016,  Gomez Costa et al., 2016). The soluble P 

pool is a function of Pi mineral fertiliser inputs, natural Pi from primary mineral weathering 

(apatite), desorption/adsorption of P from clay, iron (Fe) and aluminium (Al) oxides in the soil, 

and dissolution from secondary minerals which have an affinity to bind P. Soil type and pH 

are important factors influencing the solubility or retention of P (Penn and Cambareto, 2019). 

The availability of P is also influenced by a soil organic P (Po) pool, in the form of plant residues 

and imported organic matter, such as manures/slurry, which can often contain non-labile P 
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(Gomez Costa et al., 2016). The mobilisation of Po is dependent on variables such as soil type, 

pH, the activity of plant exudates in the rhizosphere, mycorrhizal fungi, bacterial and redox-

potential. 

 

Plants can only take up P in inorganic form, yet a high proportion of the soil P is often in Po 

(30-80%, Menzes-Blackburn et al., 2018). Mobilising Po forms in the soil to make it plant 

available can be done by adsorption and release of Po from precipitation and soil adsorption 

sites, and mineralisation by phosphatase enzymes (Clarholm et al., 2015). The physiochemical 

constraints which control Pi in the soil, such as Al, Fe, Ca content or pH, are similar to the 

geochemical constraints of Po  (Menzes-Blackburn et al., 2018). Many different enzymes and 

P solubilising bacteria are present in soil these all show great differences in performance and, 

behaviour/efficiency in soils (Menzes-Blackburn et al., 2013). Furthermore, plants have the 

ability to excrete phosphomonoesters into the rhizosphere when a soil is P limited or reaching 

pedogenesis, yet this is dependent on plant species and soil type (Murphey et al., 2009, 

Menzez-Blackburn, 2018). Therefore understanding soil chemical, physical and biological 

systems is vital in deciding P management strategy and fertiliser type/requirements.  

 

1.3 A global picture of P 
 
To sustain agricultural production we are currently reliant on natural highly soluble P sources, 

derived from phosphate rock which has previously been estimated to be exhausted in the 

next 50-100 years (Cordell et al. 2009). Not only is phosphate rock depleting, but, as P reserves 

are diminishing the quality of fertiliser is reducing (Koppelaar and Weikard, 2012). Globally, 

140 million tonnes of P rock is extracted each year, mainly from Morocco, USA, China and 

Russia: approximately 90% of this is used in food production as fertiliser (Cordell et al., 2009). 
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In Europe P production is minimal with P supplies coming from Africa, North America, China 

and Russia, predominantly as a P importer, Europe is therefore vulnerable to the geopolitical 

situation in these countries. Scarcity of any finite reserve often results in an increase in price, 

as evidenced by the 800% price spike in P rock during 2008 (Cordell and White, 2014). This 

leaves P distribution vulnerable to geopolitical situations in these countries. Furthermore, the 

European community, which has for many years seen itself as a food secure region, now 

recognises its high vulnerability to P scarcity: P is one of 20 materials listed within the EU as a 

‘Critical Raw Material’ (Schroder et al., 2010, European Commission, 2017).  

 

In most natural ecosystems P cycles through the soil system via dead plant matter hundreds 

of times before entering aquatic ecosystems (Dumas et al., 2011). However, the 

anthropogenically managed P system is ‘grossly inefficient’ (Withers et al., 2015); once P is 

added to the agricultural system plant matter is removed for human consumption/animal 

feed, eliminating the decay phase and resulting in annual P application being needed. 

Although 90% of the mined phosphate is used in global agriculture, only 17% of this ends up 

in our food supply, the additional 83% is lost from ‘farm to fork’ through runoff into surficial 

watercourses, soil erosion, and food waste which is not composted (Vaccari and Strigul, 2011, 

Macintosh et al., 2018), and furthermore, 3 million tonnes of P is lost globally through human 

urine and excreta (Cordell et al., 2009). The loss of P to watercourses can cause severe 

environmental challenges due to eutrophication, effecting ecosystem diversity, infectious 

disease risk, and drinking water quality (Withers et al., 2015, Smith and Schindler, 2009). 

Eutrophic based research has shown that watercourses have been subjected to excessive 

amounts of P ‘from the Arctic to the Antarctic’, therefore efficient management of P is critical 

for the development of a circular economy (Smith et al., 2007, Withers et al., 2015).  
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P management and sustainability is socio-ecologically complex and directing this needs action 

at spatial, jurisdictional and institutional management scales and measures (Macintosh et al., 

2019). Globally there are many platforms which have been developed to improve P 

sustainability, for example but not limited to; The European Sustainable Phosphorus Platform 

(ESPP), The Dutch Nutrient Platform, Global TraPs, the Sustainable P Initiative in North 

America, and the Phosphorus Recycling Promotion Council in Japan. These platforms have 

been formed to look beyond environmental pollution and agricultural management practices, 

and into geopolitics, improving use efficiency of P and nutrient recycling (Ulrich et al., 2013).  

One of the main messages from a European context (The EU Circular Economy Package) 

(European Commission, 2016), is to reduce nutrient imports and rely on local reuse of critical 

raw substances (Directive 2008/98/EC no.19), however, some countries have been slow to 

adopt these initiatives, such as Northern Ireland, NI (Macintosh et al., 2019). 

 

1.4 P on the island of Ireland: Current Policy & Regulation 
 
The island of Ireland consists of two political regions with different jurisdictions,  Republic of 

Ireland (ROI) and NI, which is within the United Kingdom (UK). Within ROI and NI 64 and 75% 

of the land is used in agriculture, and circa. 80% of the agricultural land is used for silage, hay 

and pasture (DAERA, 2019, EC, 2020). The island of Ireland is currently governed by the 

European Union (EU), until  December 2020 when the UK, including NI will revoke its member 

state position. Until this time, legislation governing in the island of Ireland from the EU are; 

Nitrates Directive, Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive, and the Water Framework 

Directive (Macintosh et al., 2019). NI and ROI currently have separate legislation and P 

incentives, table 1.1a and 1.1b outline the different protocols for ROI and NI respectively. As 
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the main focus of the legislation is derived by the EU the regulations in the UK and ROI are 

similar, yet the two jurisdictions have adapted different soil testing platforms using different 

soil test P (STP) methods and soil fertility index systems. Therefore, understanding P 

management on the island of Ireland as a whole is important when suggesting changes to NI 

P directives as many farms will have to follow two separate jurisdictions and water bodies will 

contain different management strategies.  

 

In the ROI P advice is based on i) yield response, ii) dietary requirement for grazing animals 

and iii) runoff risk limiting the degradation of water courses (Schulte and Herlihy, 2007). Soil 

P concentration is used as a recommendation for additional or reduction of P concentration 

in a field/soil (Schulte et al., 2010), the STP used in ROI is the Morgan P test, (0.72 M 

CH3COONa  + 0.52 M CH3COOH, at pH 4.8, Morgan, 1941) which tests the Pi fraction of P in 

the soil. To sustainably balance agricultural production and environmental protection it is 

recommended that a Morgan P extractable P concentration of 8 mg L-1 for grassland is 

achieved, above this is classed as excessive (Wall et al., 2013). The Soil P Irish index 

classification (see Table 1.2) is divided into four categories of indices 1 to 4, index 1 and 2 are 

classed as deficient in P and require a buildup of P, which in the Irish nitrogen action 

programme (INAP) recommended P application rates will be given (Ruane et al., 2014). Soil 

index 3 is seen as optimal and the target P index needed to balance agronomic efficiency 

whilst reducing runoff to watercourses, where soils with a P index of 4 have no additional 

response to P fertiliser and there is an increased risk of environmental damage through 

eutrophication (Ruane et al., 2014, Sheil et al., 2016).  NI nutrient recommendations, like the 

ROI focus on agricultural production for yield, animal nutrition and limiting the risk of runoff 

to watercourses (Macintosh et al., 2019). Soil testing in NI is done using Olsen P reagent (0.5 
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M NaHCO3 at pH 8.5) which like Morgan’s reagent extracts plant available P, however has a 

larger scale of concentrations, as shown in table 1.2.   
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Table 1.1a: NI Strategies for the deliverance of P sustainable management  

Table 1.1b: NI strategies 1 

 

 Overarching aims Relation to P management Implementation Reference 

Nutrient Action 

Programme 

Regulations (NAP). 

Measures to improve the use of 

agricultural nutrients on farms and 

reduce their impact on NI’s water 

bodies and environment. 

Regulations on  the prevention 

of water pollution and 

restrictions on the land 

application of chemical P 

fertiliser.  

Statutory/Advice DAERA 

(2019) 

Going for Growth  Achieving a strategic plan for the 

growth of the agri-food sector in NI.  

Target4ed approach on using 

both natural and artificial 

fertilisers.  

Strategic action plan for 

government, industry and 

stakeholders.   

Agri-food 

strategy 

board 

(2013).  

Nutrient 

Management 

Guide (RB209) 

Guidance on nutrient management and 

fertiliser use taking into account 

growing challenges, greenhouse gases, 

water quality, soil and air quality.  

Soil P fertility index 

recommendations and soil P 

testing guidelines.  

Statutory/Advice AHBD 

(2020) 
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Table 1.1b: ROI Strategies for the deliverance of P sustainable management 

 

 

 

 Overarching aims Relation to P 

management 

Implementation Reference 

Irelands Nitrogen Action 

Plan (INAP) 

Prevention of pollution of surface and ground 

water from agricultural sources.  

National application of P  Statutory/Advice DAERA 

(2019)  

Good Agricultural Practice 

Regulations.   

Provides measures focusing on intercepting and 

breaking the pathways that transport N 

(including NAP regulation), P and sediment from 

farm to water. It includes soil fertility problems 

to improve nutrient use efficiency and 

productivity for the sustainable intensification 

objectives under Food Wise 2025.  

Fertiliser P guidance and 

farms to protect against 

direct loss 

Statutory/Advice DAERA 

(2018) 

Food Harvest 2020 Foundation Government policy for economic 

renewal and sustainable growth of the agri-food 

and fisheries sector in ROI. This includes 

research development, environmental 

protection, take advantage natural advantages 

and resources and increase output.  

improve efficiency of 

fertiliser use and 

management including 

farm-generated manures 

and address the 

challenge P losses from 

land to water. 

Strategic action 

plan for 

government, 

industry and 

stakeholders.   

DAFM (2010) 

Food Wise 2025 Food Wise 2025 aims to increase exports, 

product value, primary production and jobs in 

the agri-food industry.  

Design a Nutrient 

Management software 

tool to enhance use of 

feed, fertiliser and slurry 

to minimise P losses.  

 

Strategic action 

plan for 

government, 

industry and 

stakeholders.   

DAFM (2015) 
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Table 1.2: P index systems in ROI and NI  

Soil P 
index 

Morgan P (mgP L-1)* Olsen P (mgP L-1)+ 
Response 

to fertiliser 
Index 

description Grassland 
Crops 

Other Crops Grassland 
Crops 

Other Crops 

0 - - 0 – 9  0 – 9  Definite  Very low 
1 0.0 – 3.0  0.0 – 3.0  10-15 10-15 Definite Low 
2 3.1 – 5.0  3.1 – 6.0  16-25 16-25 likely Moderate 
3 5.1 – 8.0  6.1 – 10  26-45 26-45 Unlikely  Sufficient/excess 
4 Above 8  Above 10  46-70 46-70 None Sufficient/excess 
5 - - 71-100+ 71-100+ None  Sufficient/excess 

*Daily et al., 2015, +DAF, 2008.  

Soil sampling methods have stayed the same on the island of Ireland but policies have 

changed drastically in the past 30 years, as in the 1960s to 1980s fertiliser application was 

vastly applied to increase the fertility of soils 10-fold (Daly et al., 2015, Cade-Menun et al., 

2017, Crews, 2008). This has led to eutrophication in the Irish ecoregion and a decline in 

application was seen in the 1990’s (Schulte et al., 2010). In ROI there is recent evidence that 

more farms are relying on imported fertiliser to keep sufficient grass yields (Daly et al., 2015), 

yet, in NI P concentrations often exceed a P index of 2 and there is much legacy P in some 

regions (Bailey et al., 2015, Tellus, 2015, Cade-Menun et al., 2017). With intensification of 

agricultural production on the island of Ireland and the ambitious government lead strategies 

pointed out in table 1a/b, measures are needed to reduce the emphasis on STP 

concentrations for agricultural productivity (Mockler et al., 2017, Macintosh et al., 2019). For 

example, STP’s used in both ROI and NI are deployed across largely different landscapes, with 

a blanket application on temporal fertiliser applications which have historically only been 

tested on one soil type (Daly et al., 2015). Therefore, disregarding soil type, biochemical 

properties, topography or proximity to water courses can increase the risk of inadequate 

testing results  (Menzes-Blackburn et al., 2016, Menzes-Blackburn et al., 2018, Cassidy et al., 

2018). It has been suggested that a more targeted approach is needed in Ireland to maximise 
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crop output and sustainable fertiliser input (Daly et al., 2015, Macintosh et al., 2018, 

Macintosh et al., 2019, Sheil et al., 2016).  

 

1.5 Soil Test P 
 
Soils are a complex and diverse chemical, physical and biological system, and with the 

complexity of P cycling STP can often be inefficient and case specific to different soils  

(Menzez-Blackburn, 2018). Chemical extractants are usually used to test the Pi/labile fraction 

in a soil, Olsen P and Morgan P extractable methods  have some success in determining P 

status of some soils (AHAB, 2020, Schulte and Herlihy, 2007), yet, there is no consensus of an 

all island approach and there is many limitations to the methods (see Table 1.33). This is 

mainly due to STP only working for a certain soil and plant combinations due to being derived 

from limited classical critical P soil experiments (Menzes-Blackburn et al., 2018). For example, 

Olsen-P has been shown to give an inaccurate representation of P bioavailability in acidic Fe 

rich soils in NI (Recena et al. 2015, Bell et al., 2005). This has resulted in underestimating plant 

available P in iron basalt soils (29.5% of NI soils, Cruikshank, 1997), and overestimating P 

fertilizer requirements in NI.  
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Table 1.3:  Olsen  P and Morgan P STP  Summary 

 Method Optimum conditions/use in agriculture Limitations to method 
Olsen P Soil is collected, dried and sieved to 

<2mm and 5g used for each 
extraction. Extractant is by 5% 
bicarbonate buffered at pH 8.5, soil 
solution 1:20 v/v (Ball et al., 2005, 
Olsen et at., 1954). Shaken for 30 
minutes, centrifuged and filtered. 
The supernatant is then 
colorimetrically tested  by the 
Molybdate blue method of Murphy 
& Riley (1962) (Bell et al, 2005).  

• Neutral to alkaline soils (Foy et 
al.,2007) 

• Sufficient in assessing 
concentration of Pi in calcitrant 
soils (Bell et al., 2005).  

• P indexes proven useful to an 
extent in calculating fertiliser 
needs (Menzes-Blackburn et al., 
2018).  

• Curvilinear relationship with P 
loss in surface runoff  in some 
soils (McDowell et al., 2012). 

• Low pH supresses P concentration (Foy et al., 2007).  
• Underestimated concentration of Pi when soil has high Fe 

and Al oxide concentrations (Bell et al., 2005).   
• P indexes not useful in Basalt soils 
• Olsen P does not have the ability to assess system dynamics 

and accumulation over years (Menzes-Blackburn et al., 
2018).  

• Does not take into account soil kinetics, solubilisation, 
diffusion, desorption, mineralization, uptake. 

• Ignores plants ability to actively mobilise P.  
• Does not accurately assess P loss in surface runoff in soils 

with Basalt parent material (Cassidy et al., 2016).  
Morgan P  Soil is collected, dried and sieved to 

<2mm and 1g used for each 
extraction. Morgan-P will use 10% 
sodium acetate buffered at pH 4.8, 
soil solution 1:5 (Ball et al., 2005, 
Morgan, 1941). Sample processing 
is the same as Olsen P.  

• Neutral to acidic soils, Constant 
reaction to pH <7.5 in Irish and 
Scottish soils (Foy et al.,2007). 

• P indexes proven useful to an 
extent in calculating fertiliser 
needs (Menzes-Blackburn et al., 
2018). 

• Curvilinear relationship with P 
loss in surface runoff in Irish 
soils.  

• Can overestimate Pi in alkaline soils >pH 8 (Foy et al.,2007). 
• Cannot identify correct concentration of Pi when soil has 

high Fe and Al oxide concentrations (Herlihy and McCarthy, 
2006).   

• Morgan P does not have the ability to assess system 
dynamics and accumulation over years (Menzes-Blackburn 
et al., 2018). 

• Does not take into account soil kinetics, solubilisation, 
diffusion, desorption, mineralization, uptake. 

• Ignores plants ability to actively mobilise P. 
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Finding a widely acceptable effective STP is an unsolved problem which has been discussed 

in many research papers for over half a century (Menzez-Blackburn, 2018). In NI finding a 

solution to soil P testing has been discussed by many studies (Bailey et al., 1997, Maguire et 

al., 2001, Bell et al., 2005a, Bell et al., 2005b), yet, Olsen P is still the STP used in NI testing 

despite being ineffective for at least 30% of soils. For example, Bell et al (2005b) compared 

degree of P saturation (DPS) using an ammonium oxalate extractable P method with herbage 

tests with some success, but this has not been compared to arable cropping conditions in 

grasslands. Daly et al. (2015) explains that implementing P buffering and sorption methods is 

effective but time consuming; making this strategy ineffective to implement into a national 

soil sampling regime and to increase numbers of participants into soil P testing.  

 

An alternative way of measuring buffering capacity in Irish soils is using total concentration 

Al:P ratios. Daly et al., (2015) found that large ratios of Al:P were associated with poor P 

availability due to high binding capacities to soil Al oxides, and potentially Fe oxides in low pH 

soils in NI (Hall et al., 2020). X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) and Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass 

Spectrometry (ICP-MS) can be used to assess total soil and plant concentrations. XRF has a 

cost efficient higher sample throughput and for some elements, such as Al and Fe can yield 

more reliable results (Daly et al., 2017). Identifying soil buffering capacity differences in NI 

soil type at the laboratory scale could improve agronomic and environmental assessment 

strategies (Daly et al., 2015), for example, in soils which have high Fe and Al binding Olsen P 

tests would not accurately predict the soils need for P additions and another STP which gives 

a more reliable measurement of P speciation could be substituted.  
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An advanced speciation method for assessing the bioavailability of solutes in soils and water 

is diffusive gradients in thin films (DGT), which was developed by Davison and Zhang (1994). 

DGT is an in situ passive sampling technology which acts as a plant root proxy. Plant roots 

uptake Pi primarily through diffusion of root pore water within the rhizosphere. Uptake of 

solutes by the plant lowers the P concentration around/surrounding the root surface 

establishing a concentration gradient that drives the resupply of P (Zhang et al 2013). DGT 

mimics this plant-induced process, acting as a proxy for the root to measure labile P in 

addition to capturing the soil resupply of P (Zhang et al 1998). DGT uses a hydrogel diffusive 

layer, overlaying a polyacrylamide hydrogel collector layer that is composed of a fast/high 

capacity P sorbent binding agent, all within a plastic housing. The binding layer which is 

impregnated with a binding agent (see Table 1.1/Fig 1.1) acts as a zero infinite P sink, diffused 

P species on the binding layer can then be eluted and analysed for P, using a variety of 

detector systems. As the geometry of the device is known, when the collector layer P 

concentration is determined, the P concentration at the interface of the sampler can be 

established based on temperature dependent diffusion coefficients and the duration of the 

sampler deployment.  
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Figure 1.1: a.) DGT piston (Soil Quality Pty Ltd, 2017) in housing case. b.)  Concentration 

gradient in schematic diagram of DGT device shown in a. (Zhang and Davidson, 2012, Alexa 

et al., 2009) 

 

DGT has been compared with Olsen-P and Morgan-P (Mason et al., 2010, McBeath et al., 

2007, Qian et al. 1992) in field trials and yields a better representation of the plant available 

P pool and supply flux for labile solutes. Furthermore, there are other advantages of the DGT 

over the Olsen and Morgan-P tests for basalt soils; i) the method allows for time integrated 

in situ sampling; ii) DGT can be directly analysed for P without being calibrated; iii) is not pH 

dependent under normal soil conditions like other methods (Zhang et al., 2008). Using a DGT 

passive sampler in preference to chemical extraction methods allows access to the surface 

binding site in a controlled and less invasive manner. A low disturbance soil measurement has 

less impact on the micro-biota thus providing a better representation of both chemical and 

microbial processes impacting on P mobilisation. Establishing a well-suited soil P test for 
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basalt soils the DGT technology could be used to estimate soil offtake which is released into 

freshwater systems and stored in sediments surrounding in the Loch Neagh catchment.  

 

Table 1.4: Summary of binding gels available for total P measurements (Zhang et al., 2014) 

 

 Binding Layer Capacity Limiting Factors Reference 

P
/
 D

is
s
o

lv
e

d
 r

e
a

c
ti

v
e

 P
 (

D
R

P
)  

Ferrihydrite 

(FeOH) 

15 μg P per 

2cm−2 DGT 

unit binding 

gel. 

Limited binding capacity but 

is the standard P binding 

agent in literature and 

largely reported on.   

 

Burkitt et 

al. (2016) 

Zirconium Oxide 

(ZrO) 

>50μg P 2cm−2 

(>20 mg L−1), 

24h 

deployment. 

ZrO has a higher binding 

capacity over FeO, but is 

difficult to cast making the 

test difficult to replicate. 

 

Ding et al. 

(2015) 

 

Sun et al. 

(2013) 

Titanium dioxide 

(Metsorb) 

24 μg P 2 cm−2 

 

Panther et al (2010) found 

the capacity was 2.5–5 

times higher than 

ferrihydrite, however this 

was only tested in fresh and 

marine waters. Metsorb has 

only been accurately 

measured for time periods 

of 24-48 hours respectively.   

Panther et 

al. (2010) 

 

Sun et al 

(2014). 
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Ferrihydrite and 

Chelex-100 (mixed 

binding layer, 

MBL) 

12μg P for 

2cm−2 DGT 

piston. 

 

MBL can measure multiple 

bioavailable analytes of Cd, 

Cu, Mn, Mo, P, and Zn in a 

single device, however has a 

lower binding capacity. The 

Ferrihydrite and Chelex-100 

MBL is pH (<5) dependant 

for MN, Cu and Zn which 

could be restricting in acidic 

basalt soils. 

Mason et 

al. (2005) 
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1.6 Technology innovation and adaption  
 

The EU Circular Economy model promotes the sustainable management of critical raw 

substances, in this case P, and a transition away from their overuse and promotion of recovery 

(Macintosh et al., 2018, Smol, 2019). Due to the vital importance of P sources and political 

instability, secondary raw material based fertilising products have been included into EU 

legislation and have been actively encouraged by some member states, such as, Germany, 

Switzerland and Denmark (Smol, 2018, Huygens et al., 2018). P loss mainly occurs from 

livestock and human excreta (Le Corre et al., 2009), and Cordell et al. (2009) calculated that 

circa. 3 million tonnes of P is lost globally through human urine and excreta. In NI the agri-

food sector is an integral part of the economy, having an output of £2.15 billion and with 

49,000 jobs in 2009 (Macintosh et al., 2019, NI statistics and research, 2019). The national 

strategies identified in Table 1.1a, specifically Going for Growth in NI, have a focus on 

increasing sales by 60%, yet these ambitious growth targets have a focus on the import of 

non-renewable phosphate rock (DAERA 2017, Macintosh et al., 2019). In 2019 alone £85 

million was spent on fertiliser equating to 327,000 tonnes (NI statistics and research, 2019, 

DAERA fertiliser statistics 2019). As theory suggests 83% of fertiliser is lost from farm to fork 

(Cordell et al., 2019), using mass balance this means that circa. 6,120 tons of P is lost into 

wastewater/surface runoff in 2019 and Fig. 1.2 shows how much raw P sources have been 

used in the last decade, which had the potential to be recycled. Moreover, managing P 

through judicious use, and loss mitigation at source or removal from waste water policy is 

currently recommended, yet little recovery currently takes place in the island of Ireland 

(Macintosh et al., 2019). Limiting fertiliser import in NI is critical and more research is needed 

to implement recovery technologies looking into waste water recovery and direct farm 
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recovery in animal waste, together with adequate STP testing platforms to accurately 

measure the need for fertiliser in NI.  

 

 

 

Figure 1.2: Northern Ireland Fertiliser Statistics 2008 – 2019. Data covers survey of all NI 

fertiliser suppliers/manufacturers (100% of the market) showing quantities of compounded, 

blended and straight P fertilisers delivered to NI agricultural and horticultural businesses. The 

85% loos rate is calculated from the total amount according to Cordell et al. (2009).  

 

 
1.7 Struvite waste recovery  
 

 

P can be recovered in the form of struvite (MgNH4PO4·6H2O) which can be used on waste 

liquid phase, sewage sludge and sewage sludge ash (Desmidt et al., 2015). Struvite is a 

magnesium ammonium phosphate containing equal molar ratios in alkaline conditions (circa. 

pH 9-10.5) (Corre et al., 2009, Desmidt et al., 2015, Hertzberger et al., 2019). Struvite forms 

phosphate hexahydrate crystallizes as an orthorhombic structure which have a regular 

phosphate octahedra, distorted magnesium (Mg(H2O)2+
6) octahedral and ammonium (NH4) 
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groups all held together by hydrogen bonds (Corre et al., 2009). Struvite occurs naturally in 

waste water treatments, but can be controlled by precipitation technologies (table 1.5) which 

use a combination of factors, such as; crystal state of initial compounds, thermodynamic of 

liquid-solid equilibrium, phenomena of matter transfer between solid and liquid phases, 

kinetics of reaction mixing energy, temperature, and presence of foreign ions (Le Corre et al., 

2015).  

 

Recovery at  wastewater treatment plants provides a sustainable recovery method from 

industrial/agricultural and municipal waste streams which aims to contain P in a form which 

can be processed from agriculture (Desmidt et al., 2015). Waste recovered struvite has been 

found to be an effective slow release P fertiliser for some crops (spring wheat, buck wheat, 

rye grass and maize), with similar yields being reported when compared with traditional 

inorganic P fertiliser (Ahmed et al., 2018, Talboys et al.,  2015, Degryse et al., 2017).  Published 

data on the performance of waste recovered P fertilisers is increasing (Johnston and Richards 

2003; Ali et al., 2005), yet the different chemical behaviours of struvite, particularly across 

differing soil types is less well understood (Symanska et al., 2019), therefore it is 

recommended that struvite is tested in NI. Struvite has a slow dissolution in soil and is most 

effective in acidic conditions (Degryse et al., 2007), which could be successful in the low pH 

soils of NI.  

 

Despite the potential of waste recovered struvites, their reported chemical compositions are 

not always consistent with pure struvite, which is 12.6 % P, 9.9 % magnesium (Mg), and 5.7 % 

nitrogen (N) (w/w %) (Ahmed et al. 2018). Furthermore, metal impurities such as Al, Fe, 

calcium (Ca), and small amounts of heavy metals can also precipitate along with the struvite 
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(Li et al. 2019). Such inconsistency in composition was observed by Cabeza et al. (2011) for 

three struvite products from three separate wastewater treatment plants.  In this study 

struvite from the Gifhorn wastewater treatment plant, Germany (WWTP) contained large 

amounts of Ca (8.6) and Fe (5.5), and only 5.5 % Mg, whereas the other two products 

contained 8.5-8.8 % Mg resulting in a much lower water solubility (Cabeza et al. 2011). It is 

unknown if this variation in water solubility was due simply to the presence of metal 

impurities, or if the metal impurities had immobilized some of the phosphate in inorganic 

forms other than struvite. It has been demonstrated that struvite synthesized with excess Mg 

directly decreases the solubilisation of struvite in soil (Degryse et al. 2017). Johnston and 

Richards (2003) investigated the difference in P bioavailability from recovered P products and 

found no statistical difference between the biomass yield of PRG grown with struvite 

precipitated from different waste streams, including municipal sewage, corn steep liquor, 

veal manure, and industrial wastewater (Johnston and Richards 2003). However, the P 

speciation of these struvite products was not determined, which potentially complicates the 

interpretation of bioavailability.  

 

Most studies to date have tended to focus on struvite from a single precipitation facility, 

therefore cross-sectoral differences between struvite products, stemming from variations in 

wastewater composition and/or the technological process applied, has largely not been 

investigated. Even within municipal WWTP’s, there can be a significant difference in the size 

of the facilities, wastewater composition (domestic or industrial), treatment processes and 

the type of struvite precipitation technology used (see Table 1.5). As a result there are 

multiple factors that could potentially lead to inconsistency in the composition, speciation 

and behaviour of waste recovered P (Lu et al. 2016, Ma et al. 2014). Furthermore, the cost of 
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recovery from large scale processors is several times higher than rock phosphate imports, and 

from some WWTP’s the end product only accounts for one third of the cost of chemical inputs 

(Mayer et al., 2016). Therefore if a recovery technology was to be implemented in NI/ROI 

WWTP’s  the P speciation and bioavailability from these technologies would have to be 

explored.  
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Table 1.5: Summary full scale phosphate recovery processes for municipal and industrial wastewater (Desmidt et al., 2015, ESPP, 2016, Egle et 
al., 2016).   

 

*CTSR: Continuously stirred tank reactor.  

 Technology and reactor type Removal 
Efficiency 

% 

Influent type Chemicals 
inputted 

Currently processed Return on 
investment 

(years) 
ANPHOS Wastewater recovery in batch 

reactor 
80-90 Anaerobic 

effluent/rejection water 
MgO Netherlands - 

PHOSPHAQ Wastewater recovery in 
CTSR* 

80 Rejection water MgO Belgium - 

Phosnix Wastewater recovery in 
fluidized bed 

90 Wastewater after digestion 
or sludge treatment 

NaOH, MgOH2 Germany/ Belgium  

Ostara 
Pearl 

Wastewater recovery in 
fluidized bed 

85 Sludge dewatering liquid MgCl2, NaOH United States/Europe 7-14 

AirPrex Sewage sludge recovery in 
CTSR* 

80-90 Digested sludge MgCl2, Flocculent Germany - 

Seabourne Wet chemical P recovery of 
sewage sludge in CTSR* 

90 Digested Sludge H2SO4, Na2S, 
NaOH, MgO, 

Flocculent 

Germany/ 
Netherlands 

- 

Phospho 
Green 

Biological phosphorus 
removal with anaerobic 

sludge digestion using an 
airlift fluidised bed reactor. 

90 Combination of bio-P 
release (sludge thickening) 

liquor and digestate. 
 

-  Denmark/France 5-10 

Airprex Digested sludge recovery by  
thermal-Chemical Hydrolysis 

Processing 

90 Digested sludge Magnesium 
Chloride 
(MgCl2) 

Germany/Netherlands - 
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 1.8 Animal waste from anaerobic digestion 
 

Anaerobic digestion (AD) of manures and organic agricultural wastes are used to produce  

renewable energy, and its end use by-product, digested material  (digestate) can be used as 

an organic fertiliser (Lukehurst et al.,2010, Alberquerque, et al., 2012). AD has a worldwide 

interest as it can benefit current global warming issues, such as; the demand for renewable 

energy, landfill tax on organic waste, demand for organic fertiliser, high fossil fuel prices, 

pollution of the environment and legislation relating to the treatment and disposal of organic 

wastes (Lukehurst et al.,2010). As agricultural waste contains a high amount of nutrients, 

including P, the best use for organic AD waste is to resupply this back to the soil system with 

the aim to close the nutrient cycle. Digestates have advantages over untreated agricultural 

waste as there is a greater microbial stability, hygiene and a higher amount of N present 

(Albuquerque et al., 2012). However, with increasing organic waste sources being used in AD 

it is important to fully explore their chemical speciation and biological traits before applying 

to land as organic fertiliser. For example, Coehlo et al. (2018) found that 11 digestate samples 

collected from different AD plants in UK and Ireland varied in bio-physical and chemical 

characteristics, and could be phytotoxic in early stage germination. The livestock sectors in NI 

is shown in Fig. 1.3, therefore digestate waste from these sources will be explored to see if 

AD waste can be directly applied to land or if this waste source needs further treatment.  
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Figure 1.3: Livestock farms and animal numbers in NI from Statistical review of Northern 

Ireland agriculture, 2018.  

 

Pig and cattle AD waste has been found to have beneficial nutrient recovery and to be 

agronomically effective in PRG, Clover, PRG-Clover mix (Walsh et al., 2012, Walsh et al., 2018, 

Coelho et al., 2019). Walsh et al. (2018) found that in a three year field trial digestate and 

inorganic fertiliser yielded similar PRG results. Similarly Coelho et al. (2019) found that pig 

and cattle digestate with different chemical composition can drive comparable forage yield 

in PRG and white clove and showed similar yields and positive correlations to NPK ratios to 

inorganic fertilisers. However, it is reported that the final digestate composition may vary 

depending on feeding patterns, manure collection and farm storage of waste (Shi et al., 2018).  

Yet, field trials conducted in ROI showed that different AD cattle digestate with the same 

biomass applied with repeated applications can increase soil available P, despite differences 

in chemical composition and nutrient concentrations (Coelho et al., 2020).  

 

Chicken manure waste in NI accumulates 260,000 tonnes annually which is sent to AD for 

biogas production (DAERA, 2015). However, there is little research in digestate derived from 

chicken manure. Mortola et al. (2019) looked at Poultry manure derived digestate as a bio-

NI Pig, Poultry and Dairy Farms 

Total = 3,361

Pig: 177 
Poultry: 639

Dairy/Beef: 2545 

NI Livestock numbers (per ‘000) 

Total = 24,256

Pigs: 633  
Poultry: 21994 

Dairy/Beef: 1629
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fertiliser for the growth of lettuce, this study found that heavy metal and pathogen content 

in soil and plant were below statutory thresholds, and at 63 kg P Ha-1 digestate application 

rate there was a significant increase in plant height compared to the no fertiliser addition 

control. To our knowledge this is the only published work on chicken manure digestate as a 

bio-fertiliser, yet there is no indication to the comparison to traditional fertilisers. To 

understand the effect of chicken manure digestate in Irish soils a full chemical profiling of P 

speciation and behavior in the plant-soil-water continuum is needed.  

 

1.9 PhD aims 
 
To reduce the P surplus in NI farms and effectively manage P, soil nutrient testing needs to 

be evaluated and the dependence on critical raw P reserves needs to be reduced. Therefore 

specific objectives of this PhD study are;  

• Evaluate soil P fertility using current STP methods used on the island of Ireland and 

DGT standard methods on a range of NI soils. 

• Compare P speciation and fertiliser performance of waste recovered struvite products 

and from large scale treatment processes in NI soils  

• To comprehensively assess the  P speciation, chemical behaviour in soil and water, 

and agronomic performance of chicken manure digestate.  
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Chapter 2: Material and Methods 
 

 

2.1 Plant and soil analyses 
 
 
Close-coupled cartesian geometry configured energy dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) 

spectrometry (Rigaku NEX CG) with a fundamental parameters (FP) calibration was used for 

elemental profiling of soils and ryegrass samples which yielded ≥3g DM. For quality control, 

certified reference material (CRM) of Polish mixed herbs (INCT-MPH-2) and soil (ISE 921) were 

used. The average elemental recovery was 102 +/- 15% for plant and 110  +/- 8% for soil. 

 

Where < 3g DM yield was obtained concentrations of P, Mg, Ca, K and S were measured after 

microwave digestion of 0.25 g of plant material in 5 mL of concentrated nitric acid (CEM 

Corporation 2004, Havlin and Soltanpour 1980, Zarcinas et al. 1987). The elements were 

measured by ICP-OES on an Agilent 5100 at the Agri-Food Bioscience Institute (AFBI), 

Newforge Lane, Northern Ireland according to MARS Operating Manual (2004), CEM 

Corporation standard operating practice. Total N was measured by dry combustion on a 

TruMac N (LECO Corporation 2012). Total P in plant shoots were multiplied by DM yield to 

obtain shoot P offtake per treatment in all plant sample 

 

2.1.1 Olsen-P measurements of plant available P 

Methods for Olsen P extraction were as reported by Bell et al. (2005). Soil samples were dried 

(30oC) and sieved to <2mm. Olsen P was extracted using 5% bicarbonate buffered at pH 8.5, 

in a soil solution ratio 1:20 v/v (Bell et al. 2005, Olsen et al. 1954) with 160µl of activated 

carbon addition to remove organic interference. The extraction time was 30 minutes at a 
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controlled temperature (22oC) and samples were then centrifuged to remove the 

supernatant. The molybdate blue method of Murphy and Riley (1962) was used to determine 

available P in the sample with modified volumes of 230μl of sample and 20μl of molybdenum 

blue reagent. A 96 well microplate reader with ultra-clear polystyrene microplates was used 

for analysis, with three analytical replicates per soil sample.  

 

A subset of Olsen P samples were analysed at Afbi Newforge to have a reference value for 

adapted analysis used in this PhD (see Fig. 2.1). The relative standard deviation (RSD) was 

calculated on four Soil 1 control samples from Afbi analysis and analysis from the QUB IGFS 

analysis, which both equalled 9. The same control sample was used to test the activated 

carbon addition in soils to remove organic content. As there is often soluble organic 

interference in Olsen P extracts P-free activated carbon (acid washed in 10% nitric acid) needs 

to be used to obtain a colourless filtrate. Soil 1 had a dark colour from soluble organic material 

which could not be filtered out, therefore we tested different amounts of activated charcoal 

to test the efficiency of the standard operating procedure (SOP) (see Fig. 2.2). The SOP 

recommends adding 160µl of activated carbon solution, adding more of this material will 

increase the concentration of P and reduce the accuracy of the Olsen P method by potential 

P contamination.  
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Figure 2.1: Olsen P analysis from Afbi Newforge and QUB laboratories.  

 

 

Figure 2.2: Activated charcoal addition to soil Olsen P supernatant to remove organic 
colouration interference.  
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2.1.1 Morgan-P measurements of plant available P 
 
Methods for Morgan P extraction were as reported by Bell et al. (2005). Soil samples were 

dried (30oC) and sieved to <2mm. Morgan P was extracted using 0.5M sodium acetate acetic 

acid, in a soil solution ratio 1:5 v/w (Bell et al. 2005, Olsen et al. 1954). The extraction time 

was 30 minutes at a controlled temperature (22oC) and samples were then centrifuged to 

remove the supernatant. The molybdate blue method of Murphy and Riley (1962) was used 

to determine available P in the sample with modified volumes of 230μl of sample and 20μl of 

molybdenum blue reagent. A 96 well microplate reader with ultra-clear polystyrene 

microplates was used for analysis, with three analytical replicates per soil sample.  

 

2.1.2 DGT measurements of plant available P 
 
DGT methods were carried out according to Davison and Zhang (1994) as described by Mason 

et al. (2008). Binding and diffusive gels were supplied by DGT Research Ltd. Flat sheets 

(approx. 130 x 130 mm) of standard (APA), 0.8 mm thick diffusive gel, and 0.4 mm thick FeOH 

binding gels were cut using the same non-metallic cylindrical cutter (25 mm diameter) for 

accuracy and consistency.  All DGT devices were deployed in 20 g of dry soil wetted to WHC 

for 24 hrs in a 35 mm diameter petri dish. The binding gels were extracted from the DGT 

devices upon retrieval and eluted in 1 mL of 0.5M H2SO4 solution and measured 

colorimetrically using the Molybdate-blue method (Murphy and Riley 1962) to determine 

PCDGT.  

 

DGT works by using a binding layer acting as an infinitive sink to accumulate solutes, overlain 

by a hydrogel and filter (well defined diffusion layer), and a diffusion boundary layer (DBL) to 
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reach a steady state concentration gradient. To calculate flux, F, and the concentration of 

solute in the binding layer, PCDGT, (eq. 1-3);  

                                        ! =	 $%&                         (1) 

         '()*+	(-.-/)(∆2	34)		56(7.7/)
                      (2) 

Where, M, is the mass of analyte from binding layer, t, is exposure time, A, is the exposure 

window of the surface gel (Davidson and Zhang, 1994). D, being the diffusion coefficient 

(provided by DGT Research LTD for each analyte), ∆8 is the diffusion layer thickness. δ, is the 

DBL in solution, t’ and M’, is the time of establishing the concentration gradient and the mass 

of the DBL respectively. For successful deployment of the device in solution the steady state 

concentration gradient in the DBL needs to be established within seconds, therefore the t’ 

and M’ are negligible (Davidson and Zhang, 1994, Zhang and Davidson, 1998, Davidson and 

Zhang, 2012) and can be simplified by equation 3; 

                                  '()*+	-∆2		567
                         (3) 

Using FeOH as a binding agent provides a specific strong affinity for immobilising P in soils, 

sediments and fresh water and has no biochemical interference with other ions. The capacity 

of Ferrihydrite precipitated gels  is ≤400μgL-1 (Ding el al. 2010). Table 2.1 shows an example 

of DGT measurements in soils.  
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Table 2.1. DGT measurements in soils 

Soil PCDGT  

(μgL-1) 
Reference 

Performance of DGT in tropical soils 4.5-440     Six et al (2012) 

35 field trials across Southern Australia and 
amended with TSP  

10 - 232  Mason et al. (2010) 

Measuring P availability in recently fertilised 
soils.  

5-500 Cristel et al. (2016) 

Ability of the DGT soil phosphorus test to 
predict pasture response in Australian 
pasture soils 

7-1134 Burkett et al. (2016) 

A comparison of soil tests for available 
phosphorus in long-term field experiments in 
Europe 

3.6-1800 Nawara et al. (2018) 
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2.2 Colorimetric measurements of orthophosphate  
 
Orthophosphate, Pi, in solution is measured by the Molybdate blue method of Murphy & Riley 

(1962).  The molybdenum reagent was made by mixing 120ml of concentrated H2SO4 in 

170ml, with 13g ammonium heptamolybdate ( (NH4)6Mo7O24 4H2O in 100ml H2O ), 0.27g 

potassium antimonyl tartrate trihydrate ( K2(Sb2C8H8O12) × 3H2O, in 100ml ) and added water 

to make up to 500 ml. The reagent is then mixed 1:1 with ascorbic acid to be used within 24 

hours. To measure a solution with the Molybdenum Blue method a 96 well microplate was 

used with 230µl sample and 20µl molybdate reagent on a Tecan Safire2 plate reader (Life 

Sciences), using a wavelength of 620nm.  

Quality control for the Murphy and Riley molybdenum blue reagent standard solutions used 

for calibration were potassium phosphate monobasic (KH2PO4), ammonium phosphate 

monobasic (NH4H2PO4) and phosphate standard for ion chromatrography (IC) solution. All 

standard solutions were supplied by Sigma Aldrich and compared to a synthetic surface water 

certified reference materials (CRM, SPS-SW2) supplied by Spectra Pure Standards of 500 µg P 

L-1. A calibration was conducted before a microplate was run on any individual period, after 

every three microplates had been analysed another calibration of NH4H2PO4 was performed 

to check the quality of the reading (Table 2.2, Fig. 2.3). All samples were analysed in random 

order and each sample had three analytical replicates. 
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Table 2.2: Quality control for the Murphy and Riley Molybdenum blue reagent standard solutions used for calibration were Potassium phosphate 
monobasic (KH2O4), ammonium phosphate monobasic (H6NO4P) and Phosphate standard for IC solution. All standard solutions were supplied by 
Sigma Aldrich and compared to a synthetic surface water CRM (SPS-SW2) supplied by Spectra Pure Standards of 500 µg/L.  Each Calibration had 
three  analytical replicates and was made up from the respective extractant reagent, if analytical replicates had a RSD lower than 10% the test 
is repeated. If standards shown from the calibration are not met this is repeated before analysis of any samples.  

  

*Average values, +Relative Standard Deviation 

 

 

Reference 
Material 

LOD* R2* % average 
Recovery* 

Standard deviation (n = 20) RSD+ (n = 20) 

    Olsen P Morgan P DGT Olsen P Morgan P DGT 

KH2O4 
1  0.99  99  0.87 0.45 0.59 1 1 1 

H6NO4P 
1  0.99  99  0.66 1.44 0.53 1 1 1 

IC 
1  0.99  99  0.97 0.88 0.98 1 1 1 

CRM 
- - 97 - - - 1 1 1 
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Figure 2.3: Molybdenum Blue method calibration of standard solutions and CRM in Olsen P 
solution. CRM has 97% recovery and only tested at 500 µg/l.    

 
2.3 Recovered fertiliser products and sources 
 
The fertilisers used in this study were struvite products precipitated at wastewater treatment 

plants in Denmark (Herning, Aaby, and Helsingør), from pig slurry in China (Xiamen) (Chen et 

al., 2017), along with commercially available struvite products from Berliner Wasserbetriebe 

(Berliner PflanzeTM) and Ostara (Crystal greenTM). At Aaby wastewater treatment plant, three 

different sizes of struvite pellets were produced: 1 mm, 2 mm, and 3 mm. Triple super 

phosphate (TSP), a commonly used inorganic P fertiliser, was used for comparison and for 

establishing the growth response relationship in the plant experiments between soil and P 

doses. A highly soluble monoammonium phosphate reclaimed from sewage sludge ash 

(cleanMAP®, EasyMining, abbreviated MAP) was included as a water-soluble, waste 

recovered P fertiliser. The struvite products are described in table 2.3. The struvite products 
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are referred to by these abbreviations: Herning (HER), Aaby small (AAS), Aaby medium (AAM), 

Aaby large (AAM), Helsingør (HEL), Xiamen (XIA), BerlinerPflanzeTM (BER), Crystal green 1.5 

mm (CGS), and Crystal green 3 mm (CGL).   

 

Waste recovered struvite samples were selected to represent a range of available struvites 

from diverse geographic origins and technologies/waste streams identified in the literature 

review (Section 1.7, table 1.5). All fertiliser samples were ground using a Retsch PM100 ball 

mill and sieved to <2mm before analysis.  
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Table 2.3: Overview of the fertiliser products characterised in this study. All samples were 
ground and sieved to give a particle size of <2mm 
 

Material Abbreviation Source Struvite technology 
Triple super 
phosphate 
  

TSP Triple super phosphate from 
Goulding Fertiliser NI. 

- 

cleanMAP®  MAP Mono ammonium phosphate 
recovered from wastewater 
sludge ash by the company 
Easymining 

- 

Chinese 
struvite 

XIA Struvite from anaerobically 
digested swine waste water in 
Xiamen, China 

Struvite 
precipitation by 
stirred reactor (Chen 
et al. 2017, Chen et 
al. 2018) 

Crystal Green® 
small and large 

CGS 
CGL 

Commercially available struvite 
from Ostara in small (1.5 mm) 
and large (3 mm) pellets. 

PEARL 

Aaby small, 
medium and 
large 

AAS 
AAM 
AAL 

Struvite from full-scale struvite 
production at Aaby WWTP, 
Aarhus Vand, Denmark in small 
(1 mm), medium (2 mm) and 
large (3 mm) pellets. 

Phosphogreen 

Herning HER Struvite from full-scale struvite 
production at Herning WWTP, 
Herning Vand, Denmark 

Phosphogreen 

Helsingør HEL Struvite from full-scale struvite 
production at Helsingør WWTP,  

Phosphogreen 

Berliner 
Pflanze®  

BER Commercially available struvite 
from a full-scale struvite 
production from Berliner 
Wasserbetriebe.  

Airprex 

 

2.4 Elemental and Speciation analysis   
 
Elemental analysis by was performed using inductively coupled plasma optical emission 

spectroscopy (ICP-OES, Perkin Elmer Optima 2100 DV). Total P and metals were measured on 

fertiliser samples which had been microwave digested in concentrated HNO3 (0.1 g sample in 

6 mL HNO3). The samples were measured in radial mode at the following wavelengths: Al 

(396.153 nm), Ca (317.933 nm), Cd (228.803 nm), Cr (267.716 nm), Cu (327.393 nm), Fe 
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(238.204 nm), Mg (285.213 nm), Mn (257.610 nm), Ni (231.604 nm), P (213.617 nm), Pb 

(220.353 nm), Zn (206.200 nm). SCP science PlasmaCAL Water and Wastewater (Alternate 

metals I, II) were used for quality control. Recovery coefficients for PlasmaCAL Water and 

Wastewater were within 97-103%.  

 

2.5 31P magic angle spinning solid state NMR spectroscopy 
 
 Solid state 31P NMR spectroscopy was performed at 11.7 T on a 500 MHz Jeol ECZ 500R 

spectrometer with a 3.2 mm Jeol MAS NMR probe. Quantitative 31P MAS NMR spectra  (45° 

flip angle) were recorded for all fertiliser samples with 15 kHz magic angle spinning (MAS). 

The carrier frequency was set at -9 ppm. The recycle delay was optimized for each sample 

and set to 5·T1 for the P signal in the sample with longest relaxation, as determined from 

inversion recovery experiments. Typical recycle delays chosen were 130-800 seconds. Spectra 

were referenced to H3PO4 (δ(31P) = 0 ppm), and single-pulse 31P SSNMR spectra were analysed 

by absolute integration of the resonances in MestReNova after baseline correction using a 

pure sample of struvite as an external reference (Staal et al. 2019). When spinning side bands 

were present, they were included in the integration of the signals.  

 

 

2.6 Powder X-Ray diffraction  
 
Powder x-ray diffraction (PXRD) diffractograms were recorded on a Rigaku Miniflex 600 

diffractometer using CuKa radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å). The data were recorded in the range 2θ = 

3-90° with a step size of 0.02 and a speed 10°/min. The software PDXL2 from Rigaku was used 

to match diffractograms with the International centre for diffraction data (ICDD) library. 
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2.7 Solubility extractions 
 
Tests using H2O and 1M HCl extractions were carried out to test the solubility differences of 

the struvite in neutral and acidic solutions. Extractants were made up using water with a 

resistance of 18.2 MΩ.cm (at 25oC) which were randomly tested using the Molybdenum blue 

method (Murphy and Riley, 1962) to check for a low P concentration (<LOD).  All fertiliser 

samples were extracted at a ratio of 1:125 (struvite: extractant solution) in their 

corresponding H2O and 1M HCl solutions and shaken for 30 minutes at a stable temperature. 

All samples were centrifuged and filtered, and P content analysed colorimetrically using the 

Molybdate-blue method (Murphy and Riley, 1962). Each fertiliser had three replicates which 

each had three analytical replicates, quality control is described in section 2.7 (Table 2.3).  

 
  

2.8 Plant Experiments  
 
2.8.1 Soil characteristics  
 
The three soils used in this experiment were all collected in Northern Ireland (NI) and ordered 

via the NI soil classification system (Table 2.4). The soils were specifically selected to: a) 

represent the dominant soil types of NI, these being Brown Earth and Gley, b) have a P index 

of 0, and c) exhibit a natural variation in Irish soil pH. The soil used in the 4-week experiment 

is a Brown Earth (soil 1) collected in Hillsborough, NI (Grid reference: NW355126) from 

unfertilised field boundaries situated between intensively managed/long-term grassland 

pasture. The first soil used in the long-term (3 month) plant pot experiment was also a Brown 

Earth (soil 2) collected from the Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute (AFBI), Crossnacreevy 

experimental farm (Grid reference: NW512241). The second soil used in the long-term pot 
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experiment was a Mineral Gley soil 3) collected at Garvagh, NI (Grid reference: NW022776). 

Soil 3 was collected from the field boundary on unfertilised soil from a long-term grass 

rotation.   

 

Table 2.4: Overview of soil characteristics 

 Soil 1 Soil 2 Soil 3 
American soil classification 

system 1938 
Gray-brown 

podzolic soils 
Gray-brown 

podzolic soils 
Humic-gley soil  

Texture Sandy clay loam Sandy clay loam Organic sandy texture  
pH 4.8 6.2 5.4 

Total P (mg/g) 0.7 2.3 1.7 
Total Al (mg/g) 74 81 70 
Total Fe (mg/g) 32 33 31 
Total Mg (mg/g) 11 14 13 
Total Ca (mg/g)  2 3.5 2 

 

2.8.2 Experiment A 
 
 The fertiliser effect of the struvite products was tested in a highly controlled short-term (4 

week, see appendix 1 for method Development) experiment with Perennial Ryegrass (PRG), 

to investigate fertiliser performance in NI soils across a range of amendment doses (25, 50 

and 100 mg P Ha-1). Early stage rhizosphere formation was induced in homogenously packed 

soil columns (250g soil; 10cm x 6.8cm), by transplanting a standardised seedlings biomass 

(circa.  25 plants, 4 replicates of each treatment) to create a uniform environment to isolate 

plant-soil-fertiliser interactions.   

PRG seeds were germinated on rock wool in a hydroponic growth system in a greenhouse, 

and after a month the seedlings were transplanted into soil-filled pots amended with 

different fertilisers and then grown in a controlled environment growth chamber for four 
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weeks. PRG (AberMagic high sugar diploid: Morton’s, Hillsborough) was germinated in 

rockwool-supported hydroponics system (Växer from IKEA) in a greenhouse using a ¼ 

strength Hoagland solution (Appendix 2). 2g (wet weight) of healthy seedlings were removed 

from the hydroponic system at four weeks and used for transplanting.   

 The recommended P fertiliser level for grass establishment on NI soils with P-index 0 (Olsen-

P 0-9 mgP/kg soil) is 120 kg P2O5/ha, corresponding to 52.3 kgP/ha (AHDB 2018). Struvite, TSP 

and clean MAP were ground and added at three levels: The recommended level (50 kgP/ha, 

corresponding to 73 mgP/(kg dry soil)), a low level (25 kgP/ha, corresponding to 36 mgP/(kg 

dry soil)) and a high level (100 kgP/ha, corresponding to 146 mgP/(kg dry soil)). Ground TSP 

was added at five levels and served as a control response curve with the following doses: 0 

kgP/ha, 12.5 kgP/ha, 25 kgP/ha, 50 kgP/ha, and 100 kgP/ha. The fertilisers were dosed based 

on their total P content to ensure that all pots received the same amount of total P.  

Each soil batch was prepared in the same way: 250 g of dry soil (sieved to <2mm) was mixed 

with a corresponding addition of P fertiliser, along with a replete supply of N in the form of 

125 mg urea (RB209 recommendations). N dosing was undertaken to standardise the 

experimental conditions and to isolate the impact of P uptake by the plants as of Cabeza 

(2011). Soils were shaken using a VWR Multi-Tube Vortexer for 10 min and wetted to 65% 

WHC, the soil was then incubated for four days and packed to a bulk density of ~1.3 g/cm3 in 

the cylindrical PVC soil columns (washed in 7% nitric acid). Planted soil columns were watered 

every 5/7 days and kept at 65% WHC using a capillary action watering method throughout 

the 4 week growth period.   
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The controlled environment growth chamber was kept at 20oC with a 16 hour day-light 

period.  Each planted pot had 4 replicates in a randomised block design, with pots in each 

block-rotated every 5/7 days. An additional pot without plants was watered alongside the 

planted treatments throughout the growth period to provide information on only soil 

chemistry/solubility between treatments in the absence of plants.   

Grass samples were harvested by cutting the plant shoot and dried at 65oC until completely 

dry. Dry Matter (DM) yields were then obtained by weighing the dried shoot material. Plant 

shoots were then ground at 500 rpm for 5-8 minutes in a Retsch PM100 ball mill using 

porcelain grinding equipment.  

 
.   
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Figure 2.4: Photos of plant Experiment A. a-b. Day 1 in growth chamber, c. Week 2 in growth 

chamber, d. week 4 in growth chamber.   
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2.8.3 Experiment B 
 
 A 3-month greenhouse/mesocosm trial (5 kg soil; 30 x 25cm, n=3) where the different 

struvites were interrogated using two soils of differing pH (soil 2: pH 6.2 and soil 3: pH 5.4), 

to consider plant growth and plant-soil-fertiliser interactions over a longer time interval.  

Soils were treated with a fertiliser dose of 50 kg P ha-1 and equivalent N (125 mg urea,RB209 

recommendations). Soil 2 was treated with the same fertilisers as the 4-week perennial 

ryegrass experiment (No P addition, TSP, MAP, XIA, CGL, AAS, HER, BER) whilst soil 3 was only 

treated with commercially available fertilisers TSP, XIA, CGL, BER and a control treatment with 

no P addition. Fertilisers were applied to the top layer of soil and  mixed by hand to get a 

homogenous distribution. Soils were left to equilibrate for 4 days and maintained at 65% 

WHC. The same Perennial ryegrass germination procedures as for the 4-week trial (Exp. A) 

were followed with 20g of wet biomass transferred into the prepared soil mesocosms (sieved 

<2mm). The growth period spanned 3 months with assisted heat and lighting supplied from 

8am-8pm. Perennial ryegrass shoots and soils were harvested and treated with same protocol 

from experiment A. 
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Table 2.5: Comparison of Experiment A and B  

 

 Experiment A Experiment B 

Treatments  No P addition, TSP, MAP, XIA, 

CGL, AAS, HER, BER 

Soil 2: No P addition, TSP, 

MAP, XIA, CGL, AAS, HER, 

BER. 

Soil 3: No P addition, TSP, 

XIA, CGL, BER. 

Objective Fertiliser performance across a 

range of amendment doses (25, 

50 and 100 kg P ha-1). 

 

Plant growth and plant-soil-

fertiliser interactions over a 

longer time using two soils 

of different pH (Soil 2: 

6.2/Soil 3: 5.4) 

Duration of 

experiment 

4 weeks  3 month 

Environmental 

conditions 

Controlled environment growth 

chamber  

Greenhouse with heat lamps 

Soils used Soil 1: Brown Earth, pH 4.8  Soil 2: Brown Earth, pH 6.2 

Soil 3: Mineral Gley, pH 5.4 

Pot size/soil weight 250g soil; 10cm x 6.8cm, n=4 5 kg soil; 30cm x 25cm, n=3 

Seedling Biomass 

transfer 

2g wet biomass 20g wet biomass  

Watering regime 5/7 days (65% WHC) 2/7 days (65% WHC) 
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Figure 2.5. Photos of plant Experiment B. a.) Day 1 in greenhouse, b.) Week 2 in greenhouse, 

c.) week 3 in greenhouse, d-e.) week 9 in greenhouse, f.) week 12 in greenhouse.   

 

 

a.   b.   c.   

d.   e.   f.   
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2.9 Statistical analysis 
 
Data processing and statistical analyses was performed in Minitab v. 18 and Prism 8. General 

Linear Model (GLM) with interaction and Tukey Pairwise comparisons and Principal 

Component Analysis (PCA) were conducted using Minitab 18 and Regression analysis was 

conducted using Prism 8.  
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Chapter 3 -  Soil test phosphorus at the field scale in Northern Irish 
dairy farms: A multi-method Soil Survey 

 

 
3.1 Introduction  
 
Maintaining adequate phosphorus  (P) supply for pasture production, whilst minimising loss 

to waterways is key to managing grazed grassland in an economically and environmentally 

sustainable way (Murphy et al., 2019). P cycling in the soil system and its loss to waterways is 

influenced by factors such as soil type, soil organic matter content, pH, rainfall and erosion. P 

in soil can generally be defined as three pools (i) that which is bioavailable to the plant (soluble 

P), (ii) P stored by the soil and likely to undergo a change of state to become available (labile 

P) or (iii) as insoluble forms of P (non-labile P) (Penn and Cambareto, 2019, Menzez-Blackburn 

et al., 2016,  Gomez Costa et al., 2016). Inorganic chemical fertilisers (Pi) are often applied to 

soil in excess of agronomic optimum ranges to ensure maximum yield is achieved (Menzes-

Blackburn et al., 2015, Watson et al., 2007). Oversupplying soils with fertiliser and manures 

can cause P adsorption to organic molecules and Fe/Al oxides which may not be labile. This 

leads to a ‘build-up’ of Total-P in soils often referred to as ‘legacy P’, which increases the risk 

of P transport to surrounding watercourses via surface runoff and soil erosion (Haygarth et 

al., 2014, Jarvie et al., 2013,McDowell et al., 2003; Macintosh et al., 2019, Watson et al., 

2007).  

 

Agricultural land in Northern Ireland (NI) is predominately grazed grassland (86%, DEFRA, 

2015) and around 50% of farmed pasture has soil test P (STP) values greater than 25 mg L-1 P 

(index 2+) which is optimal for plant growth requirement (Bailey, 2015). Cassidy et al. (2019) 

found that soil test P (STP) values above 25 mg L-1 positively correlate with increasing median 
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river soluble reactive P concentrations. Moreover, the P balance in dairy farms in NI, which is 

the region’s most economically important agricultural sub-sector, has an overall P surplus of 

13.3 Kg Ha-1 (Adenuga, et al., 2018, Bailey et al., 2016) due to excessive inputs of Pi and Po. 

The risk of P loss is most likely to increase with increasing on-farm P surplus.  

 

Current STP methods have been developed to assess soil fertility, determine fertiliser 

requirement and rate, and have also been used in environmental risk assessment studies 

(McDowell et al., 2001, Cassidy et al., 2016, Watson et al., 2007). Differing STP methods have 

been designed to perform relative to soil type and condition, or be more beneficial for soils 

with a specific biochemical matrix (Menzes-Blackburn et al., 2016). STP methods are validated 

using long-term experimental field trials or comparisons to plant tissue and yield rate over a 

range of soil types and landscapes (Kirchhof et al., 2008, Bell et al., 2005). Threshold values 

(P fertility indexes) and fertiliser applications are recommended,  in the UK and NI, by the 

nutrient management guide RB209 based on the Olsen-P soil test (Burns et al., 2015, Bailey 

et al., 2001). Nevertheless, Oslen P has been shown to perform poorly in low pH soils and 

underestimates bioavailable P in iron (Fe) and aluminium (Al) rich soils (Burns et al., 2015, 

Bailey et al., 2001, Recena et al. 2015, Bell et al., 2005), which cover circa.29% of the NI 

landscape (Cruikshank, 1997).  

 

STP methods such as Olsen-P and Morgan-P, the latter is used in the Republic of Ireland (ROI),  

are based on extractable P in  a solution formed from  sodium bicarbonate or sodium acetate, 

respectively. These STP methods rely on P being desorbed into the extract, and for this being 

considered as a close representation of actual solution P, which in turn is assumed to relate 

to the ‘plant available P’ supply/pool (Menzes-Blackburn et al., 2016). The limitation of this 
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concept is that P exists in many forms with a multiplicity of factors that can control P release 

and cycling in soils. Parent material can influence P speciation, for example, Basaltic soils in 

NI with high Fe and Al content can bind/fix available Pi depending on soil pH which will not be 

plant available in other soils, and is not accounted for in STP extracts from Olsen-P and 

Morgan-P (Murphy et al., 2019).  

 

An advanced speciation method for assessing the bioavailability of solutes in soils and water, 

which could be effective in NI soils, is the use of diffusive gradients in thin films (DGT). DGT is 

a passive sampler which mimics the plant-induced process, acting as a proxy for the root to 

measure labile P in addition to capturing the soil resupply of P (Zhang et al 1998). DGT has 

been compared with Olsen-P and Morgan-P (Mason et al., 2010, McBeath et al., 2007) in field 

trials and has been found to yield a more representative estimate of the plant available P pool 

and supply flux for labile solutes. Menzes-Blackburn et al (2016) found that DGT was highly 

correlated with P fertility indexes in 32 UK arable, grassland and moorland soils. Furthermore, 

plant utilisation of P in Basalt soils from the Antrim Plateau in NI was successfully predicted 

by DGT over Olsen P in a series of plant rhizotron experiments, under controlled 

environmental conditions (Hall et al., 2020).  

 

NI has a unique geology with over 300 soil series and contains soils overlain on basalt parent 

material which have long been acknowledged to be ‘difficult’ when assessing P fertility status 

due to low extractability (Bell et al., 2005b). Therefore, trailing this novel DGT method across 

Northern Irish soils, and comparing with traditionally Olsen-P and Morgan-P tests could 

demonstrate idiosyncrasies between methods, and facilitate the establishment a more 

accurate method of determining plant bioavailable P supply so that fertiliser 
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recommendations for Basalt soils can be improved and more precise for both yield and 

environmental outcomes. This study aims to survey commercial dairy farms within NI, which 

have not been previously monitored or assessed, to provide a real time view of the P fertility 

across NI. This will be done by (i) measuring soil P fertility using a range of STP methods 

(Olsen-P, Morgan-P, DGT) and comparing this to plant tissue P concentrations (herbage P) (ii) 

comparing sufficiency status of PRG from diagnosis and recommendation integrated system 

(DRIS) indices which is calculated from macronutrient (N, P, K, Ca, Mg and S) composition of 

shoot tissue to STP (Bailey et al. 1997a, b, 2000), (iii) providing an overview of the soil 

biochemical attributes to assess P fertility trends, and (iiii) compare P concentrations/trends 

as determined by STP method used therein with published P data from the Tellus geochemical 

soil survey across three parent materials.  

 
3.2 Methods 
 
3.2.1 Sample collection  
 
Soil and herbage samples were selected from 64 fields in intensive grass based dairy farms in 

NI (Fig. 3.1). Sampling strategy was designed to cover a broad spatial variation of Perennial 

Ryegrass (PGR) sites, and then split into three zones depending on dominant parent rock 

material in the region; Basalt, Limestone & Sandstone, and Wacke (Fig. 3.1). A soil composite 

from each individual field was amassed from a collection of seven spatially independent cores 

(Dimensions 10x6x3cm) taken across each grazing field in a zig-zag pattern. Grass samples 

were taken directly from each core location and mixed to give one composite soil and herbage 

sample per field. All sampling was conducted in January to February 2016, at least three 

months after organic or inorganic fertiliser would have been added to fields.  
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3.2.2 Tellus geochemical data  
 
Open access data from the Geological survey Ireland, Tellus dataset 2008 was used to split 

the dataset into three parent rock zones and to compare published Total-P data 

concentrations with data collected as part of this study. The Tellus geochemical survey was 

captured between 2004 and 2007, with 6,862 sampling points for soil Total-P, all analysed 

using XRF. Tellus Total soil P (%) concentrations were mapped in Prism 8 by using co-ordinate 

concentration groupings to create a base map layer, and overlaying soil Olsen P, Morgan P 

and indices from the current study.   

 

3.2.3 Plant and Soil Analysis (Soil Index)  
 
Soil and plant multi element analysis was measured by Close-coupled cartesian geometry 

configured energy dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) spectrometry (Rigaku NEX CG) with a 

fundamental parameters (FP) calibration. For quality control, certified reference material 

(CRM) of Polish mixed herbs (INCT-MPH-2) and soil (ISE 921) were used. The average 

elemental recovery was 102 +/- 15% for plant and 110  +/- 8% for soil.  

 

Total-P analysis of PRG tissue and soil was were measured after microwave digestion of 0.25g 

of material in 5 mL of concentrated nitric acid (CEM Corporation 2004, Havlin and Soltanpour 

1980, Zarcinas et al. 1987). P was measured by ICP-OES on an Agilent 5100, as it had a higher 

recovery value than XRF at 97% . PRG Total-N was measured by dry combustion on a TruMac 

N (LECO Corporation 2012).  
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3.2.4 Soil Chemical extractions  
 
Olsen P extraction was as reported by Bell et al. (2005). Soil samples were dried (30oC) and 

sieved to <2mm. Olsen P was extracted using 5% bicarbonate buffered at pH 8.5, in a soil 

solution ratio 1:20 w/v (Bell et al. 2005, Olsen et al. 1954). The extraction time was 30 minutes 

at a controlled temperature (22oC) and samples were then centrifuged to remove the 

supernatant. The molybdate blue method of Murphy and Riley (1962) was used to determine 

available P in the sample with modified volumes of 230μl of sample and 20μl of molybdenum 

blue reagent. A 96 well microplate reader with ultra-clear polystyrene microplates was used 

for analysis, with three analytical replicates per soil sample. Random samples were calibrated 

against Olsen P analysis from Agri-Food Bioscience Institute (AFBI), Newforge Lane, Northern 

Ireland soil analysis laboratory.  

 

Morgan P analysis was reported by Foy et al. (1996), soil sample preparation from Olsen P 

methods was followed. Morgan P was extracted using 0.5 molar (M) sodium acetate and 0.5M 

acetic acid at pH 4.8, in a soil solution of 1:5 v/v. Extraction time and analysis procedure is 

shown in (2.6.2).  

 

DGT analysis was carried out according to Davison and Zhang (1994) as described by Mason 

et al. (2008). Binding and diffusive gels were supplied by DGT Research Ltd.  Flat sheets 

(approx. 130 x 130 mm) of standard (APA), 0.8 mm thick diffusive gel, and 0.4 mm thick FeOH 

binding gels were cut using the same non-metallic cylindrical cutter (25 mm diameter) for 

accuracy and consistency.  All DGT devices were deployed in 20 g of dry soil wetted to WHC 

for 24 hrs in a 35 mm diameter petri dish. The binding gels were extracted from the DGT 
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devices upon retrieval and eluted in 1 mL of 1 M HCL solution and measured colorimetrically 

using the Molybdate-blue method (Murphy and Riley 1962) to determine PCDGT. 

 

Buffering capacity has been measured using Al:P ratios as described by Daly et al. (2016). As 

P buffering capacity (PBI) is highly correlated with Al:P ratios and pH in Irish soils this is used 

as a proxy for P retention. Strength of P adsorption can be calculated by Fe:P and Ca:P ratios 

and have been provided and analysed alongside Al:P to show the comparison of these ratios 

against STP.  

 

3.2.5 Diagnostic Recommendation Integrated System Modelling of Perennial Ryegrass  
 
DRIS analysis was carried out according to Bailey et al. (1997a, 1997b and 2000). DRIS has 

been used to identify N, P K and S nutrient status of PRG swords in this experiment. Herbage 

analysis were used to calculate nutrient ratios. Negative DRIS indices are considered to be 

suggestive of deficiencies severe enough to limit sward production. An index of -1 indicates 

that at least 10% of the maximum DM yield has been lost (Bailey et al., 1997b), and indices 

between -10 and -30 suggest that up to 40% of the possible dry matter (DM) could be lost. 

Positive DRIS indices indicate that the PRG are either adequately or over-supplied with N, P K 

or S. The optimum DRIS index range is between +5 and +15, above an index of +15 the nutrient 

in question is wastefully or possibly detrimental in surplus of PRG requirement (Bailey et al., 

2000).  
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3.2.6 Correlation Matrix 
 
A ranked Pearson’s Correlation Matrix is used to look at the similarities of each variable 

according to the correlation coefficient. To show as many associations between the variables 

individual correlation matrices have been provided for the dominating parent materials in the 

NI landscape. Correlation coefficients above 0.5/-0.5 have been analysed to find a significant 

relationship in non-transposed and Log10 transformed data.  

 
 
3.3 Results  
 
3.3.1 P indices and soil test P 
 
Spatially distributed empirical P status scales of Olsen P, Morgan P and DRIS are shown in Fig. 

3.1 presented with a Tellus Geochemical dataset point map layer (Tellus, 2008) for Total-P. 

The STP empirical scales developed by DEFRA and Teagasc (Olsen P/Morgan P respectively) 

and DRIS P ranking (Bailey et al., 1997) have been used to compare three methods of P 

dynamics/availability in Irish soils. The fields sampled in this survey show a range of P status 

from soil index levels, but there are significantly different in this study (P = 0.000, Kruskal 

Wallace non-parametric test). Within the soil index systems used 58 out of the 65 sampling 

points shown on Fig. 3.1 have varying soil P index ranking, and the soil P index systems does 

not show a relationship with PRG nutrient status. Olsen P indices range from 0 to 5 in the soil 

survey, and have mainly low to moderate bioavailable P content (35 and 45% respectively), 

with only 20% of fields having a high P status. Field samples from Morgan P analysis mostly 

have a P surplus (74%) and only have 2% of fields being inadequately supplied with P (Fig. 
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3.1a). Plant P nutrient analysis (DRIS-P) results also show different P indices from STP as 23% 

of samples are deficient in P and 40% of samples have been oversupplied with P.   

 

The Tellus Dataset layer provides a backdrop to Total-P hotspots in the NI landscape and 

shows the majority of clustered P-hotspots are in the Antrim Basin (Basalt soils/region) (Fig. 

3.1). There is no obvious trend with the Tellus geochemical survey data and P indices, 

moreover, Morgan P and Olsen P, mg kg-1, results do not correlate with the Tellus data or with 

each other (P = 0.7033) and both STP’s show little difference in bioavailable P from overall 

catchment comparisons (P = 0.725 and 0.448, respectively). DGT results have not been 

empirically ranked with comparison to Olsen P, Morgan P and DRIS P as there is currently no 

widely accepted or established PCDGT scale to do so. DGT results have a much larger range 

compared to the other STP methods used in this study which is expected as this extension in 

dynamic range is one of the attributes of DGT.  PCDGT concentrations vary from 8-319 µg L-1 

(see table 3.2), with the Basalt region having lower PCDGT values than non-Basalt soils (mean 

of 30.93 and 57.54 µg L-1 respectively).  Unlike Olsen P, Morgan P and DRIS P there is a small 

difference between Basalt and non-Basalt soils (P = 0.046) with Basalt soils having lower 

overall DGT values.  
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Figure 3.1: Sampling locations of P compared to Tellus Total P (%) dataset. a.) Olsen P values grouped according to soil P index, 13 high, 29 
moderate and 23 low P status. b.) Morgan P values according to soil P index, 48 high, 16 moderate and 1 low P status. c.) DRIS P indices of 
grass shoots; high P (26 fields)  status corresponds to excessive supply of fertiliser, moderate P (24 fields) status corresponds to optimum 
supply of P and Low P  (15 fields) status corresponds to soils being undersupplied with fertiliser. 
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3.3.2 Diagnostic Recommendation Integrated System Modelling  
 
DRIS analysis showed that N had been oversupplied in most of the farms sampled and the P, 

K and S analysis were generally within optimum range (Fig. 3.2g Herbage analysis results used 

to calculate DRIS indices are shown in Table 3.1). N has been over supplied in 94% of the NI 

farms which were sampled, and only 1% of the farms are undersupplied. DRIS P indices range 

from -13 to 39 with 37% of farms in the adequately supplied or optimum range (Table 3.2). 

DRIS K indices also vary from farm-to-farm (range: -24 to 30) with half (48%) of the samples 

in the adequate to optimum range and a third (31%) of the samples being deficient. Herbage 

nutrition also varies from farm-to-farm for S, only a third of DRIS S indices (33%) were in  the 

adequate to optimum range, with  half of the samples (50%) having excess S. None of the 

DRIS indices for P, N, K and S differ between NI regions (see table 3.2), yet when DRIS P and 

N indices are analysed by linear regression there is a positive correlation (P = 0.0002, R2 = 0.1).  

 
Table 3.1: Summary table of plant quantities. Total values of P, Ca, N, K, S, values are shown 
in % (n = 65). 

Plant 
properties 

Mean  Median  Min Max 

P  0.2 0.4 0.1 0.5 

Ca 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 

N 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.5 

K 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.3 

S 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.5 

DRIS P 12 12 -36 37 

DRIS N 50 48 1 130 

DRIS K  5 4 -61 37 

DRIS S 14 13 -86  64 
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Figure 3.2: Summary of survey data. a.) Frequency distribution of soil pH in all samples, orange line represents frequency distribution of Basalt 
soils, purple line represents all other soils. b.) Frequency distribution of total soil Al. c.) Frequency distribution of total soil P. d.) Frequency 
distribution of total  soil Fe. e.) Frequency distribution of plant P concentration. f.) Frequency distribution of % LOI. g.) Box plot of DRIS indices 
of ryegrass samples, grey line indicates the sample range which falls in the optimum level. h.) Frequency distribution of total soil Ca. 
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3.3.3 Soil biochemical properties  
 
Key variables controlling soil P dynamics are pH, organic matter content, total soil Al, Fe and 

Ca concentration (Penn and Cambareto, 2019). The pH values of all the soils collected in NI 

ranges from 4.15 to 6.9 (Table 3.2, Fig. 3.2), which is typical of NI soils (Cruikshank, 1996). 

When basalt soils are excluded from the dataset the pH values range from 4.8 to 5.9 and all 

other soils range from 4.1 to 6.9, the distribution of pH values are shown in Fig. 3.2a. An 

independent t-test (Welch’s, unequal variance assumed) was used to compare Basalt soils 

and non-Basalt soils, soil pH in the basalt region is statistically lower compared with other 

regions in NI (P = 0.000, table 3.2). Soil organic matter content was measured by using LOI 

and ranged from 5.87 to 33.86, and was significantly higher in Basaltic soils (P = 0.001, table 

3.2). Total soil Al, and Fe are also higher in Basalt soils (P = 0.000, P = 0.000, respectively). 

Total soil Ca, however, is lower in Basalt soils, which corresponds with the pH trends across 

the three geological regions. 
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Table 3.2: Summary table of statistical analysis from Welch’s T-test (equal values not 
assumed). Comparison between Basalt soils and all other survey soils. 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.3.4 Soil test P and herbage analysis  
 
Correlation matrices for the individual parent material show DGT having higher coefficients 

with soil biochemical variables in Limestone and Sandstone, and Wacke, yet DGT does 

accurately predict plant P status in Basalt samples (P = 0.0342, R2 = 0.5,  Fig. 3.4). In Basalt 

soils DGT has a statistically significant relationship with Olsen P, (P = 0.0428, R2 = 0.3), and 

DGT also correlates positively with DRIS P in Limestone & Sandstone soils (P = 0.0357, R2 = 

0.2, Fig. 3.5b.), yet, regression analysis is not strong enough to be predictive. When Morgan 

Variable T. Df. Sig. (-2 tailed) 

DRIS P  -1.280 22.390 0.214 

DRIS N -1.160 62 0.251 

DRIS K 1.121 24.937 0.273 

DRIS S  1.1369 27.587 0.182 

Plant P 0.242 22.999 0.811 

Al 3.325 44.048 0.002 

Ca -2.863 40.918 0.007 

Fe 4.942 18.842 0.000 

pH -4.430 42.007 0.000 

LOI  3.571 32.105 0.001 

Total P 4.326 22.012 0.000 

Unavailable P 4.217 22.246 0.000 

Olsen P 0.375 18.895 0.725 

Morgan P 0.777 16.959 0.448 

DGT 2.175 14.693 0.046 
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P is used in Basalt and Wacke soils there is a positive trend with pH (P = 0.038, R2 = 0.3 and P 

= 0.0339, R2 = 0.3 respectively), yet, this is not predominantly strong in regression analysis as 

the samples in this survey only shows mainly  acidic to mildly acidic soils (Fig. 3.2). Morgan P 

also significantly correlates with Herbage P analysis in Wacke soils but does not show a strong 

relationship in linear regression (P = 0.0139, R2 = 0.3). Conversely, Olsen P correlation 

coefficients in all of the samples and individual parent materials have no notable relationship 

with either of the plant variables.  

 

In DRIS analysis nutrients other than P were deficient (Fig. 3.2), in some cases K and S were 

very deficient in herbage diagnostics, therefore this could alter the PRG’s acquirement of P. 

When negative DRIS values from K and S indices are removed from analysis R2 increased 

between Herbage P and DGT in fields from Basalt and Limestone & sandstone (increased by 

10 and 40% respectively, Fig. 3.4) parent materials, and in fields with Wacke parent material 

there is a 20% stronger relationship with DRIS P.  
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Figure 3.3: Pearson rank order correlation Matrix. a.) Heat map of Pearson correlation coefficient values of all survey samples. b.) Heat map of 
Pearson correlation coefficient values from samples with Basalt parent material. c.) Heat map of Pearson correlation coefficient values from 
samples with Limestone & Sandstone parent material. d.) Heat map of Pearson correlation coefficient values from samples with Wacke parent 
material. 
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Figure 3.4: Linear Regression of Plant uptake (Herbage P and DRIS) and soil bioavailable P tests. 
a.). Basalt grouped soils: Total herbage % P and PCDGT concentrations with log 10 transformation 
(P = 0.0342, R2 = 0.5). b.) Limestone & Sandstone grouped soils: DRIS P and PCDGT concentrations 
with (P = 0.0357, R2 = 0.2). c.) Wacke soil group: Total herbage % P and Morgan P concentrations 
with log 10 transformation (P = 0.0139, R2 = 0.3).  
 
Linear Regression of Plant uptake (Herbage P and DRIS) and soil bioavailable P tests with negative 
K and S DRIS indices removed. d.). Basalt grouped soils: Total herbage % P and PCDGT 
concentrations with (P = 0.0059, R2 = 0.6). e.) Limestone & Sandstone grouped soils: DRIS P and 
PCDGT concentrations with (P = 0.0279, R2 = 0.4). f.) Wacke soil group: Total herbage % P and 
Morgan P concentrations (P = 0.0191, R2 = 0.5). 
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When DGT is compared to Total Soil P in all of the soil samples and Basalt soils from this survey 

there is no significant relationship between the two (P = 0.1565 and R2 0.6750 respectively, Fig. 

3.5). However, when all non-Basalt soils are compared there is a significant relationship between 

Total Soil P and PCDGT (P = 0.0001, R2 = 0.3), showing that Total-P is a gauge of the P adsorption 

and soils ability to supply bioavailable P, but not in Basalt soils.  

 

 

 

Figure 3.5: Pearson Correlation and linear Regression of plant DGT and Total soil P of Non-Basalt 
soils (P = 0.0001, R2 = 0.3).  
 

 
3.3.5 Phosphorus Buffering Index (PBI) and STP 
 
DGT, Morgan P and Herbage P concentrations have a significant positive correlation with Al:P 

ratios, showing that Al:P buffering index is a determining factor of P bioavailability in this study 

(Table 3.3). This relationship is not found with the Olsen P test, yet, there is a significant positive 

correlation with Olsen P and Fe:P, due to the extractability of P bound to Fe oxides in the soil in 

this extraction method. DGT also positively correlates with Fe:P but has a slightly stronger 
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relationship with Al:P (p = 0.0470 and 0.0418, respectively). Relationship between P 

bioavailability and Ca:P was only found in the Morgan P extraction.  

 

Table 3.3: Pearson correlation of P binding dynamics - Langmuir buffer capacity substitute   

 

Ratio  Olsen P Morgan P DGT Herbage P 

Al:P 0.5594 0.0381 0.0418 0.0233 

Fe:P 0.0227 0.5271 0.0470 0.6509 

Ca:P 0.1328 0.0038 0.8813 0.5743 

 
 
 
3.4 Discussion  
 
3.4.1 Soil fertility Indexes 
 
Results from our survey of dairy farms are in line with previous data and confirm that Basalt soil 

chemistry is significantly different to other regions in NI, but not in plant P concentrations 

(Cruikshank, 1997, Bell et al 2005a). In this study the Olsen P index system shows the lowest P 

fertility values compared to Morgan P and DRIS-P (Fig. 3.1), and the Olsen P status of Basalt soils 

does not express herbage P trends. Total-P data from our survey and the Tellus geochemical 

survey show that the north east region of NI, which consists of Basalt soils, have significantly 

higher Total-P concentrations. The underestimation of available P status from current STP 

methods is potentially contributing to the ‘build-up’ of P reserves in these soils and is potentially 

problematic with regards to heavy eutrophication in this area (Elliot et al., 2016). Unless, like the 

case in Basalt soils where the P is static in the soil bound with either Fe or Al, the problem will be 

soil erosion or long term chronic background release. Watson et al. (2007) looked at the rate 
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which Olsen P status of NI soils declines with no P fertiliser addition and how this effects the loss 

to water, this study found that reducing fertiliser inputs to soils for 5 years does not reduce P 

losses or effect herbage P status (Watson et al., 2007). In some soils with high amounts of legacy 

P, unavailable P (hydroxyapatite) forms can deplete irrespective of P fertilisation for 27 years (Liu 

et al., 2016), due to legacy Po releasing Pi from labile orthophosphate dieter triggered by soil P 

deficits. This highlights the need for a tailored STP approach for precision P management in NI, 

and a more holistic approach in understanding soil chemistry, pH and other nutrient cycling such 

as N, K and S in this region, relative to grass yield and production.  

 

3.4.2 Soil test P in Northern Irish soils   
 
Soil analysed in this survey have shown that Morgan P is a greater predictor of herbage P than 

Olsen P in the southern geographic zone within NI, which compares to published data from the 

Irish ecoregion (Jarvie et al., 2015). However, this is not the case in the northern regions of NI 

and in this trial Morgan P has not been successful as a STP in these soils/area. Similarly, DGT does 

not deliver suitability accurate results for all of NI, but it does predict 50% of the plant-P 

acquisition from soil in the Basalt zone, which suggests soil type could be a driving factor 

determining which STP method is most appropriate. It has been hypothesised that because Basalt 

soils have high Fe and Al content, P cycling may bear some similarity to soils at later stages of 

pedogenesis as older soils tend to be highly weathered and adsorption processes are dominated 

by Fe oxides (in temperate and sub-tropical soils, Murphy et al., 2009). Soil environments which 

have had an initially limited supply of P (from high Al and Fe/pedogenesis) can induce a marked 

shift in plant and microbial communities; this can cause organic P from inositol phosphates to 

become more labile and therefore bioavailable through biological utilisation from soil 

microorganisms (Turner et al., 2007, Liu et al., 2017). It is suspected that this bioavailable P source 
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is not accounted for in standard chemical extractants (Murphy et al., 2009), but the diffusion of 

P through the DGT device does detect this source of bioavailable P.  

 

When DGT is deployed it does not significantly disturb the P biochemistry of the soil and is 

successful at showing fertility and ability to re-supply P from the solid phase, unlike chemical 

extractions. Understanding soil P dynamics in grassland soils can provide an understanding of 

how fertiliser will behave when applied to soils, as the characteristics of soil will determine how 

much P will be retained or lost to receiving waterways (Daly et al., 2015, Macintosh et al., 2018). 

Sorptive capacity and binding strength of P can depend on pH and Al/Fe:P ratios, for example, 

Fe:P in NI soils can be bound to P which can be metabolised by the plant root and soil organisms, 

however, Al:P can often have stronger sorption which is not as reducible (Cassidy et al., 2016, 

Murphy et al., 2009). Daly et al. (2015) found that in Irish soils, soil P sorption capacity can be 

strongly linked to Al:P ratio, which correlated with DGT, Morgan P and Herbage P in this survey, 

but not with Olsen P. However, there is also the variance which comes from  plant root excretion; 

plant roots excrete root exudates which solubilise organic P forms in the soil that provides an 

additional P pool (Burkitt et al., 2016), therefore additional variance between herbage P analysis 

and STP in this study could relate to this plant P pool which is unaccounted for in NI soils.  

 

As well as variations in soil biochemical behaviour, nutrient concentrations can also vary spatially 

within and between field boundaries. McCormick et al. (2008) noted that within a 50-Ha 

permanent grass transect Olsen P could vary between index 1 and 4. Temporal differences 

encountered in field sampling for nutrient status, for example, trough areas in grazing fields 

having higher nutrient inputs from animal excreta, or variance between plants in their soil-root 

interactions (Higgins et al., 2016). Therefore, this study looked at assorted samples across each 
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field to limit variation, yet, due to using non experimental/controlled field trials there is still much 

disparity in management practices, intensity of farming and fertilisers used. For example, in NI 

high concentrations of P are common in soil, however cases of low K and S concentrations have 

also been reported (McCormick et al., 2008) which is reflected by DRIS analysis in this study. In 

DRIS modelling all macro-nutrients should be at optimum levels not to alter the nutrient ratios 

(Bailey et al., 1997a), which may affect interpretation of STP results in this survey. DGT can 

significantly represent Herbage P status in Basalt and Limestone with and without optimum 

nutrient input, but fields without other nutrient shortages, DGT is a stronger predictor of PRG P 

concentrations. STP is a valuable and irreplaceable tool in P management, but ideally, this should 

be practiced alongside other nutrient input and overall soil health/holistic management 

practices, to ensure optimum efficiencies at the field scale.  

 

3.4.3 Soil test P in environmental management 
 
It has been documented that DGT is effective in experimental farms and on highly controlled 

experiments for some crops (Mason et al., 2010). Applying this to catchment scale is not as 

straight forward, due to dealing with and managing uncertainty at the farm level compared to 

instrumented test plots. For example, all historic trial data that underpin RB209 

recommendations are Olsen P, and not necessarily reflective of the unique soils of NI.  Daly et al. 

(2015) found that soil P management needs a more targeted and soil specific approach than is 

currently being used in Irish soils, similarly this study has found that the regions/catchments 

should have a specific focus on STP for a specific parent material. For example, in this survey, 

southern regions of NI Morgan P is more effective at helping to predict P application rate, and in 

the North East region of NI DGT is more effective at showing P dynamics in highly sorbent, high 

Al/Fe and low pH soils.  
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Another important P management factor in agriculture is the pH level of the soil. P is most readily 

plant available at pH 6.5, as soil pH declines P becomes unavailable due to fixation initially with 

Al (circa. pH 5.5) and then Fe (circa. pH 3.3) (Penn and Cambareto, 2019). In this study only 23% 

of fields are above pH 5.5, leading to higher P fixation by Al and Fe oxides. In regions of NI which 

have high Total-P, liming could be a more effective management option than resupplying P 

fertiliser to optimise crop yield, if P fertilisation is needed to ensure the Pi will not become 

unavailable. However, adding lime (CaOH2) to soils will increase soil pH and mobilise P, which 

could increase loss to water depending on plant uptake rates.  Another alternative is the use of 

plant species or cultivar that are capable of mining soil legacy P stores and as such ‘drawing-

down’ levels above agronomic levels or being able to grow efficiently in low-P conditions.  

 

3.5 Conclusions 
 
 

Soil test P levels in excess of agronomic optimum have been shown to positively correlate with 

increased median soluble reactive P concentrations in study catchments in Northern Ireland  

(Cassidy et al., 2019), and increased levels of P-enriched sediment in streambeds and lakes, with 

negative implications for water quality.  Soil P management requires a holistic approach to better 

manage P fertility recommendations and ‘draw-down’ legacy-P stores, but this cannot be 

achieved under blanket soil P fertility advice across all of NI that does not take into consideration 

variation in soil type, particularly soils overlain Basalt parent material. Our  preliminary study has 

found that using DGT could offer an improved soil assessment tool, particularly in Basalt soils, 

and future research should focus on developing more precise P fertility recommendations from 

across a larger number of experimental field sites. Furthermore, in acidic soils the addition of 
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liming materials may be necessary to increase soil pH to mobilise bound P, but also to maintain 

the plant availability of newly applied P (i.e. prevent binding to Fe and Al particles). The benefits 

of best practice P fertiliser application, such as reduced, and/or more frequent split applications, 

might also be actualised when trying to maximise plant-P uptake for yield outcomes, whilst 

simultaneously reducing the proportion lost to soil binding, or into waterways.   
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Chapter 4 - Phosphorus speciation and fertiliser performance 
characteristics: a comparison of waste recovered struvites from global 

sources 
 

4.1 Introduction  
 
Our immediate and future food security agenda requires sustainable phosphorus (P) 

management, and recovered P products such a struvite form part of the solution. Waste P  

capture as struvite (MgNH4PO4·6H2O) at wastewater treatment plants provides a sustainable 

recovery method and aims to protect water quality (Desmidt et al. 2015, Mayer et al. 2016). 

Waste recovered struvite production has been optimised via a handful of patented precipitation 

technologies developed principally for application in municipal wastewater (Desmidt et al. 2015). 

Although struvite precipitation from dairy, urine, swine manure, and semiconductor wastes is 

now also practised (Li et al. 2019), struvite is considered to be a slow-release P fertiliser, which 

means that it has a delayed dissolution in soil. This kinetic characteristic has agronomic 

advantages,  principally because P can be released to the soil porewater throughout the growing 

season (Talboys et al. 2016). Waste recovered struvite has thus been shown to be an effective 

soil additive for several crops, with similar yields being reported when compared with traditional 

inorganic P fertiliser [triple-super-phosphate (TSP)] (Ahmed et al. 2018, Li et al. 2019).  Although 

published data on the performance of waste recovered P fertilisers is increasing (Johnston and 

Richards 2003; Ali et al., 2005), the different chemical behaviours of struvite, particularly across 

differing soil types is less well understood (Symanska et al., 2019).  

Several factors impact on the bioavailability of struvite. The positive effect of struvite on above-

ground biomass has been well-established for low-pH soils with high proton/H+ concentrations 

(Hilt et al. 2016; Degryse et al. 2017), with the pH minimum of solubility for struvites being ~9.0-
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11 (Ali et al. 2004). Nevertheless, struvites have also been found to be an efficient fertiliser at 

neutral and alkaline soil pH (Massey et al. 2009, Uysal and Kuru 2015). This seems counter-

intuitive, but Talboys et al. (2016) demonstrated that the fertiliser effect was activated by 

localised excretion of organic acids from plant roots (Jones 1998), highlighting the importance of 

the plant-soil interface when understanding struvite performance. A further consideration is that 

as soil P adsorption capacity increases for example in iron (Fe) and aluminium (Al) rich soils, this 

could promote further struvite solubilisation because adsorption of P onto soil particles lowers 

the concentration in soil porewater and drives struvite dissolution (Degryse et al. 2017). P 

solubilisation from struvite is also influenced by the particle size, with smaller grain sizes 

exhibiting faster reaction rates (Degryse et al. 2017). One of the main advantages of struvite 

relates therefore to the potential benefit for water quality in terms of reducing P loss from land 

to water, when compared to fertilisation with highly soluble fertilisers such as TSP and 

monoammonium phosphate (MAP) (Talboys et al. 2016, Withers et al. 2014).  

Even though crop response to fertilisation with struvite recovered from wastewater has been 

investigated (Ahmed et al. 2018), to the best of our knowledge it has not been considered 

alongside detailed P speciation analysis of struvite. Struvite has nevertheless been characterized 

by 31P solid state nuclear magnetic resonance (SSNMR) in kidney stones (Bak et al. 2000), dental 

materials (Scrimgeour et al. 2007), poultry litter (Hunger et al. 2008), and laboratory synthesized 

struvite (Ma et al. 2014, Sugiyama et al. 2005). Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) of some struvite 

products has shown the presence of newberyite Mg(HPO4)·3H2O (Lu et al. 2016, Zhang et al. 

2016). Powder X-ray diffraction, however, only identifies crystalline phases and ignores potential 

crystal-to-amorphous transformations. The lack of a complete understanding of P speciation 

patterns in struvite potentially complicates/impairs the interpretation of P availability in solum, 
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since without full P speciation characterisation it is impossible to decipher, authoritatively, the 

mechanisms of P release. 

P bioavailability and plant uptake is a complex disequilibrium, as the balance between varying P 

sorption mechanisms continually changes, with no single technology or methodology mimicking 

exactly the in situ elemental flows. Agronomic and environmental tests for soil bioavailable P are 

often based on measurements of sodium bicarbonate extractable-P (Olsen-P), but this 

methodology has been shown to underestimate bioavailable P in acidic or Fe and Al rich soils 

(Bell et al., 2005) and operates far outside the norms of pH (8.5) usually encountered within most 

soils. An alternative advanced speciation method, namely DGT (Diffusive Gradients in Thin films), 

which is a passive sampling technology has been compared with Olsen-P (Mason et al., 2010) in 

field trials and yields an enhanced representation of the plant available P pool and supply flux for 

labile solutes. Using a DGT passive sampler allows access to the surface binding sites in a 

controlled and less chemically invasive manner compared to standard extraction methods, 

similar to the diffusive action of a plant root. However, when these operationally distinct soil 

tests are used in tandem, identifying differences between the measurements provides further 

clarity as to how the collective mechanisms of P release are operating for a given soil, fertiliser 

or plant interaction.  

 
In this study the composition, speciation and bioavailability of a range of struvite products, 

sourced from around the world, made by full-scale struvite precipitation from wastewater by the 

main technologies in operation to date is investigated.   
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In this chapter the following is investigated; 

1. Does elemental composition, P speciation and solubility vary across the nine struvite 

products analysed within this study? How do these struvite products compare with the 

traditional agronomically applied chemical fertilisers? 

2. Do differences exist between the struvite products using plant experiments (short term – 

4-week; long term – 3-month) with Perennial Ryegrass (PRG)?  Specifically does a) 

fertiliser performance characteristics vary across the struvite products on low index-P 

Irish soils; b) what is the influence of soil pH and c) how does struvite performance 

compare with traditional granular/chemical P fertilisers? 

 

4.2 Material and Methods 
 
4.2.1 Characteristics of recovered fertilisers  
 

The struvite products used in this study are described in Fig. 4.1 and the location and technology 

used for their production are shown in Table 4.1. Waste recovered struvite samples were 

selected to represent a range of available struvites from diverse geographic origins. The struvite 

products are referred to using the following abbreviations: Herning (HER; Denmark), Aaby small 

(AAS; Denmark), Aaby medium (AAM; Denmark), Aaby large (AAM; Denmark), Helsingør (HEL; 

Denmark), Xiamen (XIA; China), BerlinerPflanzeTM (BER; Germany), Crystal green 1.5 mm (CGS; 

Netherlands), and Crystal green 3 mm (CGL; Netherlands) and mono-ammonium phosphate. All 

fertiliser samples were ground using a Retsch PM100 ball mill and sieved to <2mm before 

analysis.  
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4.2.2 Elemental and Speciation analysis   
 
 
 
To investigate the metal composition and P content of the struvite products elemental analysis 

was performed using ICP-OES (Perkin Elmer Optima 2100 DV).  

 

 
 
Figure 4.1: Struvite products investigated in this chapter. 



 
Table 4.1: Overview of the fertiliser products characterised in this study. All samples were ground 
and sieved to give a particle size of ≤2mm.   

Material  Source Struvite technology 
Triple super 
phosphate 
  

TSP Triple super phosphate from 
Goulding Fertiliser NI. 

- 

cleanMAP®  MAP Mono ammonium phosphate 
recovered from wastewater 
sludge ash by the company 
Easymining 

 

Chinese struvite XIA Struvite from anaerobically 
digested swine waste water in 
Xiamen, China 

Struvite 
precipitation by 
stirred reactor (Chen 
et al. 2017, Chen et 
al. 2018) 

Crystal Green® small 
and large 

CGS 
CGL 

Commercially available struvite 
from Ostara in small (1.5 mm) 
and large (3 mm) pellets. 

PEARL 

Aaby small, medium 
and large 

AAS 
AAM 
AAL 

Struvite from full-scale struvite 
production at Aaby WWTP, 
Aarhus Vand, Denmark in small 
(1 mm), medium (2 mm) and 
large (3 mm) pellets. 

Phosphogreen 

Herning HER Struvite from full-scale struvite 
production at Herning WWTP, 
Herning Vand, Denmark 

Phosphogreen 

Helsingør HEL Struvite from full-scale struvite 
production at Helsingør WWTP,  

Phosphogreen 

Berliner Pflanze®  BER Commercially available struvite 
from a full-scale struvite 
production from Berliner 
Wasserbetriebe.  

Airprex 
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4.2.3 31P magic angle spinning solid state NMR spectroscopy 
 
Solid state 31P NMR spectroscopy was performed at 11.7 T on a 500 MHz Jeol ECZ 500R 

spectrometer with a 3.2 mm Jeol MAS NMR probe. Quantitative 31P MAS NMR spectra  (45° flip 

angle) were recorded for all fertiliser samples with 15 kHz magic angle spinning (MAS). The carrier 

frequency was set at -9 ppm. The recycle delay was optimized for each sample and set to 5·T1 for 

the P signal in the sample with longest relaxation, as determined from inversion recovery 

experiments. Typical recycle delays chosen were 130-800 seconds. Spectra were referenced to 

H3PO4 (δ(31P) = 0 ppm), and single-pulse 31P SSNMR spectra were analysed by absolute 

integration of the resonances in MestReNova after baseline correction using a pure sample of 

struvite as an external reference (Staal et al. 2019). When spinning side bands were present, they 

were included in the integration of the signals.  

 

4.2.4Powder X-Ray diffraction  
 
PXRD diffractograms were recorded on a Rigaku Miniflex 600 diffractometer using CuKa radiation 

(λ = 1.5418 Å). The data were recorded in the range 2θ = 3-90° with a step size of 0.02 and a 

speed 10°/min. The software PDXL2 from Rigaku was used to match diffractograms with the ICDD 

library. 

 

4.2.5 Solubility extractions 
 
Tests using H2O and 1M HCl extractions were carried out to test the solubility differences of the 

struvite in neutral and acidic solutions. Extractants were made up using water with a resistance 

of 18.2 MΩ.cm (at 25oC) which were randomly tested using the Molybdenum blue method 

(Murphy and Riley 1962) to check for a low P concentration (<LOD).  All fertiliser samples were 

extracted at a ratio of 1:125 (struvite: extractant solution) in their corresponding H2O and 1M HCl 
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solutions and shaken for 30 minutes at a stable temperature. All samples were centrifuged and 

filtered, and P content analysed colorimetrically using the Molybdate-blue method (Murphy and 

Riley 1962). Unplanted soil incubation experiments were used as controls throughout, conducted 

alongside Experiment A and B (soil treatment and experimental design described below) and 

measured by DGT analysis. 

4.2.6 Plant Experiments  
 
4.2.6.1 Soil characteristics 
 
The three soils used in this experiment were all collected in Northern Ireland (NI) and ordered via 

the NI soil classification system (Table 4.2). The soils were specifically selected to: a) represent 

the dominant soil types of NI, these being Brown Earth and Gley, b) have a P index of 0, and c) 

exhibit a natural variation in Irish soil pH. The soil used in the 4-week experiment is a Brown Earth 

(soil 1) collected in Hillsborough, NI (Grid reference: NW355126) from unfertilised field 

boundaries situated between intensively managed/long-term grassland pasture. The first soil 

used in the long-term (3 month) plant pot experiment was also a Brown Earth (soil 2) collected 

from the Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute (AFBI), Crossnacreevy experimental farm (Grid 

reference: NW512241). The second soil used in the long-term pot experiment was a Mineral Gley 

soil 3) collected at Garvagh, NI (Grid reference: NW022776). Soil 3 was collected from the field 

boundary on unfertilised soil from a long-term grass rotation.   
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Table 4.2: Overview of soil characteristics  
 

 Soil 1 Soil 2 Soil 3 

American soil classification 

system 1938 

Gray-brown 

podzolic soils 

Gray-brown 

podzolic soils 

Humic-gley soil  

Texture Sandy clay loam Sandy clay loam Organic sandy texture  

pH 4.8 6.2 5.4 

Total P (mg/g) 0.7 2.3 1.7 

Total Al (mg/g) 74 81 70 

Total Fe (mg/g) 32 33 31 

Total Mg (mg/g) 11 14 13 

Total Ca (mg/g)  2 3.5 2 

 

4.2.6.2 Experiment A 
 
The fertiliser performance of the struvite products was tested in a short-term (4-week) 

experiment under highly controlled environmental/growth chamber conditions with perennial 

ryegrass, to investigate fertiliser performance across the soil types over a range of amendment 

doses (25, 50 and 100 kg P ha-1). Early stage rhizosphere formation was induced in 

homogeneously packed soil columns (250g soil; 10 x 6.8cm) by transplanting a standardised 

biomass of seedlings (circa. 25 plants, 4 replicates of each treatment) to create a uniform 

environment to isolate plant-soil-fertiliser interactions.  

 

The recommended P fertiliser level for grass establishment on NI soils with P-index 0 (Olsen-P 0-

9 mg P kg-1 soil) is 120 kg P2O5 ha-1, corresponding to 52.3 kg P ha-1 (AHDB 2018). Struvite products 
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and chemical fertilisers were ground and added at three levels: the RB209 recommended level 

(50 kg P ha-1, corresponding to 73 mg P kg dry soil-1), a low level (25 kg P ha-1, corresponding to 

36 mg P kg dry soil-1) and a high level (100 kgP ha-1, corresponding to 146 mg P kg dry soil-1). 

Ground TSP was added at five levels and served as a control response curve with the following 

doses: 0, 12.5, 25, 50, and 100 kg P ha-1. The fertilisers were dosed based on their total P content 

to ensure that all pots received the same amount of total P.  Each soil batch was prepared in the 

same way: 250 g of dry soil (sieved to <2mm) was mixed with a corresponding addition of P 

fertiliser, along with a replete supply of N in the form of 125 mg urea. Nitrogen dosing was 

undertaken to standardise the experimental conditions and to isolate the impact of P uptake by 

the plant.  

4.2.6.3 Experiment B 

A 3-month greenhouse/mesocosm trial (5 kg soil; 30 x 25cm, n=3) where the different struvites 

were interrogated using two soils of differing pH (soil 2: pH 6.2 and soil 3: pH 5.4), to consider 

plant growth and plant-soil-fertiliser interactions over a longer time interval.   

 

Soils were treated with a fertiliser dose of 50 kg P ha-1 and equivalent N (Urea). Soil 2 was treated 

with the same fertilisers as the 4-week perennial ryegrass experiment (No P addition, TSP, MAP, 

XIA, CGL, AAS, HER, BER) whilst soil 3 was only treated with commercially available fertilisers TSP, 

XIA, CGL, BER and a control treatment with no P addition. Fertilisers were applied to the top layer 

of soil and  mixed by hand to get a homogenous distribution. Soils were left to equilibrate for 4 

days and maintained at 65% WHC. The same Perennial ryegrass germination procedures as for 

the 4-week trial (Exp. A) were followed with 20g of wet biomass transferred into the prepared 

soil mesocosms (sieved <2mm). The growth period spanned 3 months with assisted heat and 
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lighting supplied from 8am-8pm. Perennial ryegrass shoots and soils were harvested and treated 

with same protocol from experiment A.  

 

4.2.7 Plant and soil analyses 
 
Close-coupled cartesian geometry configured energy dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) 

spectrometry (Rigaku NEX CG) with a fundamental parameters (FP) calibration was used for 

elemental profiling of soils and ryegrass samples which yielded ≥3g DM. For quality control, 

certified reference material (CRM) of Polish mixed herbs (INCT-MPH-2) and soil (ISE 921) were 

used. The average elemental recovery was 102 +/- 15% for plant and 110  +/- 8% for soil. 

Where < 3g DM yield was obtained concentrations of P, Mg, Ca, K and S were measured after 

microwave digestion of 0.25 g of plant material in 5 mL of concentrated nitric acid (CEM 

Corporation 2004, Havlin and Soltanpour 1980, Zarcinas et al. 1987). The elements were 

measured by ICP-OES on an Agilent 5100 at the Agri -Food Bioscience Institute (AFBI), Newforge 

Lane, Northern Ireland. Total N was measured by dry combustion on a TruMac N (LECO 

Corporation 2012). Total P in plant shoots were multiplied by DM yield to obtain shoot P offtake 

per treatment in all plant samples.  

 

4.2.8 Olsen-P measurements of plant available P 
 
Methods for Olsen P extraction were as reported by Bell et al. (2005). Soil samples were dried 

(30oC) and sieved to <2mm. Olsen P was extracted using 5% bicarbonate buffered at pH 8.5, in a 

soil solution ratio 1:20 v/v (Bell et al. 2005, Olsen et al. 1954). The extraction time was 30 minutes 

at a controlled temperature (22oC) and samples were then centrifuged to remove the 

supernatant. The molybdate blue method of Murphy and Riley (1962) was used to determine 

available P in the sample with modified volumes of 230μl of sample and 20μl of molybdenum 
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blue reagent. A 96 well microplate reader with ultra-clear polystyrene microplates was used for 

analysis, with three analytical replicates per soil sample.  

 

4.2.9 DGT measurements of plant available P 
  
DGT methods were carried out according to Davison and Zhang (1994) as described by Mason et 

al. (2008). Binding and diffusive gels were supplied by DGT Research Ltd.  Flat sheets (approx. 130 

x 130 mm) of standard (APA), 0.8 mm thick diffusive gel, and 0.4 mm thick FeOH binding gels 

were cut using the same non-metallic cylindrical cutter (25 mm diameter) for accuracy and 

consistency.  All DGT devices were deployed in 20 g of dry soil wetted to WHC for 24 hrs in a 35 

mm diameter petri dish. The binding gels were extracted from the DGT devices upon retrieval 

and eluted in 1 mL of 1 M HCL solution and measured colorimetrically using the Molybdate-blue 

method (Murphy and Riley 1962) to determine PCDGT.  

 

4.2.10 Statistical analysis 
 
Data processing and statistical analyses was performed in Minitab v. 18 and Prism 8. General 

Linear Model (GLM) with interaction and Tukey Pairwise comparisons and Principal Component 

Analysis (PCA) were conducted using Minitab 18 and Regression analysis was conducted using 

Prism 8. 
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4.3 Results  
 
4.3.1 Elemental composition using ICP-OES, 31P SSNMR spectroscopy and PXRD 
 
The P concentration of the struvite products varied from 9.0 to 13.6 % P and the Mg 

concentrations were in the range 7.7 to 11.0 % Mg (Fig. 4.2 and Table 4.3). Thus, the P and Mg 

contents of some of the struvite products deviated somewhat from the theoretical P and Mg 

composition of pure struvite, which are 12.6 % and 9.9 %, respectively. The BER and HEL samples 

contain less P than expected,  i.e. 9.0 % P for the BER sample and 10.9 % P for the HEL sample. 

The other struvite products had P contents either close to the theoretical composition or else 

contained excess P (Fig. 4.2 and Table 4.3). All struvite products contained less P than the TSP, 

which had 21% P.  Most of the struvite products contained excess Mg (between 1 and 11%) 

compared to the theoretical composition, with the exception of samples BER (7.7 %) and HEL (9.5 

%).  
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Figure 4.2: Elemental Characteristics of P Fertilisers. a) Radar chart of the TSP control and mono-
ammonium phosphate (MAP) fertilisers and BER struvite. b-c) Radar charts of the struvite 
fertilisers by different production technologies. Analysis was undertaken by ICP-OES. Radar 
charts show percent. 100% is calculated as the highest reading for any respective element in a.), 
100% for each element is respective to % of  P) 22.9, Mg) 10.8, Al) 0.20, Fe) 0.30, Ca) 18.71, Cu) 
0.01, Cr) 0.013, Cd) 0.002, Zn) 0.05, Ni) 0.003 Pb) 0.001, Mn) 0.02.  b-c) 100% is calculated as the 
highest reading for any respective element in the WRS from Pearl, swine manure and 
Phosphogreen. 100% for each element in b-c) is respective to % of  P) 13.6, Mg) 10.8, Al) 0.015, 
Fe) 0.3, Ca) 0.11, Cu) 0.0006, Mn) 0.002. 
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Table 4.3: P and Mg concentrations in the fertiliser samples (%) as measured by ICPOES. Standard 
deviation in parenthesis.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  
 

  

Differences in metal impurities existed between the struvite products (Fig. 4.2 and Table 4.3). 

The BER sample contained a variety of notable metal impurities/enrichments (Al, Fe, Ca, Cu, Zn, 

Pb, and Mn). The amount of metal impurities varied greatly among the remaining struvite 

products, e.g. Fe concentration in BER (2993 mg kg-1) and HER (1349 mg kg-1) which were 

substantially higher than the other struvite products (which typically contained 10-290 mg kg-1 

Fe). The BER, and HER samples also contained more Al than the other struvite products, 432 mg 

kg-1 and 33 mg kg-1, respectively. Ca content also differs among the struvite products, with BER, 

HER and XIA having the highest Ca values at 6,823 mg kg-1, 1,063 mg kg-1, and 1,096 mg kg-1, 

respectively. The BER sample also contained a relatively high concentration of Zn, over five-fold 

more than any of the other struvites, but this was accompanied by an enrichment in Pb of 14 mg 

Fertiliser P (%) Mg (%) 

TSP 21.4 (0.2) 0.5(0.0) 

MAP 22.9(3.2) 0.0(0.0) 

XIA 12.6(0.4) 10.7(0.5) 

CGS 13.2(0.2) 10.8(0.2) 

CGL 13.4(0.5) 10.3(0.4) 

AAS 12.2 (1.6) 10.0(1.6) 

AAM 13.6 (0.04) 11.0(0.1) 

AAL 13.5(0.1) 10.7(0.03) 

HER 13.2 (0.5) 10.5(0.4) 

HEL 10.9(0.04) 9.5(0.2) 

BER 9.0(0.2) 7.7(0.1) 
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kg-1 (Full dataset in Appendix 3). Indeed, the Pb concentrations were considerably more elevated 

than in the TSP and MAP samples, as well as reporting higher than typical average concentrations 

for TSP (Guiffre de Lopez Carnelo, et al., 1997).  

 

The TSP sample contains 21.4 % (w/w) P and a series of trace elements (TE) impurities (Table 4.3). 

Of note the Cd concentration in the TSP was 23 mg kg-1, whereas all the struvite products tested 

had levels less than 1 mg kg-1. The MAP sample contains 22.9 % (w/w) P, which is 17% less than 

the theoretical P content of 26.9 % in monoammonium phosphate. Only small concentrations of 

TE’s (<1 mg kg-1) are present, and MAP contains less Mg, Ca, Al, Fe and Mn than any of the other 

fertiliser products (Fig. 4.2). The 31P SSNMR spectra of the struvite products all contain a 

resonance at δ(31P) = 6.3-6.4 ppm, assigned to struvite (Bak et al. 2000). The samples HEL, HER, 

AAM, and XIA contained a low concentration (1-2.4 %) of an impurity phase at δ(31P)= -7.3 ppm 

(Table 3), which was assigned to newberyite (Mg(HPO4)·3H2O) based on the chemical shift 

(Hunger et al. 2004).  

Two large resonances assigned to monocalcium phosphate monohydrate (Ca(H2PO4)2·H2O) were 

observed in the 31P SSNMR spectrum of TSP at δ(31P) = 0 ppm and -4.5 ppm, along with a smaller 

resonance at δ(31P) = 2.8 ppm (6 %) assigned to hydroxyapatite (Ca5OH(PO4)3) (Rothwell et al. 

1980). Dittmarite was not identified by the 31P SSNMR, most likely because it is very difficult to 

distinguish dittmarite from struvite in 31P SSNMR due to very similar chemical shift values, δ(31P) 

= 6.2 ppm (Bak et al. 2000) and δ(31P) = 6.35 ppm (Kongshaug et al. 2000), respectively. The 31P 

SSNMR spectrum of BER contained no resonance in the reported chemical shift range for 

berlinite, i.e. δ(31P) = -24.5 to -25.3 ppm (Bleam  et al. 1989, Turner et al. 1986). The spectrum of 
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the sample MAP consisted of one resonance with δ(31P) = 1.0 ppm, which is consistent with 

monoammonium phosphate (NH4H2PO4) (see Appendix 3 for full dataset) (Turner et al. 1986).  

 

The PXRD patterns of all struvite products (Fig. 4.3 and Appendix 3) correspond closely to the 

reference sample pattern for struvite (ICDD no. 01-077-2303) (Ferraris et al. 1986). Only a few 

impurities were identified by PXRD: the BER sample contained a series of reflections at 2θ = 26.6, 

36.6, 42.5, 50.2, and 60.0 °, which match with the aluminum phosphate berlinite (AlPO4, ICDD 

no. 01-079-6073) (Labeguerie et al. 2010), and the HER sample shows a strong reflection at 2θ = 

10.0 ° and a couple of weaker reflections at 2θ = 18.8 and 24.4 ° that match dittmarite 

(MgNH4PO4·H2O, ICDD no. 00-020-0663) (Frazier et al. 1966).  

 

Figure 4.3: 31P solid state NMR spectra and PXRD patterns of selected struvite products.  a) 
SSNMR of CGL, b) SSNMR of BER, c) SSNMR of HER,››¢ d) SSNMR of HEL, e) PXRD for CGL, f) PXRD 
for BER, g) PXRD for HER, and h) PXRD for HEL. SSNMR:  The spectra were recorded at 202.4 MHz 
with 15 kHz spinning. PXRD reflections from impurities are marked with • (Berlinite), ○ 
(Dittmarite), and ◊ (Newberyite). Additional SSNMR and PXRD data for the other samples can be 
found in supporting information.  
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Furthermore, the HEL sample contains weak reflections at 2θ =18.7 and 28.9 corresponding to 

newberyite (Mg(HPO4)·3H2O, ICDD no. 01-075-1714) (Bartl et al. 1983). These two reflections do 

not match struvite but could not unambiguously be assigned to newberyite, as reference PXRD 

patterns of newberyite do not cover this 2θ range. The PXRD of TSP match monocalcium 

phosphate monohydrate (Ca(H2PO4)2·H2O, ICDD no.01-075-1521) (Jones and Cruickshank 1961) 

with a few reflections at 2θ = 14.7, 25.4, and 25.6 belonging to basanite (CaSO4·0.5H2O, ICDD no. 

00-037-0246) (Lager et al. 1984). MAP contains only monoammonium phosphate from the PXRD 

pattern (NH4H2PO4, ICDD no.01-072-4581) (Tenzer et al. 1958). 

 

4.3.2 Fertiliser product solubilisation 
 
H2O extractable-P is circa. 10% higher in the chemical fertilisers compared with the struvites, yet 

conversely the HCl extractable-P was 15% lower (Fig. 4.4). The solubility of individual struvites, 

tested both by H2O and HCl extractions, differed (P < 0.001, P < 0.001 respectively, Fig. 4.4). HCl 

extractable-P was 17% higher than H2O extractable-P, resolving the struvites into seven groups 

as opposed to three (Tukey pairwise comparison, Fig.4.4).  Struvite precipitation technology did 

not influence solubility (H2O P = 0.724; HCl P = 0.765).  
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Figure 4.4: Extractable P measured from chemical solubility assays.  a) H2O extraction (P < 0.05), 
b) 1M HCl extraction (P < 0.001). P-values in parentheses are from GLM analysis (struvite products 
only), letters (A-F) within the figure refer to different grouping from Tukey pairwise comparisons. 
Coloured groupings denote general fertiliser type based on struvite precipitation technologies.   

 

Unplanted soil incubation experiments featuring all three soils used showed no difference 

between struvite fertilisers and TSP behaviour in soil solution at 4-weeks or 3-months. There was 

no significant difference between the struvites in any of the incubation experiments (GLM 

analysis). There is, however, a difference in PCDGT between the three soils (P < 0.05, Fig. 5). None 

of the extraction experiments correlate with shoot P offtake (H20 P = 0.120; 1M HCl P = 0.129) or 

planted DGT soil samples (H20 P = 0.639; 1M HCl P = 0.461). Although there is no relationship 

between the extractions and total P offtake in perennial ryegrass shoots, there is a strong 

relationship between incubated soil DGT measurements and DGT measurements in planted 
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systems (R2 = 0.7; P < 0.001), and between total P offtake in shoots and DGT measurements in 

planted systems (R2 = 0.80; P < 0.001) shown in Fig. 4.6.  

 

Figure 4.5: PCDGT results from the three used soils after incubation without plants for 4 weeks (soil 
1) and 3 months (soils 2 and 3). GLM analysis on all the unplanted soils show there is no difference 
in PCDGT in the unplanted soils between the struvite treatments. 
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Figure 4.6: Fertiliser-Soil-Plant Relationships. Panels a-d: Correlations between water-extractable 
or acid-extractable P and soil PCDGT in incubated unplanted soil for a-b) soil 2 (control 11µg/L), c-
d) soil 3 (control 1.2µg/L), e.) Planted and unplanted PCDGT infinite sink correlation, f) soil PCDGT 
and total P offtake in planted systems in 50 kgP/Ha addition (experiments A and B combined.) 
 

 

4.3.3 Experiments using Perennial Ryegrass 
 
4.3.3.1. Experiment A 
 
There was no significant difference in shoot yield (GLM analysis P = 0.436), or P-offtake between 

the different struvite fertilisers and TSP/MAP (GLM analysis P = 0.904).  However, there were 

differences in the fertiliser dose effect (P < 0.001, Fig. 4.7), with higher P additions increasing 

growth/yield and P-offtake. The TSP dose response relationship, with five treatment levels 

showed a strong correlation with yield (R2 = 0.88). Likewise, the individual struvite products 

showed a strong relationship between dose and P shoot offtake (R2 = ≥0.99 -1, Fig. 4.7). Overall, 

there is no difference between the struvite products used or any significant deviation in 

behaviour when compared to chemical fertilisers. There is no overall difference in DGT measured 
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P (PCDGT) bioavailability of the struvite products and chemical fertilisers (GLM analysis P >0.305). 

Similar to the directly observed plant trends, DGT detected a  P dose effect for P offtake (GLM 

analysis P < 0.001; Fig. 4.8). However, this difference in P availability at different dose levels is 

not detected by Olsen-P (GLM analysis P = 0.232; Fig. 8).  

 

 

Figure 4.7: P offtake (mg/P), calculated as total P in shoot dry matter per Ha, over a 4-week 
growth trial (experiment A). a. Total P in each soil column per treatment, b. linear regression of 
dose effect for each fertiliser treatment (TSP R2 = 1, MAP R2 = 0.99, XIA R2 = 1, CGL R2 = 0.99, AAS 
R2 = 0.99, HER, R2 = 0.99, BER R2 = 0.99). CI. Dotted line indicates the 95 % confidence interval of 
the TSP and MAP.  
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Figure 4.8: P bioavailability assays in planted systems, a) P offtake for shoot dry matter in 
experiment A, b) Soil PCDGT in experiment A, c) Soil Olsen P in experiment A, d) P offtake in shoot 
dry matter in experiment B, e) Soil PCDGT in experiment B, and f) Soil Olsen P in experiment B. 
Asterisks represent statistical difference in dose/soil 
 

 

4.3.3.2 Experiment B 
 
Shoot yield (GLM analysis P = 0.130), nor P-offtake (GLM analysis P = 0.288) did not differ 

between the different struvite fertilisers and TSP/MAP, across both soils (2 and 3). P-offtake 

values for soil 2 averaged 21 mg P and ranged from 19-24 mg P (Fig. 4.9). Soil 3 has significantly 

less P offtake with an average of 15 mg P (29% less than soil 2).  The toxic metals Cr, Cd and Pb, 

that were found as impurities in the fertiliser samples (Fig. 4.2), their concentrations were 

checked in the harvested plant material. There were no detectable traces (<LOD) of these metals 

in shoot offtake.  
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Figure 4.9: Total P (P offtake) calculated as total P in shoot dry matter per pot over a 3-month 
growth trial (experiment B). Dotted line indicates P offtake in control treatment of soil 2 and 3 
with no P addition (10g, 8g respectively). No statistical difference is observed between the 
treatments (P = >0.1). Soil 2 and 3 statistically different (P = 0.001).  
 

 

PCDGT shows no difference between the fertiliser treatments, but a significant difference between  

soil 2 and 3 was detected (Fig. 4.9). In this experiment PCDGT measurements correlate with P 

offtake (Fig. 4.7 and Fig. 4.8), which matches the trends of the  4-week trial (Exp. A),  but the 

overall relationship was stronger (R2 = 0.65; P < 0.001; Fig. 4.10). In contrast, Olsen-P showed no 

relationship with P offtake (R2 = 0.00; P = 0.984 ; Fig. 4.10). PCDGT and Olsen P did not correlate (R2 

= 0.04; P = 0.197).  
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Figure 4.10: Correlation between P offtake and soil bioavailability tests for the 3-month growth 
trial (experiment B). a. Olsen P and Plant P offtake (P = >0.05) b. PCDGT and Plant offtake (P = 
0.0001). 
 

4.4.4 Comparison of P bioavailability tests 

Olsen-P was found to be a poor predictor of plant P uptake across all experiments (Fig. 4.8). DGT, 

however, successfully estimated the plant requirements (Fig. 4.6 f; Fig. 4.10).  The range of DGT 

measured P spanned 1.2 – 179 μg L-1, which is comparable with other similar soil-P studies (Six 

et al., 2012, Mason et al., 2010, Cristel et al., 2016, Burkett et al., 2016, Nawara et al., 2018).  

There is a highly significant linear relationship (R2 = 0.69; P = < 0.001) between P availability 

measured by DGT in the unplanted and planted soil experiments (Fig. 4.6 e) indicating a 

commonality in the supply of P in the two systems. However, PCDGT in the unplanted soils only 

partially explains plant-P offtake (R2 = 0.48; P = 0.001). Interestingly, the relationship between 

PCDGT from the planted soils and plant-P offtake was better described using a hyperbolic model 

(Fig. 4.6) than a linear term, unlike the unplanted soils. This demonstrates two key points. Firstly, 

this biphasic characteristics in P assimilation with an inflexion point at circa. 20 μg L-1, is in keeping 

with our understanding of P transport into plants as explained by high and low-affinity uptake 
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pathways (Meharg and Macnair, 1992), i.e. a plant regulated decrease in P uptake as P 

bioavailability increases.  Secondly, the importance of the root-soil-fertiliser interaction.  

 

4.4 Discussion 
 
4.4.1 Struvite Speciation   
 
Characterisation of the struvite products by SSNMR and PXRD showed that struvite 

(MgNH4PO4·6H2O) was the dominating phase in all samples tested.  Impurities such as newberyite 

(Mg(HPO4)·3H2O) only constituted 2.4 % of the P in the HEL product. Newberyite was the only 

impurity observed by SSNMR and was present in several of the 31P SSNMR spectra of the struvite 

products, but was only detected by PXRD for a single sample. Other impurities such as the 

berlinite (AlPO4) in the BER sample, and the dittmarite (MgNH4PO4·H2O) in the HER sample, were 

only observed by PXRD. Hence, a combination of the two characterisation methods would appear 

necessary to gain a comprehensive understanding of P speciation in the struvite products. 

Berlinite was observed in PXRD of the BER sample, but the 31P SSNMR spectrum contained no 

resonance in the reported chemical shift range for berlinite, i.e. δ(31P) =  –24.5 to -25.3 ppm 

(Bleam et al. 1989, Turner et al. 1986). This discrepancy between the phases observed by SSNMR 

and PXRD is related to the basis of the two characterisation methods: PXRD identifies crystalline 

phases, whereas SSNMR differentiates between nuclei of a specific isotope with different local 

chemical environments in both crystalline and amorphous phase. Hence, if only a very small 

amount of crystalline berlinite is present, then the phase will be detected by PXRD but not 

necessarily by 31P SSNMR.   

The traditional granular chemical fertiliser TSP contained the phases expected: MAP was pure 

mono ammonium phosphate (NH4H2PO4) from both PXRD and 31P SSNMR, and TSP contained 
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primarily MCPM (Ca(H2PO4)2·H2O) with 6 % of the P atoms bound in hydroxyapatite 

(Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) and some bassanite (CaSO4·0.5H2O) identified by PXRD. As basanite does not 

contain P, the presence of bassanite cannot be confirmed by 31P SSNMR spectroscopy. Phosphate 

rock often contains high amounts of apatite (Desmidt et al. 2015) and is used as the basic material 

for TSP production, which explains the small amounts of unreacted hydroxyapatite in the TSP 

sample.  

Newberyite and dittmarite are closely related to struvite, as they can both form from struvite 

(Bhuiyan et al. 2008, Snow et al. 2014). Newberyite is a common side product during struvite 

precipitation (Babíc-Ivancic et al. 2006), and the ratio between struvite and newberyite is 

affected by, e.g., initial pH (Ma et al. 2014) and N:P ratio in the liquid (Lu et al. 2016). 

Dittmarite is a rare mineral that has been suggested to form in nature from struvite 

decomposition in the presence of ammonia, NH3 (Snow et al. 2014). Furthermore, dittmarite can 

form when struvite is boiled in excess water (Bhuiyan et al. 2008, Sarkar 1991). Newberyite has 

also been observed in urinary stones, where struvite commonly constitutes the majority of the 

mineral content (Bak et al. 2000), as well as in poultry litter (Hunger et al. 2008). Both newberyite 

and dittmarite are known to form in some cases when struvite is precipitated. Zhang and 

coworkers observed newberyite precipitation along with struvite for synthetic brackish water, 

whereas struvite precipitation from a digestate filtrate was accompanied by dittmarite 

precipitation. It was suggested that a higher NH4
+ concentration was the reason for dittmarite 

precipitation in the filtrate and not in the synthetic brackish water (Zhang et al. 2016). 

The presence of 2.4% of dittmarite in the HER sample is not expected to alter the bioavailability 

of the struvite product, as dittmarite transforms into struvite when the compound comes in 

contact with soil moisture (Bridger et al. 1962). This is further supported by a study of the plant 
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availability of dittmarite where dittmarite increased dry matter yields of spring wheat compared 

to the control, just as struvite and TSP (Massey et al. 2009). However, the plant availability of 

newberyite has to our knowledge not been investigated. Plus, the overall value of newberyite as 

a fertiliser is less than struvite, due to the absence of ammonia. Hence precipitation of these 

phases is undesired. Furthermore, excess Mg in the struvite product has been shown to decrease 

the P release (Degryse et al. 2017), and this effect was ascribed to local pH changes in the soil 

near to the struvite particles, which contained Mg(OH)2 as characterised by PXRD. Impurities like 

newberyite and dittmarite are therefore not expected to decrease the P release from struvite 

fertilisers dramatically, when only present in these minute amounts.  

The struvite products used in this study were generally characterised by having low metal 

impurity concentrations (1-8 mg kg-1) containing significantly less Cd, Ni, Zn, and Cr than the TSP 

sample. The struvite products were characteristically different in Fe, Al, Ca, Cu, Zn, and Mn 

concentration, with BER, HER and HEL especially exhibiting higher metal levels compared to the 

other struvite products. This may be ascribed to differences in the technology used for struvite 

precipitation. The BER sample is precipitated directly in the sludge, which increases the 

incorporation of organic material and also some metals, whereas the rest of the samples have 

been precipitated from reject water from the digested sludge. The HEL and HER samples are 

precipitated by the same technology, Phosphogreen, as the Aaby samples (AAS, AAM, AAL), 

which are very low in metals. This could indicate that the relatively high metal content of HEL and 

HER is not caused by the processing technology, but rather factors such as operational set-up, or 

the composition of the influent wastewater. An interesting observation is that the composition 

of the struvite products from Aaby differ in metal composition dependant on the size of the 

struvite particles, which could indicate that operation of the struvite precipitation facility and the 
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WWTP may have an effect. Even though the struvite products demonstrate small differences in 

metal content, they are still of a higher purity than TSP. Precipitated struvite products contain 

only trace concentrations of heavy metals (Li et al. 2019), which are considerably lower than that 

of the traditional commercially available granular inorganic fertilisers (Nziguheba and Smolders 

2008) and were also undetectable in the plant XRF analysis.  

 

4.4.2 Solubilisation of P 
 
The different behaviours of the struvites and chemical fertilisers in H2O/HCl-extractable P assays, 

are predictable, as struvite is scarcely soluble in water at around 1-5% (Achat et al. 2014, Cabeza 

et al. 2011), but almost 100% soluble in acids (Ahmed et al. 2018). However, why there is 

differentiation in solubility between the individual struvite products is less obvious. The HEL 

struvite, which has the greatest dittmarite content at >2% along with relatively high 

concentrations of other elemental impurities, had a higher extractable P (4% H2O; 7% HCl) than 

the purest struvite products XIA and CGL. However, higher concentrations of metal impurities 

alone (Fig. 4.2) did not directly relate to enhanced solubility (see BER and HER samples, Fig. 4.2), 

indicating a mixed mode of P-release.  

 

4.4.3 Struvite in soil 
 
DGT and Olsen-P tests showed that there was no difference in the overall bioavailability of the 

individual struvite products in Irish soils of the same soil-P index in both 4-week and 3-month 

experiments (Fig. 4.5; Fig. 4.8). Even in the soil of the lowest pH (4.8) there was no enhancement 

in the resolution/differentiation in behaviours between the struvites, unlike the extractable-P 

trends. Dissolution of P from struvite in soil is known to be modulated by pH, but P-bioavailability 
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is dependent on pH as well as other soil characteristics that influence P fixation processes 

(Degryse et al. 2016; Penn and Camberato 2019). P retention mechanisms, for example anion 

and ligand exchange as well as precipitation of Fe and Al phosphates, can break the direct 

relationship between fertiliser solubility and bioavailability (Penn and Camberato 2019). In 

addition, the total P-bioavailability is not just a measure of fertiliser P supply but is comprised of 

a contribution from the soil.  In this chapter, higher soil pH resulted in greater overall 

bioavailability of P from the soils (Fig. 4.8), which conflicts with struvite solubility trends (Fig. 4.4), 

and poses questions regarding the role of soil health and biota. Furthermore, Hertzberger (2019) 

found that from a meta-analysis of 59 studies that struvite dissolution and P uptake is favoured 

by acidic soil.  

 

The soils featured in this chapter are typical of the north-east region of the island of Ireland. In 

addition to exhibiting a low pH, they are also enriched in Al and Fe, which means P bioavailability 

is generally low compared with the total P concentrations in the soils (Bell et al. 2005). Taking the 

3-month experiment and PCDGT measurements as an example, the background P supply (i.e. no P 

addition), measured from the low pH soil (soil 3 – pH 5.4) averaged 1.2 μg L-1, whereas in soil  2, 

with a pH of 6.2 it was nearly an order of magnitude higher at 11 μg L-1 (Fig. 4.6). However, the 

enhancement in additional P availability from the amendment of the soils with the same P 

fertiliser dose resulted in a 7-fold increase in soil 2 compared to soil 3 (Fig. 4.5). Further evidence, 

as to the importance of P-fixation within the soil as a control of bioavailability is presented when 

PCDGT values in the unplanted soils are compared with the extractable P assays (Fig. 4.6). The DGT 

measurement integrates a number of important parameters involved in the bioavailability of P, 

such as P release of the soil, P reabsorption/fixation and fertiliser P dissolution. Based on 

understanding of P solubilisation of the struvites, dissolution would be greater in soil 3 because 
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of the lower pH, which was found by Hertzberger’s (2019) review and meta-analysis of struvite. 

However, this released P would be more effectively captured/retained by soil chemical 

processes, as a consequence of the lower pH. Furthermore, the stronger relationship (circa. R2 

0.70) between DGT and the extractable-P values from soil 2, when compared with soil 3 (R2 0.34) 

demonstrate that when P bioavailability is higher, P solubilisation patterns play more of a role in 

defining bioavailability.  

 

4.4.4 Struvite in planted systems  
 
A major strength purported for struvite based products is that their fertiliser effect is root 

activated and hence P release originates in zones within in the soil that have a nutrient 

requirement. Similar to the unplanted soils, P availability did not differ in the PRG experiments 

between the struvites and the chemical fertilisers. Although the soil-root interactions within the 

experiments did not differentiate between the different struvites, there was an overall 

enhancement of P bioavailability because of the plants. Using again, the examples of soil 2 and 

3, the DGT measurement of P shows that P bioavailability increases between 10-20%. This is 

despite considerable P removal by the plants themselves, which would exhaust some of the P 

supply within the soil.  Interestingly, in the soil with the lowest pH the gain in P bioavailability as 

a proportion of P release in the unplanted soil, was double that of the higher pH soil.  

 

The European Commission are revising regulations governing struvite, which will impact on how 

waste-recovered fertilisers are categorised (Huygens et al., 2018b). Part of this revision process 

is to CE-mark certify the recycled products based on their manufacturing/processing technologies 

and waste materials used (Huygens et al., 2018b). The primary advantage this affords, is that the 
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waste status of the recovered product ceases to exist. This makes it easier for recycled materials 

to be blended, but also confers benefits related to reducing hazard risk and improving product 

consistency (Huygens et al., 2018b). Using a range of bioavailability/growth tests we have found 

that not only is struvite as effective as chemical fertiliser, but when amended within Irish soils it 

gives a uniform response. This provides further evidence that the struvites from different waste 

sources and precipitation technologies can demonstrate P conformity, despite differences in 

physical appearance. The caveat to this though, is that P solubilisation from struvite has been 

shown to be influenced by particle size (Degryse et al. 2017), so a classification scheme for 

struvites that takes into account form, size and morphology would be beneficial. The impact of 

particle size within Irish soils remains  to be determined.  

 

4.5 Conclusions  
 
The struvite products generated from different wastewaters and processes do vary in physical 

appearance and metal impurities, but they do possess uniformity in P speciation (SSNMR, PXRD) 

and overall fertiliser performance, as demonstrated in plant experiment trials. Other recovered 

P fertilisers can be produced from WWTP processes, such as sludge biochar, however, they can 

provide highly variable yield responses when applied to soil (Glaser and Lehr, 2019). 

Encouragingly, no appreciable agronomic differences were observed between the struvite and 

chemical fertilisers, which provides further evidence for struvite as a sustainable alternative to 

mined rock phosphate. Furthermore the struvite products generally contain lower 

concentrations of metal contaminants, such as Cd. However, Pb levels should still be monitored 

in some struvites.  
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Olsen-P is the sector standard for soil P analysis and is currently widely used for calculating soil P 

indices. However, plant utilisation of P from struvite amended soils was successfully predicted by 

PCDGT (R2 = 0.8) but not Olsen-P. The DGT measurement integrates parameters such as struvite 

solubility along with soil re-adsorption processes more effectively than its chemical counterpart 

(Fig. 4.6). Struvite offers an opportunity to recover P and potentially improve agricultural P use 

efficiency. However such gains will not be fully realised in Irish soils under current soil testing 

methodology, nor will it be, if root activated fertilisers are tested and evaluated in systems that 

do not have the capacity to account for root-soil-fertiliser interaction. 
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Chapter 5 - The agronomic and environmental potential of 
anaerobically digested chicken manure as a fertilising product for 

use in the Irish landscape 
 

 
5.1 Introduction 

Global reserves of Phosphorus (P) are finite and as such there is growing interest in the reuse, 

recovery and recycling of P from agriculturally derived waste streams (Cordell et al., 2009, 

Mayer et al., 2016). The poultry industry in Northern Ireland (NI) has circa. 26 million chickens 

(DAERA, 2019) which produces large volumes (260,000 tonnes annually) of manure that 

require disposal. This manure is either sent to landfill, or spread to land and used as crop 

fertiliser. Untreated chicken waste can lead to odour issues and contain pathogens for 

example Clostridium botulinum, which is a neuroparalytic human and animal disease and is 

the main cause of farm cattle botulism (Souillard et al., 2018). Yet, can be rich in nutrients, 

such as nitrogen (N), which can be lost to surface waterways without careful management 

practice (Mortola et al., 2019). Anaerobic digestion (AD) of organic waste streams (OW) offers 

a processing route for poultry manure and the opportunity to recover energy and nutrients 

as (i) carbon biogas production can be used as a renewable energy source, (ii) the treatment 

process reduces pathogen load and (iii) whole digestate, separated liquid (SL) and separated 

solid fractions (SF) contain a more fixed nutrient content (Salmien et al., 2019).  

Once manure has been treated by AD it is common practice to separate the liquid and solid 

fractions (Pantelopoulos et al., 2017). The liquid fraction (LF) digestate can then be used as N 

fertiliser in agricultural fields, the solid fraction (SF) is either stored of further treated. A 

standard way to treat poultry waste is to dry the SF so the mass is reduced (up to 95%, 

Bennamoun 2012), however this can result in volatilisation of NH3 and depletion of inorganic 
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nitrogen, yet, drying SF at temperatures <60oC can increase water extractable-P and retain 

macronutrient content from the litter (Smith and Durham, 2003., Pantelopoulos et al., 2017., 

Deng et al, 2019).  

Smith et al. (2007) compiled a dataset of digestate nutrient content from the UK, Europe and 

USA from 1979-2007 which showed there can be high amounts of Total-P in digestates, 

ranging from 2 to 18%. According to He et al. (2016) 68% of the Total-P found in chicken 

manure is organic P (Po) which is not bioavailable to plants, but, AD processes such as 

acidification can increase the soluble P fraction and hence the plant bioavailability of the 

digestate (Pantelopoulos et al., 2017). There is strong evidence that AD by-products can 

contain enough bioavailable P to warrant them being considered  as a suitable/effective P 

fertilisers (Stutter et al., 2015). It is important to have full characterisation of a fertiliser 

product before applying to land; knowledge of P bioavailability, partitioning and its solubility 

is necessary in order to determine crop response, and environmental implications (Stutter, 

2015). Quantifying P species present in recycled wastes, using 31P liquid state NMR, can be 

used to determine organic/unavailable forms of P present and therefore fertilising potential. 

Adding digestate to soils which contains complex forms of P is contributing to increased P 

loading/fixation in soils and P transfer to water (Sutter et al., 2012), although Po is not directly 

bioavailable in soils it can be hydrolyzed to Pi in the process of soil displacement, or in the 

watercourse by aquatic plants and phosphatase enzymes (Darch et al., 2013).  

 

Agricultural digestate from multiple sources has been widely studied in different soil and 

cropping systems with mixed results, due to the variable nature of the digestate nutrient 

content and composition, and the physiology of the plant (Muhmood, et al. 2018, Mortolo, 
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et al., 2019). Mixing or blending digestate with other fertilisers can be beneficial for maize 

growth, and pig slurry digestate has been found to achieve greater lettuce fresh biomass 

when compared to mineral fertilisers, such as TSP (Bame et al. 2014; Locoli and Gomez, 2015). 

While there is a large amount of literature on manure digestate there is little focusing 

specifically on SF chicken waste (CSF) and its P speciation and dynamics in soil and water. In 

this study we assess the agronomic potential of CSF in NI soils using perennial rye grass (PRG),  

which covers 86% of the agricultural land area in NI (DAERA, 2105). The CSF was sourced from 

a large-scale AD processing plant located in NI and performance compared with a chemical 

fertiliser triple superphosphate (TSP) and struvite. The AD plant separates the LF and supplies 

it as N fertiliser to local arable farms, the SF is then further treated by centrifuging and drying 

to 38% dry matter. Research has found that digestates are restricted in their trace element 

bioavailability, due to binding with carbon (C), excess iron (Fe) addition in processing to force 

P into the solid phase and to reduce S emissions, salinity, biodegradability, phytotoxicity and 

hygiene (Albuquerque et al., 2012, Casals et al., 2016). Consequently, depending on the AD 

waste further treatment into struvite or potassium struvite might be needed to recover P in 

a usable (plant-available) form (Hidalgo et al., 2016).  

 

Struvites are recognised as an effective, slow release fertilizing product, which can provide a 

continuous supply of P to the plant throughout the growing season (Talboys et al., 2016; Hall 

et al., 2020). Poultry manure digestate contains heavy metals which are not degraded during 

the anaerobic digestion process (Zhang and Jahng, 2012, Smith et al., 2007), and in biogas 

treatment additional Al and Fe sources are added to reduce Sulphur (S) emissions and 

degradation of machinery  (Parker et al., 2019). The fate of heavy metal contaminants have 

been studied on struvite (Hall et al., 2020, Muhmood et al., 2018) and heavy metal content 
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can be retained in struvite, but at much lower levels compared to traditional chemical 

fertilisers, such as triple superphosphate (TSP), and are well below legally permissible limits 

(Muhmood et al., 2018). This study aims to; 

1. Investigate the chemical speciation of CSF using 31P NMR analysis 

2. Assess the water-soluble P (WSP) fraction of the CSF in different drying cycles 

3. Explore the fertilising effect of CSF compared to triple superphosphate (TSP) chemical 

fertiliser, and manure treated Struvite on perennial PRG performance in two NI soils 

NI has a unique geology, with most soils having high organic matter, Al and Fe content, which reduces 

soil P buffering capacity (Bell et al., 2005a, Bell et al., 2005b, Murphey et al., 2009). Grassland soils 

with Basalt parent material, cover circa.29% of the NI land mass and are particularly difficult to 

manage as they have a different P speciation to igneous and sedimentary soils (Murphey et al., 2009, 

Hall et al., 2020). With soils having high Fe-oxide binding capacity, adding high Fe containing chicken 

manure to the land is at risk of soil P adsorption and reduction of P-bioavailability (Murphy et al., 

2009, Hall et al., 2020). Therefore to test the CSF, soils within a circa. 30 mile which come from Basalt 

parent material have been selected to test the fertiliser efficiency of the end CSF product.  

 

5.2 Materials and Methods 
 
5.2.1 Characteristics of fertilisers 
 
The dried and treated CSF was collected from on-site storage facilities at the AD plant and 

refrigerated (£4oC) until soil amendment/analysis. The chemical fertiliser (TSP) was used as a 

positive control to represent the optimum/sector standard agronomic effect. The chemical 

fertiliser was sourced from Goulding Fertiliser NI and it’s detailed chemical composition is 

shown in Chapter 4. Struvite from anaerobically digested swine wastewater in Xiamen China 
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(Chen et al., 2017), is also compared to the CSF as an alternate manure AD recycled slow 

release precipitated fertiliser with few impurities (See chapter 4, XIA sample). The chemical 

fertiliser and struvite sample characteristics are described in detail in chapter 4 and Total-P 

content used in fertiliser dosing is shown in Table 5.1a. To investigate the Total-P content of 

the WRS products elemental analysis was performed using Inductively Coupled Plasma 

Optical Emission Spectroscopy, ICP-OES, (Perkin Elmer Optima 2100 DV). All samples were 

dried and ground to ensure homogenisation of the fertilisers and digested in 1% nitric acid 

(Table 5.1a). The ICP-OES measured P concentrations were then subsequently used for 

calculating the fertiliser dosing in the pot trial. 

 

Table 5.1a: Total fertiliser P content of each treatment from ICP-OES analysis 

 

Fertiliser Total P (%) 

Chemical fertiliser (TSP) 21.4 

Struvite 12.6 

CSF 1.82 
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Table 5.1b: CSF characteristics, elemental Total concentrations shown in %. 

Chemical attribute CSF 

pH 9.2 

N 2.86 

Fe 2.59 

Al 0.1 

K 1.6 

Mg 1.3 

Cu 0.013 

Zn 0.05 

S 0.7 

Ca 3.6 

Na 1.5 

 

 

5.2.2 Elemental and P speciation analysis 
 
Solid state 31P NMR spectroscopy was performed at 11.7 T on a 500 MHz Jeol ECZ 500R 

spectrometer with a 3.2 mm Jeol MAS NMR probe. Quantitative 31P MAS NMR spectra  (45° 

flip angle) were recorded for all fertiliser samples with 15 kHz magic angle spinning (MAS). 

The carrier frequency was set at -9 ppm. The recycle delay was optimized for each sample 

and set to 5·T1 for the P signal in the sample with longest relaxation, as determined from 

inversion recovery experiments. Typical recycle delays chosen were 130-800 seconds. Spectra 

were referenced to H3PO4 (δ(31P) = 0 ppm), and single-pulse 31P SSNMR spectra were analysed 
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by absolute integration of the resonances in MestReNova after baseline correction using a 

pure sample of struvite as an external reference (Staal et al. 2019). When spinning side bands 

were present, they were included in the integration of the signals.  

 

A six-step sequential fractionation was used to investigate the Pi and PO forms of P in the CSF 

waste (n=3) which was dried and milled to <2mm. This was carried out in accordance with the 

method described by Reitzel (2005) and developed by Paludan and Jensen (1995). Step 1 

looked at the H2O-P in 1g of CSF which was shaken with Milli-Q (18.2 MW.cm) water for 60 

minutes and extractant was measured. In step 2 the CSF sample was then extracted in 

bicarbonate dithionite (BD) (BD: 0.11M NaHCO3 + 0.11 M Na2S2O4 ) for 60 minutes. A further 

two five-minute extractions of BD were measured, and a final Milli Q extraction proceeded. 

Step 3a (NaOH-P) the CSF sample was then extracted in 1M NaOH for 16 hrs and then (3b) 

reduce the pH of the NaOH fraction with 2M sulphuric acid (H2SO4) at pH 1 to precipitate 

Humic acids. The supernatant from 3b was then extracted in 1M HCl that was combusted at 

520oC. Step 4 used 0.5M HCl-P to extract the existing bound CSF, and Step 5 (residual P, Res-

P) then dried and combusted the CSF at 520oC for 8 hrs before boiling at 120oC in hot HCl. 

Step 6 is an additional treatment of step 1-3a by wet oxidation of H2O, BD and NaOH 

treatment to calculate Total-P. The non-reactive P (nrP) is subtracted from all fractions and  

used to represent the potentially labile organic P compounds. (Reitzel, 2005) by. Supernatants 

were all measured by using the Murphy and Riley (1962) molybdenum blue method to 

determine Pi and the residual amount was calculated as Po. 
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5.2.3 Water Soluble P 
 
WSP was measured on fertiliser samples in H2O extractable-P and 0.5M HCl extractable-P was 

used to assess solubility of the fertilisers in neutral and acidic conditions. As sequential 

fractionation uses multiple extractants of one saturated sample of the CSF, while the WSP 

assays were used to compare soluble forms of the fertilisers, where the CSF circa. 38% w/w 

(direct from AD). Each sample was extracted in its solution (Milli-Q water only and HCl 

solution made from Milli-Q water) at a ratio of 1:125 with three replicates. The fertilisers were 

shaken for 30 minutes, centrifuged and filtered. Supernatant was measured for Extractable-

P by the Murphy and Riley (1962) molybdenum blue method.   

 

5.2.4 Fertiliser effect 
 
To assess the fertilising effect of CSF a greenhouse/pot trial experiment was set up to grow 

PRG over a 3-month period (see Chapter 2/4 Experiment B for full experimental platform).  

Two soils from NI were used in the pot experiment to represent typical soil types in the region, 

both soils were collected from field boundaries/unmanaged parts of agricultural farms to 

ensure low P contents. Soil 2 (Brown Earth) was collected from Agri-Food and Biosciences 

Institute (AFBI), Crossnacreevy experimental farm (Grid reference: NW512241). The second 

soil (Soil 3) used in the long-term pot experiment was a Mineral Gley collected in Garvagh, NI 

(Grid reference: NW022776). Soil qualities are shown in Table 5.2. Soils were sieved to 4cm 

and equilibrated at 65% water holding capacity (WHC) in 30x25cm cylindrical pots with 5kg 

soil in each (n=3).  Each soil was spiked with the TSP chemical fertiliser, struvite and CSF at 50 

Kg P ha-1 (RB209 requirements), an aditional soil control treatment with no fertiliser addition. 

Each soil was also ammended with a replete dose of Urea (RB209 requirements) to mitigate 

fertiliser bias from the different fertilisers. 
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Table 5.2: Soil biophysical qualities of Soil 2 and 3. 

Soil  pH Soil P index* P ~ Fe~ Al~ Ca~ WHC 
w/v 

2 6.2 0 2.3 33 81 3.5 47/100 

3 5.4 0 1.7 31 74 2 59/100 

* Soil P index according to Olsen P analysis (RB209)  

~ X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectrometry, (%).     

 

PRG seeds were germinated on rockwool for 4 weeks and grown in Hoagland’s hydroponics 

solution at ¼ strength and 20g of healthy seedlings were transplanted into the soil. PRG was 

grown under heat lights for 12 hrs (8am to 8pm), watered 2/7 days and harvested after 3 

months. Additional unplanted pots with same experimental paramaters/ammendments were 

watered alongside the planted treatments to look at the fertiliser behaviour in unplanted 

systems.   

 

Plant analysis - Seedlings were dried and ground and measured by Close-coupled cartesian 

geometry configured energy dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) spectrometry (Rigaku NEX 

CG) with a fundamental parameters (FP) calibration. A full elemental scan was used and 

analysed for P, Mg, Ca, Al, Fe, Cu, Cr, Cd, Zn, Ni, Pb and Mn. Total-P in plant shoot was 

multiplied by DM yield to get shoot P offtake (mg kg-1) per treatment in all plant samples and 

then calculated to get P offtake kg/ha.  

Soil Analysis – Harvested pots were oven dried at 50oC and sieved (<2 cm) pre-analysis. Soils 

were analysed by DGT deployment using a Ferrihydrite (FeOH) binder substrate supplied from 

DGT Research ©. DGT methodology by Davison and Zhang (1994) and Mason et al. (2008) was 

followed. Soils were wetted to 60% WHC 48 hrs before deployment and saturated to 100% 
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24 hrs before deployment. DGT devices were deployed for 24 hrs at a constant temperature 

(21oC) in a controlled environment room and then rinsed in Milli-Q water. Ferrihydrite binding 

agents were eluted in 1M H2SO4 for 24 hrs and then analysed/measured using the Murphy 

and Riley (1962) Molybdenum blue method. PCDGT was calculated using the equation from 

Davidson and Zhang (1997) shown in Eq1;    

                                      !"#$%	'∆)		
*+,

                                 (3) 

Where D, being the diffusion coefficient (provided by DGT Research LTD for each analyte), ∆- 

is the diffusion layer thickness, , t and M, is the time of establishing the concentration gradient 

and the mass of the DBL respectively.  

 

5.2.5 Statistical analysis  

Statistical analysis was carried out using Minitab 18 and Prism 7. Prism 7 was used for all 

figures and regression analysis. General linear models (GLM) was conducted using Minitab 

18, Log 10 transformations were used on data where residuals were not normally distributed.  

5.3 Results  
 
5.3.1 P speciation 
 
31P NMR spectra showed that the P in the CSF was dominated by the orthophosphate peak at 

5.5-5.6ppm (Fig. 5.1). This is supported by the sequential fractionation (Fig.  5.2 a.) where nrP, 

Humic-P and Res-P only account for 8% of the CSF sample, therefore, 92% of the Total-P is 

orthophosphate. The labile fraction of the CSF accounted for 17% of the Total-P in the sample 

which was extracted from the loosely bound P and pore waters (step 1, H2O-P). The majority 
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of Pi (74%) was redox sensitive iron (Fe) bound P in the BD extraction in step 2, the 

orthophosphate measured in 31P NMR spectra would have originated from dissolution of Fe-

P in the high pH NaOH extractant used in the digestion step. The additional 2% of the Pi was 

bound to Ca and Mg (HCl P, step 4). Results from P speciation and the sequential fractionation 

of the CSF, the P forms in the sample should be bioavailable to plants.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.1: 31P SSNMR spectroscopy of CSF 
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Figure 5.2: Extractable-P assays. a.) Sequential fractionation of CSF, b.) Extractable-P in H20 
and HCl solutions (H20 Extractable-P GLM with pairwise comparison, P = 0.000. HCL 
Extractable-P GLM with pairwise comparison, P = 0.0000). 
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5.3.2 Water Soluble P  
 
P in the CSF is highly water soluble and has a H2O and HCl extractable-P content of 67% and 

97% respectively (Fig. 5.2 b.), which is in a similar range to the sequential fractionation (92% 

Pi) for the HCl extraction. Yet, this is in vast contrast to the chemical fertiliser and struvite 

sample for both extractable-P assays (H2O extractable-P, P = 0.000, HCl extractable-P Log10, P 

= 0.000, see Table 5.3), and each fertiliser treatment in both of the extractable-P assays have 

separate groupings in a pairwise comparison test (Fig.  5.2b.). In the H2O extractable-P assay 

the CSF has 40% more extractable P than the chemical fertiliser and 30% more extractable-P 

than struvite.  The HCl extractable-P assay has a higher extractable-P content for the struvite 

(20%) and the CSF (11%), however, the chemical fertiliser has 7% less HCl extractable-P.  This 

shows that although the fertilisers are more soluble in acidic conditions the CSF has the 

highest solubility.  
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Table 5.3: GLM Statistical analysis summary 

*DF: degrees of freedom, *Adj SS: adjusted sum of squares, *Adj MS: Adjusted mean squared.   

  

  DF* Adj SS* Adj MS* F-value P-value 
Extractions            
       H2O 2 2659.1 3829.56 135.08 0.000 

Error 5         
       HCl LOG 10  2 1.19826 0.599131 354.03 0.000 

  Error                                     5         
P offtake            
      Fertiliser treatment  3 657.36 219.119 13.27 0.000 
      Soil  1 296.11 296.107 17.93 0.001 
      Treatment & Soil (with interaction) 3 4.88 1.626 0.1 0.960 

Error 16         
Fe offtake 

     

Fertiliser treatment 3 0.5005 0.16683 1.69 0.211 
Soil  1 0.5352 0.53521 5.34 0.034 
Treatment and soil (with interaction)  3 0.1758 0.05860 0.59 0.0628 

Error 15 
    

P
CDGT Unplanted            

      Fertiliser treatment  3 1.432.8 477.61 8.5 0.005 
      Soil  1 1793.4 1793.42 31.9 0.000 
      Treatment & Soil with interaction 3 195.1 65.02 1.23 0.497 

Error 8         
P
CDGT Planted            

      Fertiliser treatment  3 441.8 147.62 3.77 0.032 
      Soil  1 1530.6 1530.6 39.23 0.000 
      Treatment & Soil with interaction 3 179.8 59.92 1.54 0.244 

Error 16         
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5.3.3 Fertiliser effect 
 

The CSF provided the lowest P offtake out of the three fertilisers and was not significantly 

different from the control (Fig. 5.3., P = 0.000). A pairwise comparison classified the fertiliser 

treatments and no P addition into four groups (Fig. 5.3 a). The CSF sample did not have a 

significantly different fertiliser performance to the struvite sample but it was significantly 

different to the TSP chemical fertiliser. However, in a main effects plot (Fig. 5.3 b.) the CSF 

was grouped with the control and not the other fertilisers. The TSP chemical fertiliser had a 

higher P offtake than the struvite in soil 2 and 3 (11% and 16% respectively) although there 

was no significant difference between the two fertilisers. The fertiliser effect did not change 

between the fertilisers in soil 2 and 3 (GLM analysis with soil as an interaction, P = 0.960). Soil 

3 had a lower (28%) offtake average which was which was significantly lower than soil 2 (P = 

0.001) 

 
 
Figure 5.3: a. P Offtake in each fertiliser treatment, letters above bars show GLM analysis 
pairwise comparison of fertiliser treatments and groupings above brackets indicate GLM 
pairwise comparison of soils. b.) Main effect plot for soil and fertiliser treatment from GLM 
analysis.  
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When plant P offtake is compared to H2O extractable-P there is no clear trend, meaning that 

water solubility does not indicate plant P availability in this experiment (P = 0.0775, R2 = 0.6). 

Surprisingly, there is a correlation between plant P offtake and HCl extractable-P (P = 0.0400, 

R2 = 0.7) with a negative association. The negative association between P offtake and 

solubility is not expected, as solubility of Pi usually indicates plant bioavailability, therefore 

further work is needed to  explore soil chemical and plant biological interactions in the soil.  

 

Table 5.4: Plant Offtake (mg P per pot) measured by XRF analysis  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Soil 2 Soil 3
Control      Chemical fertiliser Struvite CSF Control Chemical fertiliser STR CHI

Al 8.22 6.89 13.87 13.68 10.98 7.71 10.52 10.87

Ca 63.07 80.03 81.97 74.70 103.47 103.33 101.17 95.63

Cl 38.53 40.87 39.10 51.20 62.63 43.93 44.70 45.53

Cu 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.11 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.12

Fe 1.76 0.99 3.76 4.13 9.39 3.59 5.56 6.67

K 276.00 257.33 302.67 309.33 192.33 104.17 104.63 159.00

Mg 31.30 34.17 38.27 36.40 32.60 33.27 38.33 28.60

Mn 0.86 0.68 0.97 0.85 1.81 1.19 1.57 1.45

P 9.34 12.82 13.53 11.27 8.77 11.83 12.93 8.12

S 17.50 21.20 18.67 21.13 21.90 18.63 17.03 18.87

Zn 0.36 0.33 0.40 0.40 0.27 0.23 0.28 0.24
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5.3.4 Soil tests  
 
 
Unplanted soil incubation experiments showed that there was a significant difference 

between the soils for P release (P = 0.000), with soil 2 having a higher PCDGT concentration 

than soil 3 (Fig.  5.4). There was also a difference between the fertiliser treatments (P = 0.005) 

for the unplanted DGT assay, showing that there is a consistency in P mobilisation from the 

fertilisers across the two soils, however, the soil regulates P release. Furthermore, the CSF 

sample was not significantly different from the no fertiliser addition/control treatment or the 

other fertilisers in the planted DGT assay. The struvite sample had the highest PCDGT 

concentration in planted soil 2 and 3 at 47 and 17 µg L-1 respectively, and was significantly 

different to the TSP and control treatment.  

Figure 4: Fertilisers in soils, letters above bars show GLM analysis pairwise comparison of 
fertiliser treatments and groupings above brackets indicate GLM pairwise comparison of soils. 
a.) Unplanted soil PCDGT assays, b.) Planted soil PCDGT assays. Control treatments shown in 
white line on chart are grouped in category A from pairwise analysis.      
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The planted soil PCDGT fertiliser concentrations ranged from 4 to 30 µg L-1 and like the 

unplanted assays there was a significant difference between the soils (P = 0.000) and the 

fertiliser treatments (P = 0.035). There was also no significant difference when soil and 

treatment are added to the GLM model as an interaction term (P = 0.244) in the planted DGT 

assays (Table 3). The TSP sample has the highest PCDGT concentration in soil 2 and 3 (29 and 6 

µg L-1 ) respectively and was significantly different to the treatment with no P addition. The 

CSF treatment was slightly higher than the control treatment at 30 and 36% for soil 2 and 3, 

but this was not a significant increase.   

 

When the unplanted and planted PCDGT concentrations are compared using linear regression 

there is no clear association between the two soil trials (P = 0.0791, R2 = 0.6). The Struvite 

sample has a higher PCDGT concentration in the unplanted assay than the planted assay in 

both soil 2 and 3 with an increase of 51 and 76%. Fertilisers, such as struvite, can be classed 

as ‘root activated’, to ascertain if there is any significance in soil chemistry CDGT in unplanted 

assays can be compared with plant P offtake. However, when the unplanted PCDGT 

concentrations are compared to plant P offtake there is no significant correlation (P = 0.0795, 

R2 = 0.4). Yet, a relationship is found between the planted treatment and plant P offtake (P = 

0.0322, R2 = 0.6). There is no relationship between the WSP extractable-P results and the soil 

tests.  

 

5.4 Discussion  
 
5.4.1 Chemical speciation and fertiliser dynamics  
 
31P NMR analysis and sequential fractionation indicated that the CSF had a large pool of 

bioavailable P, mainly with readily soluble and easily hydrolysable P fractions, but this was 
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not found in the plant pot trials. BD was the largest Pi fraction extracted from the CSF, this 

step uses bicarbonate to extract P weakly bound to porous surfaces which should be plant 

available, and dithionite which reduces amphorous Fe and Mn forms to extract P which 

would be bound to these complexes (Reitzel 2005, Achat, et al., 2014, Lindsey, 1991). 

Amphorous Fe-oxides are important in controlling P release and the P pool bound to these 

complexes can be interchangeable (Johnson and Thandrup, 1993), thus, although there is a 

high concentration of Pi in the sample this does not necessarily mean that it will be 

bioavailable as Fe-P could be in crystalline form without the dithionite addition. The plant 

root has the ability to hydrolyse the P bound to the Fe/Al phases in the soil complex by the 

release of low molecular organic acids acidifying the rhizosphere, which then desorbs the P 

by ion exchange or chelation (Kratz et al., 2016). As there is a high BD content in the 

sequential fractionation this suggests that the CSF has the potential to be bioavailable to 

the PRG, but,  due  to a further source of Fe in the CSF material, and subsequent binding of 

Fe when added to a low pH soil, the P has remained bound to Fe complexes.  

 

The remaining Pi in the sample comes mainly from the labile fraction and a small amount of 

P bound to Mg and Ca. It is generally accepted that the most soluble fertilisers result in the 

most rapid yield response (Meyer et al., 2018), but this is not always the case with 

recovered/recycled fertilisers as the speciation of P is often more complex (Kratz et al., 

2016, Meyer et al., 2018). When soluble water forms of P are applied to soils there is a short 

period where they will be readily available, however, this can be transformed into non-plant 

available P forms by the soil or lost to water. The concentration of P is important in the soil 

as a higher concentration will increase diffusive flow to the zone around the plant root, this 

will then allow the plant to acquire the Pi if it is not adsorbed by the soil Al/Fe content. 
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Ideally, the soluble fraction of the CSF would be available to the plant, yet this seems to 

have been bound by soil 2 and 3 in the plant pot experiment.   

 

H2O extractable-P on raw CSF collected direct from site storage resulted in a 50% higher 

WSP content than the sequential fractionation. There are potentially two reasons for this 

i.) it is known that the drying of SF digestate reduces the P soluble content (Pantelopoulos 

et al., 2017), as the sequential fractionation entirely dries the CSF before analysis, the WSP 

content may be significantly reduced, and ii.) manure nutrient composition and onsite drying 

may vary. As the standard deviation has been measured (replicates of 3) for all experiments 

and is not excessively high it is most likely that the difference in sample treatment methods 

from drying in the sequential fractionation are the reason for the dissimilarity in P solubility 

results. It is valuable to have a more than one method to assess the behaviour of P in 

recovered/recycled fertilisers, Meyer et al. (2018) found that looking at WSP in relation to 

plant uptake was an outdated paradigm when comparing recycled fertilisers in sequential 

fractionation. For example, the theory of WSP in sequential fractionation is based on 

commercial P fertilisers, such as TSP, which have simple and uniform P phases (Hedley and 

McLaughlin, 2005), and this does not always relate to complex recovered/recycled fertilisers, 

as the labile fractions can be altered when in soil porewater solution (Meyer et al., 2018). 

Such as, when the CSF is added to a low pH and high Al/Fe basalt soil which has a high binding 

capacity (Penn and Cambareto, 2019, Cruikshank, 1997). Adsorption to soil particles reduces 

the Pi solubility in the supersaturation zone around the fertiliser particle, furthermore, the 

high Fe content in the CSF is increasing the binding capacity to these soils.  
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WSP is significantly different for all of the fertilisers (Fig. 5.2) when measured by percent H2O 

extractable-P. Unsurprisingly TSP has a higher H2O extractable-P than struvite as TSP is 

marketed as a soluble chemical fertiliser, whereas struvite is plant ‘root-activated’ and more 

soluble in acidic conditions (Achat et al., 2018). However, the CSF sample is significantly higher 

than both TSP and struvite for WSP in the H2O extractable-P assays. García-Albacete et al. 

(2014) found that there is no significant link with recycled fertiliser WSP and soil leaching 

potential in long-term experiments as more complex mechanisms such as soil wettability and 

soil reaction kinetics and chemical transport rate and experimentation duration play a more 

important role, however, it has been long recognised that H2O extractable-P and runoff 

potential are linked (Pote et al., 1994, Sharpley et al., 1995). Due to the significantly higher 

H2O and HCl extractable-P concentration in the CFS than the control fertilisers, we postulate 

that using CSF would have significant runoff/leaching potential. Furthermore, although we 

found P in the CSF is adsorbed to the soil surface in the DGT incubation experiments, leaching 

immediately after soil application could also be high.  

 

Similarly, to the H2O extraction, HCl has a higher extractable-P content than the sequential 

fractionation. As the HCl extraction is the 4th step in the sequential fractionation process it is 

reasonable that there would be discrepancies in the results as the loosely bound P/reducible 

Fe P are already extracted in the fractionation steps. The HCl extraction of the non-dried 

chicken AD treated waste show that the P in the sample is highly soluble in acidic conditions 

but this is not the same for the chemical fertiliser. HCl extraction assays are more related to 

the acidification in the pore waters of the soil which are in contact with the rooting zone, the 

struvite has a higher extractable-P content in acidic condition which relates back to it being a 

‘root-activated’ fertiliser, this however is not the case with the CSF. While the P is solubilising 
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in acidic conditions there is a negative regression with plant P offtake, which is most likely 

attributable to the high P saturated content of CSF being bound up with Fe by mechanisms 

previously mentioned.  

 

As there is no correlation with WSP and plant available P, we look at WSP in comparison to 

other fertilisers to see its potential P transfer to waters in raw form. The pH of the CSF is 9.2 

and has a high Ca content (Table 5.1 b) resulting in binding to Al and Fe in solution being 

limited (Penn and Cambareto, 2019).  This follows other literature where chicken litter is 

highly soluble and will increase runoff potential when first applied to fields (Moore et al., 

1994). To combat this, Moore et al.,(1994) added additional Al and Fe to the manure to 

increase adsorption to soil and use the chicken manure as a slow release fertiliser. In AD 

processors installed primarily for biogas production, such as the plant where the CSF was 

collected for this particular study, Fe and Al is added to the waste stream to reduce volatile 

organic S compounds (Parker at al., 2019), which has resulted in there being more Fe and Al 

(42% and 0.1%, respectively) than Total-P in the CSF (see Table 5.1 b). Although Moore et 

al.,(1994) suggested that the additional Al and Fe will reduce the runoff potential, we argue 

that if the CSF is applied to soils in the North East region of NI there will be limited agronomic 

potential to the PRG and as such there will be a high risk of P loss. 

 

Fertiliser products used in this study performed differently in the rhizosphere and the bulk 

soil. In the unplanted assay struvite has the highest PCDGT concentration, as struvite is more 

soluble in acidic conditions it is likely that the concentration would be the highest in the acidic 

test soils, as it is in the HCl extractable-P assays. TSP has a higher PCDGT concentration in the 

planted soils, as TSP contains apatite the root exudation will break down P from Ca and Mn 
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bound complexes making this readily bioavailable. The CSF sample has a higher PCDGT 

concentration in the unplanted soils, which could be due to acidification of pore waters by 

the plant, and removal by the PRG.  At pH 5-6 P has the highest fixation to Al and from pH 

£6.5 the rate of P fixation to Fe increases (Penn and Cambareto 2019), as the soils used in this 

experiment have high total Al and Fe (see table 1) the decrease of pH in the rhizosphere of 

soil 2 and 3 (pH 6.2 and 5.4 respectively) could potentially increase the adsorption of P in the 

CSF. NI has primarily low to neutral pH soils (pH 4.3 to 6.5, Tellus, 2008), therefore CSF could 

have a similar P-binding  effect in most the soils, however this would need to be further 

explored. As the CSF is highly soluble in H2O extractable-P assays, there is potential for 

analysing the performance of the material when combined with lime (CaCO3) to assess the 

fertiliser potential of this blended product.  

 

5.4.2 Limitations and potential use in Northern Irish farming systems 
 

Currently, agricultural land in NI is operating at an annual P surplus of 14.8 kg ha-1. Despite 

this oversupply, the quantity of fertilizers purchased each year in NI is ~327,000 tonne of 

product, costing the economy >£85 million (NI statistics, 2019). The P within these fertiliser 

imports is a non-renewable commodity. Developing alternative fertiliser/soil amendment 

products, derived from waste streams, which facilitate the release of bound P forms in soils 

in a controlled manner alongside the ability to monitor this release at the field scale. Thereby, 

increasing the precision of current nutrient application rates, would be of significant benefit 

to the agricultural and fertiliser industry. The European Community, which has for many years 

viewed itself as a food secure region, but now recognises its high vulnerability to P scarcity. P 

is one of 20 materials listed in the EU as a ‘Critical Raw Material’ (STRUBIAS, Hyugens 2018). 
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As agricultural production is a significant contributor to the economy on the island of Ireland, 

P security and supply are important factors for sustainable food production.  Furthermore, a  

stakeholder-generated conceptual model of potential transformative change for 

implementing phosphorus sustainability on the Island of Ireland highlighted the need for 

recovered and alternative fertiliser market (Macintosh et al., 2019). As the CSF has a high 

concentration of P, it does have potential to be a vital nutrient source but as the Pi is 

susceptible to change in storage, solution and the soil system, there is scope for analysing the 

material combined with other technologies such as, precipitation into struvite, lime 

(CaCO3×CaO), or addition of P activators.  

 

With a general/standard application rate of lime of 150 kg Ha-1, pH is only raised by 0.3 within 

6 weeks. Although, this improves P utilisation by plants, the average pH of soils in NI is less 

than 5.0 (Tellus, 2008) and even if this were to be raised to 6.0, only ~50% of the P is available 

to the crop. As the CSF only contains 10 and 15% the amount of Total-P as TSP and struvite 

respectively, the amount needed to be added onto the field is significantly higher. This 

utilisation problem could be improved by blending into the lime and P enhancers, which have 

been found to decrease the need for fertilisers by up to 80% under certain conditions (Zhu et 

al., 2018). By enhancing the phyto-availability of existing P reserves with NI soil and waste 

systems, whilst simultaneously reducing the demand/requirement for additional P inputs to 

land, in the form of chemical fertilisers, alongside more accurate soil testing procedures, then 

a number of benefits will be realised. Firstly, reduced input costs associated with fertiliser 

amendments to land, improvements to soil health and ecosystem services, and greater 

agricultural production, which translate into greater yields for animal feeds and human 

consumed produce. However, there is still limitations to this experimentation which need to 
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be taken into account for future work, for example; further exploration of the Fe kinetics in 

the CSF and the bursts of Pi into solution. This will allow for correct management application 

practices and/or the need to precipitate CSF into struvite before safely being applied to land. 

 

5.5 Conclusions  
 
P is necessary in agricultural production and with depleting natural resources it is essential 

that recycling of waste derived nutrient sources is used NI. CSF has the highest WSP of the 

three fertilisers tested in this study but the lowest bioavailability in terms of plant P offtake 

in soils (see Fig. 5.3 and 5.4), showing that there is potential to utilise this P source but not in 

its present raw SF digestate form. The main constraints of the CSF come from its behaviour 

when added to low pH soil, due to its binding capacity with the Fe source in the material. 

Further experimentation is needed to look at Fe kinetics and the release of Pi to limit the 

leaching potential when added to soils, and under varying rainfall regimes. Moreover, CSF is 

a valuable source of P and with further experiments with pH amendments and/or addition of 

P activators or further treatment into biochar or struvite, this material could be an important 

alternative nutrient source for the Irish ecoregion. 
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Chapter 6 - Overall Discussion and Conclusions 
 
 

6.1 Introduction  
 
 
P is an essential nutrient for all cellular activity in all organisms. Yet, at the current rate of 

extraction for fertiliser input into agriculture, global reserves of natural deposits will be 

exhausted within 50-100 years (Cordell et al., 2009). Within the last decade NI agriculture has 

been supplied with 71,230 tonnes of P (Chapter 1, Fig 1.2, NI agriculture, 2019), which has 

little to no recovery in place, for example there is no recovery from waste-water treatments 

and P is therefore lost to the environment or landfilled (Macintosh et al., 2019). P cannot 

continue to be extracted from finite mineral deposits forever, however, with re-use of P 

within agricultural waste and waste-water this finite resource could last until the 23rd century 

(Koppelaar and  Weikard, 2013). NI has a unique problem in this P supply/demand as more 

than 50% of agricultural land has a P surplus (Bailey et al., 2015), and the Tellus geochemical 

survey showed that much of the agricultural NI landscape has high total P (>0.36% P2O5, 

Tellus, 2008). Furthermore, previous research has shown STP in 30% of the NI landscape is 

ineffectively measured by Olsen P analysis, resulting in fields being oversupplied with P and 

increasing the risk of eutrophication (Bell et al., 2005, Adenuga et al., 2018).  

 

Advice from the current NI governing body (The EU Circular Economy Package (European 

Commission, 2016), is to reduce nutrient imports and rely on local reuse of critical raw 

substances (Directive 2008/98/EC no.19). Recent communication from The European 

Commission (EC, 2020) identifies that ‘the Commission will develop an Integrated Nutrient 

Management Plan, with a view to ensuring more sustainable application of nutrients and 

stimulating the markets for recovered nutrients’. This PhD has looked at a NI context of re-
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evaluating nutrient strategies for fertiliser input, detailed P speciation of recycled inorganic 

(struvite) and organic (digestate) sources for fertiliser use.  

 

The main findings of this PhD which will be discussed in relation to The EU Circular Economy 

Package are;  

 

• STP method used is soil type dependent; this has implications for management 

decisions and fertiliser recommendations which need to be explored.  

• Struvite was shown to be a valid alternative to non-renewable chemical fertilisers 

(TSP) in 3 NI soils.  

• Chicken Digestate solid fraction (CSF) contains mainly orthophosphate but is most 

likely to be lost by soil displacement or runoff rather than taken up by PRG. Yet there 

is potential for developed innovative fertilising products/amendments from waste 

streams that optimise plant uptake and reduce loss to the environment. 

• Physiochemistry of Struvites vary by wastewater source, precipitation technology and 

solubility, but overall provide a uniform fertiliser effect. 

• Soil pH is a dominating factor in NI and pH amendments should be explored to aid P 

management.   
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6.2 Soil test P testing in NI for sustainable application of nutrients  
 

• Key Findings: STP method used is soil type dependent; this has implications for 

management decisions and fertiliser recommendations which need to be explored.  

 

From the soil survey of 65 farms in NI (Chapter 3) we found that the STP used should be 

selected on the basis of soil type,  which has been the case in other studies (Stutter et al., 

2015, Bailey et al., 2000, Cassidy et al., 2017). The main findings in this PhD is that DGT has a 

positive correlation with plant P concentration in Basalt soils, which has not been the case 

with Olsen P (Chapter 3 to 5) or Morgan P (Chapter 3) (Bell et al., 2005, Foy et al., 1997). 

Findings from chapter 4 and 5 were that the DGT measurement integrates a number of 

important parameters involved in the bioavailability of P, such as P release of the soil, P 

reabsorption/fixation and fertiliser P dissolution, which could be why this STP is a greater 

predictor of P in complex Basalt soils. For example, if fertiliser application rate is tested and 

evaluated in systems that do not have the capacity to account for root-soil-fertiliser 

interactions, i.e. Olsen P in Basalt soils, then fertiliser input will continue to be 

underestimated. Furthermore, the DGT measurement integrates parameters such as 

struvite/chemical fertiliser solubility along with soil re-adsorption processes more effectively 

than Olsen P. Therefore, any future experimentation of Basalt soils with recycled fertilisers 

should use DGT as the STP method. 

 

• Limitations  

 One weakness to the soil survey is that 25 of the fields sampled have a suboptimal K and S 

DRIS nutrient status. Limitations in macro-nutrients can alter P herbage ratios and the 
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magnitude of the DRIS-P index (Bailey et al., 2000), henceforth, when these suboptimal fields 

are removed from the regression analysis the relationships are strengthened by circa. 10%. 

In chapter 3, we compared DGT to plant P off take in a controlled setting and achieved a 

higher R2 of 0.8. In soil 1 we conducted DRIS analysis on PRG (see Appendix 2) and all samples 

had a negative S and K status, which reflects the NI soil survey dataset, and could also partly 

account for the 20% uncertainty of the DGT method. Overall, this allows us to confidently say 

that DGT can be an effective predictor of plant P response to fertiliser input for recycled and 

non-recycled inorganic fertilisers (TSP, MAP and struvite), and it is worth exploring DGT as a 

soil fertility measurement for Basalt soils and future research should focus on developing 

more precise P fertility recommendations from across a larger number of experimental field 

sites and/or pot trials. Furthermore, as the DGT device is not a conventional chemical 

extractant and correct method development and interoperation of the results is still needed.   

 

6.3 Application of DGT in Northern Ireland  
 

• Future research 

 

A comparative case study for the effective use of DGT is Mason et al. (2010) where DGT 

explained 74% of the variation in dry matter and grain in wheat field trials. Calcareous soils in 

South Australia which adsorb P have been difficult to measure as STP tests have the ability to 

extract P which the plant root cannot access (Moody et al.,  2013, Mason et al., 2010). DGT 

has been found to have a greater accuracy in these soils than traditional testing, and has been 

commercially available for Australian soils since 2012 (Agronomy solutions, 2016). Originally 

RB209 recommendations were derived from field experiments with crops and soils which are 

relative to the UK geo-climatic region, similar to Mason et al. (2010). These experiments 
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tested yield response from incremental inputs of P fertiliser over a range of soil types 

(Kirchhof et al., 2008, Bailey et al., 2000), however, this process has not taken into account all 

of the soil series which are present in NI. Therefore adopting a soil testing platform in NI for 

DGT, such as Mason et al. (2010), would be desirable. This process will be very costly and 

would require many field trials (Bailey et al., 2000), consequently, using a broad dataset of 

soil and plant P concentrations with different incremental inputs of P fertiliser could be used 

(Bell et al., 2005). Work from this PhD from incremental fertiliser inputs (Chapter 4, 

Experiment A), and a range of soils from Chapter 3-5 could be used as part of a larger study 

using retrospective archived plant and soil samples.  

 

• Limitations 

Further work is needed to assess the ability of the DGT to predict plant P concentrations in NI 

soils. For example, Soil survey data in chapter 2 found that in soils with Limestone & 

Sandstone parent material had a weak correlation with plant P concentration, although this 

slightly increased when PRG had adequate DRIS values (P = 0.0357, R2 = 0.2 and P = 0.0279, 

R2 = 0.4 respectively). These relationships could be strengthened with a more concentrated 

field sampling plan with 40+ composite samples or looking at spatial patterns of soil P across 

fields (Bailey et al., 2000, McCormick et al., 2008). Furthermore, exploration of soil 

characterisation or PRG blends/species used, and fertiliser or nutrient plans used in a 

pot/field plot experiments would be needed to accurately explore STP.  

 

When comparing strategies with other countries, such as Australia, it is important to note the 

behavioral and current management in NI. It is reported that less than 10% of farmland has 

up to date soil analysis and 30% of agricultural land is under short term tenure between 
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tenants and land owners (Macintosh et al., 2019). Yet from January 2020 all grassland farms 

will need a fertilization plan for use of P rich manure  and anaerobic digestate, which includes 

soils sampling (£9 per sample including VAT, DAERA, 2020). This measure is to increase the 

uptake of STP use, nonetheless, it is based on Olsen P analysis which can be inaccurate. If DGT 

is integrated into a NI sampling strategy after completion of successful plant/soil trials, there 

is still the problem with additional method complexity and laboratory infrastructure, which 

might reduce participant uptake. Collecting soil samples and using Olsen P extraction 

methods are cheap and well known compared to DGT, although this PhD has not looked into 

the economics of STP it is worth exploring this in effort to reduce overapplication of critical 

chemical P fertilisers and to close the nutrient loop in NI.  

  

6.4 Reuse of critical raw substances – aiming for 100% P recovery  
 

• Key finding: Struvite was shown to be a valid alternative to non-renewable chemical 

fertilisers (TSP) in 3 NI soils.  

• Key finding: Chicken Digestate solid fraction (CSF) contains mainly orthophosphate 

but is most likely to be lost by soil displacement or runoff rather than taken up by PRG. 

Yet there is potential for developed innovative fertilising products/amendments from 

waste streams that optimise plant uptake and reduce loss to the environment. 

 

Work by Macintosh et al. (2019) on a Conceptual model for transformative change for P on 

the island of Ireland found that numerous stakeholders ambitiously believed there could be 

close to 100% recovery of P. This work reported that stakeholders, which include;  academics, 

regulators, profit and non-profit organisations and P recycling companies, agreed one 
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transitional pathway to achieving 100% recovery of P was to ‘have technologies harmonised 

with end user need’. In chapter 4 when we looked at struvite, this message was 

straightforward, the removal of P from waste water treatment plants can i) reduce the 

breakdown of machinery from unwanted struvite precipitation in pipes, and ii) produce an 

effective recycled fertiliser by-product. However, the CSF product is more complicated, for 

example, the end product is initially designed and effectively implemented for methane 

biogas production to power electricity. The by-product of the biogas is separated into a liquid 

fraction (LF) and solid fraction (SF), the first being an effective N fertiliser and the latter being 

an ineffective P fertiliser high in nutrients. Therefore an additional treatment step is needed 

before the CSF can be re-used to achieve close to 100% P recovery, and avoid this waste 

source being sent to landfill.  

 

The CSF is held in storage containers before sending to landfill, meaning that there is potential 

to still capture this P, which could be further treated into organic (e.g. Biochar) or inorganic 

(e.g. struvite, potassium-struvite, mono-ammonium phosphate) fertiliser. There are 

advantages and disadvantages to organic manures in which STP and fertiliser input depends 

on the soil’s chemistry, biology and physical composition, as well as the physiological ability 

of the plant to sequester P. For example, adding organic amendments to soils can increase 

organic matter and reduce compaction by improving structural stability by aggregating soil 

particles (Schroder et al., 2010). Combining compaction remediation alongside a rich P source 

may improve nutrient acquisition crops (Kristoffersen and Riley, 2005), however, this was not 

found in the NI soils sampled. As shown in Chapter 4, the CSF is being locked up by Al and Fe 

oxides in the CSF, this adsorption is strengthened by a low pH in the soil and additional soil 

Al/Fe, however this may not be the case in all Irish soils, i.e. calcareous soils with neutral pH. 
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Furthermore, there is 260,000 tonnes of chicken manure added to the AD plant annually from 

chicken farms across NI which may not all have the same management practices.  Bird species, 

different feed used or seasonal changes of feed can all alter the biochemical composition of 

the end product, resulting in a variance of the end product (Smith et al., 2007). Although, 

digestate from chicken waste only would be more uniform than mixed recycled wastes such 

as municipal green-waste products.  

 

6.5 More sustainable application of nutrients: unknown crop bioavailability of 
recovered nutrients 
 

• Key finding: Physiochemistry of Struvites vary by wastewater source, precipitation 

technology and solubility, but overall provide a uniform fertiliser effect. 

• Limitations: variation of recovered P amendments 

 

The all-Ireland Conceptual model of transformative change identified that the unknown crop 

bioavailability of nutrients from waste  is a concern to stakeholders (Macintosh et al., 2019).  

Struvite precipitation has shown that chemical composition can vary in chapter 4 and other 

studies (Hall et al., 2020, Ahmed et al. 2018, Li et al. 2019, by Cabeza et al., 2011), as identified 

in the literature review. P concentration of the struvite products in chapter 3 varied from 9.0 

to 13.6% and Mg concentrations ranged from 7.7 to 11.0% Mg. Therefore, the P and Mg 

contents of some of the struvite products deviated from the theoretical composition of pure 

struvite, which are 12.6% and 9.9%, respectively. Chapter 3 has shown that although there is 

variation in the chemical composition of struvite, there is similar P speciation and 

bioavailability in PRG trials from each precipitation technology and waste source.  
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There are also many variances in quality of mined phosphate-rock. P deposits can come from 

either sedimentary or igneous deposits, which usually have Total-P concentrations of 28-36% 

and 39–40% respectively, which is then produced into P based products (Steiner et al., 2010). 

In addition to P concentration variances there is also impurities in P rock such as humic 

substances and heavy metals, particularly cadmium, uranium and zinc (Desmidt et al., 2015). 

Therefore, discrepancies in bioavailability is not only a paradigm in recycled fertilisers but for 

all fertilisers. This puts forward the need for short term screening of the biochemical behavior 

of complex fertilisers in soils, which could be carried out by soil amended incubation assays. 

A novel/rapid soil screening platform using optimized soils specifically for NI soils could be 

further developed.  

 

6.6 Soil amendment screening platform  
 

• Future research 

 

With a successful result from a plant pot trial identifying fertiliser efficiency and STP 

correlation a rapid soil screening method could be used to identify organic fertiliser variances. 

Fig. 6.1 has been taken from chapter 4 to explore the dynamics of soil solubility and how this 

relates to plant P offtake. The unplanted soil DGT results have an overall lower PCDGT 

concentration than the planted soil DGT, but they follow a similar trend (P = 0.001, R2 = 0.69)  

which has been accounted for as  a  plant root-soil-fertiliser interaction increasing PCDGT in the 

planted soil trial. As there is a strong hyperbolic relationship (P = 0.001, R2 = 0.8) between 

DGT and plant P offtake, it is thought that unplanted assays can show potential fertiliser 

trends, such as declining soil solution and labile P concentrations. If an organic fertiliser which 
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has been identified as a potential source of P from plant assays and has sufficient P offtake, 

then rapid assessment of seasonal variation or mass testing of one product could be 

completed by soil incubation assays.  

 

 

Figure 6.1: Fertiliser-Soil-Plant Relationships. a.) Planted and unplanted PCDGT infinite sink 
correlation, b) soil PCDGT and total P offtake in planted systems (data from chapter 3.).  
 

It is fundamental to include an initial crop experiment for any untested fertilisers to 

understand its chemical dynamics in soil and crop response. This has been accurately shown 

in experimental chapters 4 and 5 where detailed P dynamics have been explored in the 

fertiliser and soil, yet the final outcome of P offtake depends on whether or not the product 

tested can be effective as a fertiliser in NI soils. This PhD has found that in controlled 

experiments with ground fertiliser struvite from numerous precipitation technologies can be 

as effective as TSP, but CSF is not. This conclusion could not have been made without the 

plant assays in chapter 4 and 5. For example, results from chemical profiling, P speciation and 

solubility assays would have shown that the struvites were different, and the CFS was mainly 

Pi with a high solubility and labile P pool. However, this was not the end result observed in 

the PRG trial as the CSF treated PRG P offtake was not significantly different from the control. 
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Furthermore, detailed chemical speciation of the test fertilisers alongside the PRG trials is 

important to explore the potential for the fertiliser treatment or plant species to be amended 

in order to use this valuable P source.  

 

It has previously been calculated that in NI 2.38 million tonnes of organic waste is produced 

in agriculture annually (North West Region Waste Management Group, 2015) which comes 

from the 24,564 animals farmed in NI (Statistical review of Northern Ireland agriculture, 

2018). There is a further 114,581 tonnes of collected household green composting waste 

annually in NI (Statistical review of Northern Ireland, 2019). To explore the ‘unknown crop 

bioavailability of nutrients from waste’ which was identified as a key uncertainty in the island 

of Ireland conceptual model and to achieve <100% recovery, there is abundant waste streams 

and variances to explore. It would be unreasonable to assume comprehensive P speciation 

and plant pot trials for all of these sources and variances within the waste stream (e.g. 

seasonal variation, farm management practices, animal feed used) could be carried out. 

Therefore, using DGT in a novel/rapid soil screening platform specifically for NI soils could 

help generate substantial data to achieving the EU’s circular economy strategy for recovery 

of P.  

  

• Limitations: Organic matter content and DGT 

DGT measurements can be highly dependent on soil organic content (Blackburn-Menzes et 

al., 2016). To analyse soils by DGT analysis the sample is watered to field capacity (100% 

WHC), this disrupts soil structure as aggregate size influences wetting properties and P 

desorption (Blackburn-Menzes et al., 2016). However, this is not always the case in highly 

organic soils as the organic matter can cause water retention and reducing the flow of solute 
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to the DGT device (Davison and Zhang et al., 2012). Furthermore, it is estimated that when a 

soil has a high organic matter content P can be bound by humic substances in solution and 

effecting the DGT measurement (Ashton et al., 2016, Lheto et al., 2007). Although this has 

not been the case in experimental chapters 3-6, if an organic soil is to be used with organic P 

amendments this would have to be taken into consideration for selecting STP method in 

agriculture and any soil amendment screening platform. Chapter 3: NI Soil Survey show that 

there is more organic matter (measured as % LOI) in Basalt soils then non-Basalt soils, yet 

some soils in NI have ³70% LOI (Tellus, 2008). If STP methods are adapted in NI to include 

DGT, soil organic matter content will need to be analysed to remove any irregularity in results, 

which is the case in UK studies of DGT (Blackburn-Menzes et al., 2016).  

 

6.7 Accessing soil legacy P stores  

 

• Key point: Soil pH is a dominating factor in NI and pH amendments should be explored 

to aid P management.   

 

NI currently has more than 50% of its agricultural land in P surplus (Bailey et al., 2015), and 

the Tellus geochemical survey (see Fig. 6.2) showed that much of the agricultural NI landscape 

has high total P (>0.36% P2O5). There is an overall positive P balance in dairy farms (Adenuga 

et al., 2018) and in chapter 3 Basalt soils had a significantly higher Total-P than non-Basalt 

soils. Therefore, some NI soils would benefit from a ‘Depletion Management’ strategy where 

P output outweighs input, removing legacy P from the soil system (Haygarth et al., 2014). To 

fully exploit legacy P in NI soils a more holistic management approach is needed, 

incorporating technological advances with precision management, plant breeding, microbial 
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engineering with an emphasis on recycled P sources (Rowe et al., 2015). There is also 

opportunities to mix P depletion management strategies with recycled P sources where 

mining for legacy soil P will not be sufficient to support agricultural needs, such as mixing CSF 

with lime or P enhancers such as microbial inoculants. Therefore there is argument to further 

explore pH management strategies, plant biodiversity, mixing biochar and P rich waste,  and 

P enhancing technologies in NI.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.2: Tellus Geochemical Survey Total-P (%) data (Tellus, 2008).  

 

• Future research areas; 

 

6.7.1 pH – sub-optimal levels of pH can prevent sufficient crop growth and increase a surplus 

in total nutrient content, such as P and N, which was found in Chapter 3 (Gibbons et al., 2008, 

Murphy and Sims, 2012). In the UK and Ireland there has been an increase in liming (CaOH2) 
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rates to grasslands by 20-30% since the mid-1990’s, which could be due to some nutrient 

budget programmes not taking pH into account (Gibbons et al., 2014). Increasing soil pH and 

mobilising P in soil solution will reduce the binding capacity of Al and Fe, but this could 

increase P losses to water depending on plant uptake rates (Sharpley and Tunney 2000, 

Murphy, 2007). Murphy (2007) found that adding Lime and cow slurry to a low pH Irish soil 

temporarily increased Po mobility yet Pi was strongly sorbed to the soil surface, showing that 

pH amendments could increase risk to watercourses. However, Murphy and Sims (2012) 

found that mobilising P in the soil system could potentially increase P runoff in soils from the 

United States, yet this was soil specific and dependent on other management practices.  

 

P loss in runoff is influenced more by soil P status than by pH amendments (Murphy and Sims 

2012). In NI with a standard application rate of granulated lime of 150 kg Ha-1, pH is raised by 

0.3 within 6 weeks. With pelletised lime application and precision management more 

frequent and precise applications of lime (potentially with combined recycled fertilisers) 

offering farm management improved control over soil chemical attributes (Gibbons et al., 

2014). Therefore, with successful nutrient management strategies implemented to NI farms 

from EU circular economy legislation and DAERA focused implementation, pH management 

could be implemented into this to reduce the reliance of fertiliser input and the ability for 

plants to access legacy P stores.  

 

6.7.2 Plant diversity and P mining - Grassland management can be utilised to contain P-

foraging and P-mining plant varieties which can access legacy P, increasing P efficiency in 

grazing/silage systems. For example, the inclusion of grazing ryegrass-white clover which can 

facilitate P acquisition (Rowe et al., 2014), or mixed plant species (such as legumes) can 
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increase net access to different soil P pools (i.e. sparingly-available) and facilitate plant root 

exploration of different soil horizons (Becquer et al., 2017). Furthermore, utilising high-

yielding transgenic crop varieties and crops for bioenergy production, which have a high rate 

of P removal, could be beneficial in mining legacy P in hotspots shown in Fig. 6.1 (Rowe et al., 

2014). Although this PhD has not explored plant variety it is important to note that future 

work should incorporate biodiversity for ecologically-focused and environmentally friendly 

farming strategies, to reduce the reliance on fertiliser inputs (Macintosh et al., 2018). 

 

6.7.3 P inhibitors – Not all legacy P will be available to crops as P mobilisation is dependent 

on soil mineralogy, P speciation and pH. Microbial addition to the soil can aid release of 

protons, organic acids and high-affinity iron chelating siderophores in the rhizosphere, which 

enhances P solubilisation by the plant root (Rowe et al., 2014). Chapter 5 explored increasing 

plant utilisation by using P enhancers, which have been found to decrease the need for 

fertilisers by up to 80% under certain conditions (Zhu et al., 2018), and combining these with 

lime pellets to NI soils. This would be beneficial in NI as it could improve soil health and 

ecosystem services, yet, P enhancing technologies have been available for some time and 

there is no recorded uptake by NI farmers. Therefore, future work on microbial engineering 

technologies integrated with lime and recycled P products would hopefully bridge this gap in 

NI P management and offer an alternative P management practice for holistic P management. 

 

6.8 Next steps and final conclusions  
 

The struvite products generated from different precipitation technologies, wastewaters and 

processes do vary in physical appearance and metal impurities, but they do possess 
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uniformity in P speciation (SSNMR, PXRD) and overall fertiliser performance. Therefore, any 

of the technologies selected in chapter 3 could potentially be effective in NI agriculture, yet, 

field trial application would be necessary to explore granular size dissolution. Digestates and 

other recovered P fertilisers can be produced from wastes, such as sludge biochar, however, 

they can provide highly variable yield responses when applied to soil (Glaser and Lehr, 2019). 

This could be overcome by precipitating waste sources into struvite, however, due to the cost 

of struvite precipitation it is worth exploring fertiliser potential of digestates, manures, 

composts etc before further treatment. Using a rapid DGT trial, variations in wastes could be 

used either as a preliminary test for P bioavailability disparities or to test potential soil 

leaching/adsorption behaviours.   

 

Soil type and crop  are the most fundamental parameter in P management.  STP and fertiliser 

input is dependent upon the soil chemistry, biology and physical composition, as well as the 

physiological ability of the plant to sequester legacy P. If there is to be an integrated Nutrient 

Management Plan and market for recovered nutrients in NI a more holistic approach is 

needed. Although this PhD has focused primarily on STP for a soil index system and P 

speciation to aid agriculture, there is more to P management than maintaining soil solution P 

at sufficient levels for plant growth (Menzez-Blackburn et al., 2016). There is more to P 

management than maintaining soil P index levels, such as; soil nutrient tests of N, K & S, 

species diversity, pH management and overall soil health. PRG which is exposed to low critical 

P levels has the ability of better root foraging (Simpson et al., 2013). Increasing ecosystem 

biodiversity can allow plants to mine sparingly-available P and acquire microorganism and 

mycorrhizal associations, or using microbial P enhancing  amendments to obtain legacy P 

(Simpson et al., 2013, Zhu et al., 2018). Furthermore, the inclusion of plant genetic, fertiliser 
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innovation, pH, management responses and technological advances will need to be further 

explored to reduce the adverse effects of past P management strategies in NI.  
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Appendix 
 

 
Appendix 1: Experiment A method Development 
 
 

• Germination trials were conducted to assess the germination rate of PRG purchased 

from Morton’s, NI and the most efficient way to grow seedlings.  

• A screening platform was used to adapt the most efficient time scale for the soil 

column experiment in Chapter 4.  

  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure A1: Germination trials. (a) Subset of germination setup in greenhouse on day of 
germination. (b) Petri dish with moist filter paper after 6 days. (c) Germination box after 6 
days. (d) Seedling tray in rockwool after 6 days.  
 
Table A1: Seed germination methods – germination rate  
 

Germination method  Seed per method  Germinated Seeds  % Germination 
Petri dish with moist filter paper 200 120 60 
Germination box  200 0 0 

Germination box with rock wool  200 173 87 

 

Germination trials using different setups have been used to develop a seedling bank to 

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 

(d) 
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transplant from a greenhouse set up into a controlled growth room Soil Column experiment. 

The greenhouse was selected in the germination process as there is high quality light and 

space, whereas the controlled growth chamber has been selected for the Soil Column soil 

exposure period due to its fixed/controlled environmental conditions. Experiment 

germination boxes have been selected for seed germination and growth due to the high 

germination rate (Table A1) and robustness of the setup over the petri dish and “seed tray” 

method. This work has been presented at the Plant Phenotype Network – Ireland (PPN) 

‘Developing experimental platforms for investigating root-soil interactions’ Workshop.  

Average seedling measurements of each rock wool (600 x individual rock wool with 8 x 

seedlings) has been measured daily to measure the growth of the seedlings prior to 

transplanting. The most effective germination rate of transplantation is 14 days as after this 

the background nutrient levels will reduce the reliance of the soil column experiment. XRF 

analysis was used to measure element uptake in the ryegrass seedlings before and after 

transplanting in each experiment, 3g of dry biomass is needed for each XRF analysis, by 

calculating growth curves and dry biomass it is possible to calculate how long seedlings need 

to grow to transplant the correct amount of biomass for the whole experiment. Where 2g of 

dry biomass was not achieved ICP-OES analysis was used (in experiments).  
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Figure A2: Ryegrass seedling average growth.  

 
  

Soil Column adaptation  

Development of the Soil Column system which will be used was presented and discussed at 

the ‘Plant Phenotype Network – Ireland (PPN) ‘Developing experimental platforms for 

investigating root-soil interactions Workshop’ with collaboration from AFBI (Lisa Black ), 

James Hutton Institute (Luke Beesley, Malcolm Coull), Queen’s University Belfast  (Maame 

Ekua Croffie, Rebecca Hall, Caroline Meharg, Tinadda Somwong, Paul N. Williams, Paul 

Cottney), UNESP (Amauri Menegario), University College Dublin (Rachel Symonds), University 

of Aberdeen (Gareth Norton). Collective work focused on development of a Soil Column 

system for HTS. Different sizes of Soil Columns were put forward and the Soil Column of 

6.8x10cm was collectively chosen. Initial experiments found that 2 weeks is not long enough 

to assess adequate P uptake, and 4 weeks was necessary/optimal.  
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Appendix 2 – Nutrient solution for hydroponics 
 

 Nutrient solutions for hydroponic nursery systems  

A) 812 mM KNO3,500 mM Ca(NO3)2·4H2O.   

B) 250 mM NH4H2PO4, 250 mM MgSO4·7H2O.   

C) 4.6 mM H3BO3, 0.5 mM MnCl2·4 H2O, 0.2 mM ZnSO4·7H2O, 0.1 mM (NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O, 

0.2 mM CuSO4·5H2O. D) 45 mM NaFeEDTA.   

For each 5 L of diluted Hoagland, 10 mL of A, 10 mL of B, 1.25 mL of C, and 1.25 mL of D were 

used. This means that the diluted Hoagland solution that was used for the plants consisted 

of: 1.625 mM KNO3,1.0 mM Ca (NO3)2·4H2O,  0.5 mM NH4H2PO4, 0.5 mM MgSO4·7H2O, 1.15 

µM H3BO3, 0.125 µM MnCl2·4 H2O, 0.05 µM ZnSO4·7H2O, 0.025 µM (NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O, 0.05 

µM CuSO4·5H2O, 11.25 µM NaFeEDTA.  

Nutrient solution applied first on day 8 (13th Oct) after seeding (5th Oct) and then changed 

every four-six days (17th, 23th and 27th Oct). The stock solutions were made from distilled 

water, dilution made with tap water.  
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Appendix 3 – Chapter 4 additional P speciation  
 

Table A2: Metal concentrations (mg/kg) as measured by ICP-OES, numbers in parenthesis 
are standard deviation. Samples were measured by microwave digestion in concentrated 
HNO3 (0.1 g sample in 6 mL HNO3). 

Sample Al  Fe   Ca   Cu   Cr   Cd   Zn   Ni   Pb   Mn 

TSP 2001(19) 1031(18) 187063(97) 35(0.8) 131(0.7) 23(0.2) 502(8) 38(0.1) <1 21(0.0
3) 

HER 33(1) 1349(8) 1063(43) 3(0.5) 3(0.5) <1 14(0.3) <1 <1 196(8) 

AAS <1 215(24) 246(31) 1(0.1) 3(0.4) <1 2(0.4) <1 <1 48(7) 

AAM <1 99(0.4) 708(6) <1 3(0.01) <1 <1 <1 <1 18(0.1) 

AAL <1 120(0.5) 599(4) <1 3(0.1) <1 <1 <1 <1 51(1) 

CGL <1 208(9) 646(40) <1 3(0.02) <1 <1 <1 <1 12(0.4) 

CGS <1 290(11) 553(0.2) <1 3(0.3) <1 <1 <1 <1 12(0.1) 

XIA 2(2) 10(3) 1096(49) <1 3(0.1) <1 1(0.05) 1(0.1) <1 8(0.3) 

BER 432(6) 2993(141) 6823(77) 55(12) 5(0.5) <1 90(3) 5(3) 14(5) 96(5) 

HEL 151(34) 746(25) 825(93) 6(1) 3(0.5) <1 17(3) <1 <1 35(2) 

MAP 2(3) 5(0.4) 70(0.7) 3(0.7) 6(0.8) <1 1(2) <1 <1 <1 
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Figure A4: 31P MAS SSNMR spectra of fertiliser samples. 31P MAS SSNMR spectra for samples 
CGL, HER, HEL, and BER can be found in the main article.  
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Figure A5: PXRD of struvite products. All match reference pattern for struvite (ICDD no. 01-
077-2303). PXRD data for samples CGL, HER, HEL, and BER can be found in the main article 
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Table A3: Nutrient content of harvested plant material from ICP-OES analysis.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Amendment 

KgP/Ha 
N P K Ca Mg S 

 0 3.89 (0) 0.13 (-0.01) 1.8 (0.09) 0.27 (0.03) 0.2 (0.02) 0.29 (0.01) 

TSP 

12.5 3.76 (0) 0.16 (0.02) 1.63 (0.19) 0.295 (0.02) 0.2 (0.02) 0.28 (0.04) 

25 3.72 (0) 0.19 (0.02) 1.56 (0.11) 0.318 (0.03) 0.2 (0.01) 0.28 (0.02) 

50 3.62 (0) 0.24 (0.02) 1.34 (0.13) 0.329 (0.03) 0.2 (0.01) 0.27 (0.03) 

75 3.5 (0) 0.24 (0.01) 1.27 (0.04) 0.308 (0.04) 0.2 (0.02) 0.24 (0.03) 

100 3.81 (0) 0.35 (0.03) 1.34 (0.17) 0.346 (0.01) 0.2 (0.01) 0.3 (0.04) 

MAP 

25 4.03 (0) 0.21 (0.01) 1.66 (0.15) 0.321 (0.01) 0.2 (0.01) 0.3 (0.04) 

50 4.05 (0) 0.28 (0.02) 1.42 (0.05) 0.282 (0.04) 0.2 (0.01) 0.27 (0.01) 

100 3.86 (0) 0.35 (0.04) 1.23 (0.03) 0.265 (0.02)  0.2 (0.03) 0.24 (0.02) 

HER 

25 3.73 (0) 0.19 (0.01) 1.39 (0.03) 0.286 (0.05) 0.3 (0.02) 0.25 (0.02) 

50 3.82 (0) 0.25 (0.03)  1.41 (0.14) 0.301 (0.03) 0.3 (0.03) 0.25 (0.01) 

100 4.05 (0) 0.38 (0.05) 1.33 (0.16) 0.276 (0.02) 0.3 (0.02) 0.25 (0.05) 

AAS 

25 3.76 (0) 0.21 (0.03) 1.48 (0.15) 0.312 (0.04) 0.3 (0.02) 0.27 (0.03) 

50 4.08 (0) 0.25 (0.06) 1.45 (0.13) 0.284 (0.04) 0.3 (0.03) 0.27 (0.03) 

100 4.11 (0) 0.37 (0.04) 1.32 (0.23) 0.288 (0.03) 0.3 (0.04) 0.28 (0.05) 

BER 

25 3.57 (0) 0.17 (0.02) 1.41 (0.16) 0.298 (0.01) 0.2 (0.01) 0.25 (0.03) 

50 3.88 (0) 0.24 (0.04) 1.33 (0.24) 0.26 (0.04) 0.3 (0.02) 0.24 (0.04) 

100 3.81 (0) 0.35 (0.06) 1.17 (0.1) 0.278 (0.03) 0.3 (0.03) 0.22 (0.02) 

CGL 

25 3.89 (0) 0.19 (0.01) 1.61 (0.15) 0.308 (0.02) 0.3 (0.01) 0.29 (0.03) 

50 3.82 (0) 0.22 (0.01) 1.36 (0.06) 0.282 (0.02) 0.3 (0.01) 0.25 (0.01) 

100 3.76 (0) 0.27 (0.07) 1.23 (0.12) 0.278 (0.03) 0.3 (0.04) 0.25 (0.02) 

XIA 

  

25 3.85 (0) 0.19 (0.01) 1.44 (0.05) 0.292 (0.02) 0.2 (0.01) 0.25 (0.01) 

50 3.8 (0) 0.25 (0.03) 1.34 (0.18) 0.287 (0.03) 0.3 (0.02)  0.24 (0.03) 

100 3.96 (0) 0.37 (0.03) 1.27 (0.15) 0.282 (0.01) 0.3 (0.01) 0.24 (0.03) 


